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COLUMBIAN ORGAN.

THE COLUMBIAN OBGAN (OSCKIIT
TO BE V GKEAT SUCCESS.

Oori»"ll Buried — ltegents Meeting -
Death ol" a Well-Kuown Citizen —
I'utal Accident --Homoeopathic Row
Again — teciure by YovtchelF - A
Journey Around tile World.

CUIIMII SIIOHII Into tbe Earth.

The long looked-for game with Cor-
nell is a thing of history. It was a
trroat game, and every friend of the U.
of M. is pleased with the result. The
moat sanguine had little hope of success,
while the large majority felt that they
would be satisfied if Michigan could
only make a score. The boys, how-
ever, proposed to lend the players all
the encouragement they could and went
to Detroit fully one-thousand strong.
It k but putting it mildly to say that
they took the city—and it would not
be far out of the way to say that when
the game was ended they tried to take
the earth.

When the game, which was played
in the presenco of at least 4,000 people,
had been finished and the score stood
12 to 4 in favor of the U. of M., it
would be a mild statement to say that
pandemonium reigned. There seemed
to be a regular cyclone of pandemon-
iums broken loose. The team were load-
ed into hacks and the horses removed
and by ropes attached they were drawn
by fully a thousand students all the way
from the D. A. C. grounds to the Rus-
sel house. Had it not been arranged
for the boys to return here after mid-
night Saturday night there would
probably have been such a reception
given them here as Ann Arbor has
not seen since the time of the Pan
American congress. This victory
over Cornell will do more to boom
athletics at the U. of M. and in the
west than any other one thing that has
ever happened in the history of ath-
letics west of the AUeghanies From
this standpoint, it is a victory we may
well be proud of.

Regents Meeting.
After concluding the matter relative

to the Homoeopathic School, men-
tioned in another column, the regents
made a call for a printed statement of
the number of professors, instructors
and employees of the University, to-
gether with the salaries of each, and
the actual time spent in the class room.
Further, that the number of students
under each instructor be found out.

Just how much this may mean is not
fully known, but it looks very much as
if the regents wanted to see, at least,
whether all those on the pay roll, were
earning their salary.

K. D. Brooks was elected an assistant
ia opthalmology in the Homoeopathic
department at $100 per year. Seven
hundred and twenty-five dollars were ap-
propriated to construct two iron stair-
ways as additional exits from Univer-
sity Hall, the two front stairways hav-
ing beeD cut off by the new organ.

The motion to place 100 lockers in
the law building to be rented to law
students at $1.00 per year, was referred
to the finance committee.

Regent Fletcher then moved that
Mr. Harvey recommend an engineer
who shall have charge of the .work now
being done by Mr. Sanford, to be paid
«120 per month for his services, to be-
gin Jan 1, '95. This motion was carried.

toitthifl on Rutuda and the Jews.
The lecture Monday night at the In-

land League by Yovtcheff was an ex-
ceedingly interesting one. A good audi-
ence listened to his graphic account of
how the Russian Jews preyed upon the
unsophisticated Russian peasants. The
speaker was very decided in his con-
demnation of the methods of oppres-
sion carried on by the Jews and de-
clared that the Russian government had
done all that any government could do
fur the Jews, but that the latter were
nothing more than leeches who con-
stantly sap the sustenence of the ig-
norant lower classes. The incidents
which the speaker mentioned showed
the cupidity of the Jew and what a
deep schemer he was to gain his ends.
At the close of the lecture the speaker
was interviewed by a large number in-
terested in special features of the lec-
ture and in his dress, he having de-
livered his lecture in native costume
and armed as a hunter or a bandit.

Death ol' C. B. Him Mils.
Many of our older residents will re-

member Carlton B. Hutchins, who
was a resident of this city from some
time in the 60's until about 1880, when
he removed to Detroit. A week ago
today, at th« ripe old age of 80 years, he
passed away. Mr. Hutchins came to
Aan Arbor to educate his family. One
of the good results of his coming here
is shown in the success of his son, H. B.
Hutchins, who has recently been ap-
pointed dean of the law department
of the U. of M.

The Columbian Organ.
The meeting held at Frieze Memorial

Hall last Friday night to make arrange-
ments for a fitting dedication of the
great Columbian Organ was well atten-
ded. Prof. Kelsey presided. The ques-
tion of how to so arrange that the organ
could be dedicated free of debt, was the
all absorbing one. The organ had been
offered to the University Musical Socie-
ty for $15,000, just one-half its value.
The society accepted it at this figure
and have already raised all but $8,000
of the amount. The plan adopted was
to give an organ concert, with Prof.
Stanley as organist, on the evening of
Dec. 14. Tickets to this concert are to
be sold at not less than $2.00 each. It
is hoped, however, that as the payment
of this amount will be looked upon as a
donation, many people in Ann Arbor
will see fit to give more for tickets.
One gentleman has already expressed
a willingness to give $200 00 for a single
ticket, while a number of others will
give $50.00 and $25.00 each for tickets.
Those paying the largest amounts will
be given the first choice of seats. A
number of the fraternities will take
seats for all their members who will sit
in a body. It is hoped that not only
the fraternities but that othe.r or-
ganizations in the city will adopt a sim-
ular plan. Ann Arbor people have never
been asked, at least so far, to give any-
thing at all towards helping to pay for
this instrument, yet nothing that has
ever come to Ann Arbor or to the Uni-
versity, will do as much to extend the
name and fame of Ann Arbor and the
U. of M. Ann Arbor people, therefore,
ought to rally to this movement with a
good-will and make the sals of tickets
such that when the concert opens on
the night of Dec. 14, the musical society
can be able to announce that the debt
has been paid and that the instrument
which is about to be dedicated, is all
their own.

The meeting held in the council
chamber Tuesday night to make further
arrangements for the Columbian Organ
Concert was fairly well attonded. An
elaborate program is being prepared.
Prominent speakers from different parts
of the state will be invited to attend
and make brief addresses. A full pro-
gram will be published in THE REGIS-
EER next week.

Special ward committees were ap-
pointed to push the sale of tickets in
each ward. The committees are as
follows:
First Ward—

Ottmar Eberbach, Mosos Seabolt, D.
F. Schairer.
Second Ward—

H. S. Dean. John Koch, Wm. Herz.
Third Ward—

C. E. Hiscock, N. J. Keyer, John
Duffy.
Fourth Ward— J. V. Sheehan, Major
Stevens,Geo. Wahr.
Fifth Ward-

Eli. Moore, W. F. Lodholz, Wm. Reh-
berg.
Sixth Ward—

T. J.;Keech, H. G. Prettyman, J. O.
St Clair.

Nelson Sutherland.
Mr. Nelson Sutherland, who has been

ill for several weeks from a cancerous
growth near one of his eyes, succumbed
to the disease last Thursday night. In
the death of Mr. Sutherland Ann Ar-
bor loses a well-known and hightly re-
spected citizen. For many years as
city street commissioner he has done
much toward improving the streets and
has now left vacant a place which it
will be difficult to fill. Mr. Sutherland
has been a resident of this county all
his life. He was born in Pittsfield in
August, 1840. He engaged in the farm-
ing business until 1878, when he remov-
ed to Ann Arbor. For ten years, after
removing to the city, he was deputy
sheriff. Having been elected an Alder-
man from the first ward in 1887, he was
made chairman of the street committee.
When the new charter went into effect
in 1889, he was appointed street com-
missioner, his excellent work as chair-
man of the street committee previous
to this having shown his especial fit-
ness for this work. This position he
held until the time of his death. The
deceased had been married just 22
years at the time of his death. He
leaves a wife and two children, Frank
and Mrs. L. P. Jocelyn, to mourn his
death. Funeral services were held- from
the house Sunday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock. The Rev. Mr. Brads haw offi-
ciated.

lu l l ) Club.
Uuity Club offers a very attractive

program for next Monday evening, Dec.
3, in a lecture by Rev. LeeS. McColles.
ter, of Detroit, illustrated by a large
number of stereoptican views. The
crowds who heard his series of lectures
on "Great Cathedrals of Europe" last
year are the best sort of evidence of the
interest which he awakens and the in-
formation which he gives. All the
places which he describes have been
visited by him, and he speaks largely
from personal experience.

Journey Around the World.
UY KEV. FRANCIS E. CLARK.

This highly instructive and enter-
taining volume is a record of a recent
journey around the world, such as,
owing to the peculiar circumstances at-
tending it, does not often fall to the lot o:
man to make. It was undertaken undei

I especially favorable conditions by Rev.
Francis E. Clark, D. D., President of
the United Society of Christian En-
deavor, and his wife, and throughout
the long journey, which occupied more
than a year, and covered nearly fifty
thousand miles by sea and land, they
enjoyed rare opportunities for observa-
tion and study. The entire volume is
marked by fresh, original, and strikin
material, and is one of the most valu-
able books ever issued by the American
press.

The reader is personally conducted
through Australia, India, China, Japan,
Egypt, Palestine, Turkey, and many
other lands. We see these countries
through American eyes, and obtain a
perfectly clear view of them and their
people, supplemented by two hundred
and twenty splendid illustrations from
photographs, most of which were taken
by Dr. Clark himself.

Their route led across the land that
Joseph gave to his father and breth-
ren ; past the very fields where the
Israelites made bricks without straw,
and along the highways where onoe
rolled the chariots of the Pharaohs.
The story of the discovery of Pharaoh's
mummy among those of forty other
mummies of kings, queens, and princ-
es found in the royal mortuary chamber
in the Theban Hills, and the identifica-
tion of Pharaoh, is well told.

The description of modern life and
scenes in Palestine is written with an
earnestness and fervor that make this
portion of the book wonderfully real
and precious to Bible readers.

Mrs. Clark accompanied her husband
everywhere. She draws a vivid picture
of life in far-off lands, '"As seen
through a Woman's Eyes." Her nar-
rative is packed with anecdotes, inci-
dents, and personal experiences. Her
story of the long journey in a wagon
is highly entertaining, its privations
and perils, especially to a woman, be-
ing many. She was the only woman in
the party, which consisted of herself
and seven men.

It contains steel-plate portraits of
Dr. Clark and of his wife, from recent
photographs; a large map, exhibiting
the whole world at a single glance,
showing the author's journey from the
beginning to the end, and 220 fine illus-
trations, from photographs from life.
This must be seen to be appreciated.

The work is published by the old and
well-known firm of A. D. Worthington
& Co., Hartford, Conn.

Miss E. A. Stewart, of 39 E. Univ.-
ave., is the local agent for this valuable
book. It should have a large sale,
especially among all members of the Y.
P. S. C. E. societies in the city.

The Homoeopathic Department.
At the meeting of the regents last

Thursday morning, some important
matters transpired. The ball was
opened by the receipt of a communica-
tion from Dr. Obetz, dean of the de-
partment. In this the doctor tendered
his resignation as dean, and also as
professor of surgery. Dr. Obetz letter
is as follows:

"GENTLEMEN—I have been connect-
ed with the University for twelve years
and so far have always had the confi-
dence and unanimous support of your
honorable board and the officers of the
institution. I have always endeavored
to do my duty as a professor and as
dean of the college. Further, I have
done my duty as a University man and
have always supported the policy laid
down by the regents, and president at
all times and in every way it lay in my
power so to do. In so doing I have en-
countered the animosity of some of my
colleagues who believe they and not the
University authorities should control
the Homoeopathic college. I am thank-
ful to tti'e regents for their unqualified
vindication given me at the last meet-
ing. Having received a vindication on
every point at issue I am now at liberty
to show better than ever my loyalty to
the board and the University. Not
wishing to embarrass your honorable
body in any way I hereby tender you
my resignation both as dean of the col-
lege and professor of surgery.

Respectfully,
H. L. OBETZ.

Right in the wake of this came the
following resolution offered by regent
Fletcher:

Resolved, That for the purpose of a
thorough reorganization of the Homoeo-
pathic school the remaining members
of the faculty be asked to place their
resignations in the hands of the board,
the same to take effect Oct. 1, next, if
in the opinion of the board it be then
advisable."

No definite action was taken upon
either Obetz resignation or the res-
olution of regent Fletcher excepting to
refer the whole matter to the medical
committee of the board. It is gener-
ally understood that this is the first
step looking toward the entire reorgan-
ization of the Homoeopathic school.
Just how far, or to what extent this will
be carried, it is yet undecided or at least
not made public by the board of re-
gents.

BIG BARGAIN SALE
DRESS GOODS.

Every piece of Dress Goods
in THE STORE marked
dort'n to close before Januar^
1st. No exceptions. They
all must go at prices nevei
placed before the public be
fore

AT LESS THAN ONE-HALF.

WHILE CALLING YOUR ATTENTION
TO OUR

FALL AND WINTER STOCK
OF

and

5000 yards new Novelty
Dress Goods bought this fall
Fancy Cheviots, Granite Suit
ings, Fancy Stripe Suitings
Fancy iSrochades, Scotch mix
ture, Plaids and Checks.
Strictly all wool and up
date in style, have been selling
on our 49c bargain countei
now cut to

29C.

Imported Unmade Dresses.
500 yards Dress Patterns, no

two alike. The choicest weaves
of foreign, fashion centers.
Nothing more swell, in Fancy
mixtures, Camel's Hair Fancies,
Plaids, Checks and Plain Wor-
sted Dress Fabrics, have sole
in THE STORE for $1.00 up
to $3.50, all marked to close
without regard to value at

49c.
A big job in French Broad

cloths, Black, Blue, Green anc
Tan are $1.00 in every market,
to close at

53C
25 pieces all wool Cheviot

Dress Goods, Fancy Natte Suit
ings, Brochaded and change-
able Fancies, all 50c values, to
lose at

22c.

Black Dress Goods.
38 inch Cashmeres at 19c.
40 inch imported Serges,

at k
25 pieces 48 inch all wool

Serge, German weave, will
mateh it with any dollar sam-
ales you bring at 50c.

$1.35 Soft Diagnal Serge,
he most Stylish German

Weave, worth $1.35, today at
59c.

Black and White Fabrics,
Plaids, Stripes and Checks,
$1.00 value, at 49c.

5 Pieces wide Wale Serge,
fancy designs, cut from $1.00
to 49c.

$1.35 Black Camel's Hair
Cheviot, cut from $1.35 to
6 5 c .

SATURDAY SALE!
Holiday Handkerchiefs

Great Quanities of Handker-
ehiefs received this week will
be on sale Saturday On-
ly at, the following prices.

Ladies' Embroidered Hand-
kerchiefs 50c value for 25c.

Ladies' Hem Stiched and Em-
broidered Handkerchiefs 25c
value for 12 l-2c

Lrdiea' Handkerchiefs in val-
ue 10c to 15c for 3c.

Suits
Overcoats

We wish to impress upon your mind the fact that we carry a super-
ior quality of ready-to-wear Clothing. Every man in Washtenaw
County, no matter what his occupation, will find it to his interesl
to examine our immense stock of suits and overcoats for fall andAses \t0winter.

IN CHILDREN'S SUITS,
THE LITTLE GIANT, THE COLUMBUS and tbe B. 0. E.

(Best on Earth) Double-Breasted Coats. Pants made double seal
and knee. We call special attention to our all wool combination
Suits, Double-Breasted, two pairs of Pants and Hat to match at
$3.75.

Our Men's $7.00 AH Wool Suits, Our Men's $8.00 All Wool Suits
and our Men's $10 All Wool Suits are world beaters. We believe we
stand head and shoulders above all competition both in variety and
value. We invite the comparison. Why not make it ?

WADHAMS, RYAN & REULE
28 S. MAIN STREET.

BLAKE pine Art Qoods

WASHINGTON BLOCK.

Etchings—Remnant Frames. A new and elegant
line of Frames just received at Blake's, 13 E. WASHINGTON ST.

It's A Bad Habit
For a man or woman to get into the way of not looking about

and ascertaining what is going on all around them.—They fre
quently lose good hard-earned dollars by not learning to buy ir
the best market—the cheapest market—

J. D. STIMSON & SON, GROCERS,
of 24 South State Street, keep the best groceries in •the city an6
want people to know that at their store is the place to get fine
goods and at the same time save each week a few of those hard •
earned dollars.

ONE TRIAL IS ALL WE ASK,
Because after that it won't be a trial—you will be one of our regu-
lar customers.

WHERE
Can You Ge
Fine Sweet Potatoes

at 60c per bu.
Fancy evaporated Ap-

ricots at 10c per 1b.
California Raisins

at 6 lbs. for 25c
lalifornia Prunes at 4 lbs. for 25c
lalifornia evaporated
Peacheg at 12c per lb.

The finest Cocoa on
earth at 50c per lb.

Baker's Chocolate at 3 lbs. for %\
A 1 Shred Cocoanut

at 4 lbs for $1.00
Largest Size Fine

Sweet Florida
Oranges at 25c per doz.

WHY, AT

SALYER'S,
O F C O U R S E .

2 EAST HURON ST. 'Phone 122

A.10 Cent-Cake of
CIRCASSIAN
BOQUET
SOAP

And a 15c Bottle of

FOLEY'S CREAM
Keeps Your Hands Smooib

and Free From Chaps.

B. & M.
DRUG STORE/

46 sol TH STATE ST.J
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Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Backache,

U T T T A G O B S OUT
Z

SUPERIORITY
AND

RELIABILITY
ARE THE QUALITIES RENDERING

OUR

FOUNTAIN PENS

DR. A. OWEN'S

ELECTRIC BELT
AND APPLIANCES.

NEWS OF ALL KINDS.

EVENTS OF GENERAL INTEREST
AND IMPORTANCE.

Tort Arthur, the Pride of China, Surren-

dered to the Japanese—Chinese IJOSS,

1,000 Men: Jnps, 350 V: gt Stores oi

Supplies, etc., Captured.—Other News.

So popular. To introduce we will send

you a sample of our No. I $2.50 Foun-

tain pen on receipt of $1.25 on 90 days j

(TEADE MARK.)
DR. A. OWEN.

trial. Finest quality of 16-kt. gold pens.
Guarantee, with each pen, of sure flow,
no dropping.

Address,

(HECK, PUNCH CO.,
941 F. St. N. TV.,

Washington />. C.

Absolutely Cures many diseases where
all other remedies fail. The most com-
plete proof and fullest information will
be found in our

LARGf ILLUSTRATIO CATALOGUE.
with prices and advice as to how to or-
der. English, German, Swedish and
Horwegian. By mail 6c. Address
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT

AHB APPLIAHCE CO.
201 to 211 State St., Chicago, 111.
The largest Electric BelM Establish-

ment in the world.
Mention this paper.

Port Arthur Has Fallen.
Che Poo: Dispatches have been re-

ceived here stating that the Japanese
captured I'ort Arthur after 18 hours"
fighting. The Japanese army, under
the comtaand of Field Marshal Count
6yama, minister of war, consisted Of
about 30,000 men. The Japanese navy
did not participate with the exception
of some of the torpedo boats.

FURNITURE!
Everything New and
Prices to Suit the

in the latest style and a
Times.

That is What
You Want—

And you will find it at
of

the new furniture store

CAMP BROS.,
57 S. Main S. St. They keep on hand a complete line of Bedroom Suites,
Chairs, Sofas Springs, Mattresses, Baby Carriages, Rockers, Mirrors, Settees.
etc. All kinds of Upholstering and repairing promptly done at reasonale rates.

GEO. WAHR,
Headquarters for all kinds of

AND

STATIONERY
Genuine Linen Bond

Just trte thing for cor-
respondence, for

Only 25c Per Pound.

Fine Albums at Lowest Prices.

Largest Line of Wall Paper in the City.

Sole Agents tor the Ideal Fountain Pen.

TWO LARGE STORES,

4 N. MAIN ST. - 2 0 S . STATE ST.

GIBSON & CLARK, 1 photographers
SUCCESSORS TO

MORGAN & GIBSON.
NO. 12 W. HURON ST

Leaders in Artistic Photography.

Nursery Stock
OF ALL KINDS.

MICHIGAN GROWN,
And Guaranteed to be right when de-

livered.
You will save money by ordering from

mo.

J. A. DIBBLE,
33 DKTIIOl'f ST., ANN ARBOR, 111(11

\Iknov- that Mr. Dibbh ttllt tht very but stock
Iniiie market at a pHct that cannot be equalled inj
any ottur agent. S. A. MORAS, Ed. 'J lie Ilri/in-
t\

MARY F. MILEY,
DEALEIl IX~

FANCY
GOODS

AND

FINE
MILLI-
NERY.

ART EMBROIDERY,
6ERMANT0WN YARNS,

STAMPING.
A Fine Line.
Be Sure To See it.

Fashionable Triimninii
by MISS MABEL
('ORSON, whose Mil U
acknowledged by all.

Particulars of (he Capture of Port Arthur.
London: The confirmation of the re-

port of the capture of Port Arthur by
the Japanese has been received, to-
gether with particulars of the fighting
in detail. As has been told in these
dispatches, Port Arthur had been sur-
rounded for miles with fortified hills,
and in anticipation of this attack the
Chinese, under direction of the Euro-
pean officers, had planted mines in all
the roads leading to the stronghold
and had connected them with Port
Arthur by electric wires. This neces-
sitated caution on the part of the
Japanese, and consequently they cut
roads through the woods and morasses
and hauled their light field pieces over
these for over 40 miles. .Notwith-
standing these delays the Japanese
crept nearer the point of attack with
commendable speed. No organized
resistance was offered by the Chinese
for three-fourths the distance, and on
Tuesday the tirst skirmish occurred in
which the Chinese soon retired in good
order. One fort and one village were
captured by the Japanese and the fol-
lowing morning they carried an ad-
vantageous range of hills near Fort
Arthur with a rush. Guns were then
dragged up and lire opened. The
enemy returned the fire briskly. The
Japanese infantry advanced against a
well-directed fire without faltering.
Shortly before U o"elocH the fort was
carried by storm in a most gallant
fashion. The Chinese stood for a min-
ute or two against the final onslaught,
fighting fiercely. Then thev fled to-
ward the dockyards. The right divi-
sion then advanced in force against the
Kokinsan fort, which was armed with
several heavy Krupp guns, which were
well served. Scores of men were
killed or wounded in this brief ad-
vance. At noon the fort itself was
stormed and captuied after a short but
desperate fight. JSy 3 o'clock in the
afternoon the right division was in full
possession of the western part of tht!
stronghold.

Meanwhile the left division had been
engaged on the southeast where the
ground was less difficult, bat far from
easy. Advancing over the hills the
first division had to clear the enemy
out of some out-lying work apparently
of recent construction. The Japanese
artillery and Chinese guns in the forts
kept up a steady fire. The latter were
all heavy pieces and they pounded
away for some time at the Japanese
infantry, who in the meantime were
advancing all along the line. The
final assault was splendidly delivered,
the enemy being driven headlong from
the works after making a gallant
stand. By evening Port Arthur was
in possession of the Japanese, but the
enemy still held eight or ten redoubts
with a total of about 20 guns on the
coast line, Early Thursday morning
Lao Mu and other forts were attacked
in succession, all being captured with-
out loss on the Japanese side. It is
estimated that the Chinese loss was
over 1,000 killed and wounded and
20,000 were taken prisoners. The Jap-
anese loss was about 250 killed and
wounded.

The Japanese have taken quite 80
guns and the mortars that were in use
in the captured forts and many others
found in the dock yard. They have
also captured an immense quantity of
ammunition, completely equipped tor-
pedo stores and large quantities of
rice and beans.

The part taken in the battle by the
Japanese navy was that 23 torpedo
boats made a concerted rush upon the
entrance of the harbor of Port Arthur
at the same time that the Japanese
land forces attacked the place from
rear, while a heavy artillery fire was
poured into the Chinese forts.

China Sends a Peace Emissary to Japan.
Tien Tsin: The chief of'the imperial

customs here, I)e Ting, who was re-
cently summoned to Pekin, has left
for Japan in order to arrange terms of
peace.

Washington: The departure of the
Chinese customs chief for Japan is re-
garded by officials here as the result of
Japan's demand for a direct offer from
China. The I)e Ting mentioned in
the cable is said to be Dietering, a
German, who occupies the position of
commissioner of customs. An Associ-
ated Press cable from Japan states
that China has intimated her willing-
ness to pay an indemnity of 100,000,000
taels and in addition pay all the war
expenses incurred by Japan. This
would make the total offer of China
250,000,000 taels. The tael is a Chinese
silver coin worth about 75 cents, so
that the whole payment would be ap-
proximately $175,000,000 American.

Washington: It has become known
that Japan has declined the advances
of President Cleveland as a mediator
for peace between China and Japan.
The correspondence has been kept
secret but it is known that Japan said
plainly that all overtures for peace
must come directly from China.

No. 30 East Washington Street.

Spring Gurry Comb

The suicide of C. d. Rumsey, well-to-
do Pittsford farmer, is laid to the im-
moderate use of tobacco.

The Peninsula mine, near Hancock,
is being pumped out, preparatory to a
resumption of work.

Peter St. Pet-r was instantly killed
near Traverse City by having a log roll
upon him from a wagon.

Girard township, Calhoun county, has
from 10 to 13 cases of diphtheria. The
schools have been closed.

The dwelling of Charles Hills, of Te-
konsha, burned to the ground, the con-
tents being saved. The loss is 81.100.

Auditor-General Turner has dipensed
with the services of eight of his clerks
and 20 more may go by January 1.

Sportsmen of the upper peninsula
have called a convention to organize
an association for the preservation of
game.

After an exciting election a proposi-
tion to bond Buchanan for $10,000 for
water works extension was defeated
by a vote of 173 to 138.

Four Muskegon boys, ranging in age
from 14 to 18, were arrested in a cave
they had dug in a bluff. The cave was
stuffed full of plunder.

Saginaw has secured a new industry
in the Meteor Cycle company. The
capital stock is '815.000 all paid in.
Work will begin at once.

Robbers broke into the store of Max
Wolff, at Atlanta, stole $75 and as-
saulted the proprietor. He says per-
sonal enemies did the work.
8 Four girls escaped from the indus-
trial home at Adrian. They got as far
as the postoffice, but the cold, chilly
wind soon drove them back again.

Pratt & Co. 's general store at Fergus,
Saginaw county, was burglarized and
S150 in cash and goods taken. Officers
are on a still hunt alter the thieves.

John McDonald, engineer in the
Bardeen paper mills at Otsego, fell into
a tub of hot water and was seriously
burned. Flesh below the waist drop-
ped off in chunks.

The famous Cross Village convent in
Emmet county has been closed and
the 11 nuns who kept it have gone to
Joliet, 111. Most of them had not been
outside of the convent grounds in 35
years.

Bert Samson, a colored inmate at
the State House of Correction, at Ionia,
who is serving six years for burglary,
from Jackson, attacked Foreman Men-
henrick of the furniture factory,
knocking him down. He is a tough
character.

Prof. C. D. Smith's innovation—a
dairy school—at the Agricultural col-
lege was such a success last year that
twice the number of scholars are en-
rolled for this winter. An appropria-
tion of $10,000 for a building will be
asked from the legislature.

Augustus Vetter. the Buchanan
man who was assaulted with a bar of
iron by his father-in-law, may not die,
although the doctors had no hopes at
first. Swearenger, the assailant, is
wanted at Fargo, N. D., for the brutal
murder of an aged man in September.

Judge W. H. Taft. of Cincinnati, of
the U. S. circuit court and court of
appeals, is holding his first term of
court in Grand Rapids. In honor of
his visit about 50 Grand Rapids and
western Michigan attorneys gave him
a reception and banquet at the Penin-
sular club.

The most interesting suit of the
kind ever tried in the circuit court for
St. Joseph county, is that of Arthur
Musselman. a young man from Men ion,
who sues Mrs. Solomon Dill, of Kala-
mazoo, for breach of promise. Both
parties are well known and highly
respected in Centerville.

Adjt.-Gen. Eaton received from the
adjutant-general of Ohio the original
discharges of 13 Michigan soldiers
which had by some means got to the
wrong state and had been lost in the
archives at Columbus. In several in-
stances these discharges were greatly
needed, as they were the missing links
in the records of the soldiers to whom
they referred.

Decatur will have a system of water
works in the near future. The com-
mon council adopted a resolution em-
powering the village to issue $12,000
worth of 5 per cent bon.ls. It is ex-
pected that the construction of the
plant will commence at once, giving
employment to much labor whieh
would otherwise be unemployed dur-
ing the winter.

The Ypsilanti normal school was
haunted by a ghost for several days.
One night it was dressed in the con-
ventional white, the next in black.
The watchman couldn't catch the ap-
parition, neither could any of the
students, and a resign of terror existed
among the ultra-supersititious. The
city marshal solved the mystery by
capturing the facetious lady student.

The Wolverine Co-operative associa-
tion, recently organized at Battle
Creek, is likely to buy the farm of
David Henica, near Wheattield. I t
comprises about 80J acres with rich
soil as smooth as a floor. The society
is rapidly growing, and the promoters
hope soon to start a village on the Bel-
lamy plan, where no man is greater
than another. Joseph W. Bryce, the
leader of the recent Grand Trunk
strike, is the president of the new
association.

A heavy team attached to a furniture
wagon at Grand Rapids, ran away and
dashed into the window of Herman H.
Ideraa's loan office. The window was
full of watches, diamonds, etc., the
value of which is estimated at $5,000,
and everyting was scattered all over
the street. One horse went through
into the cellar, and the diamonds were
all scattered amid the broken glass.
A huge crowd gathered and it resulted
in the loss of several hundred dollars'
worth of precious .stones, among them
being one diamond worth $200.

THESE ABE

HARD TIMES!
And you cannot afford to spend your

money for unnecessary articles. Buy a

Useful
Christmas
Present

And it will be appreciated. We have bought a big stock of
goods for the Christinas trade. They will go at bargains that
you can not afford to miss.

Fine Plush Rockers $3.00, $3.50 and $5.90. Nice polished
Oak Centei; Tables, $2.75. Upholstered Foot Rests will go
at 75c. A new assortment of Screens. (See our leader in
Oak at $1.90). Easels from 75c up. Carpet Sweepers from
$1.25 up. We sell the "Sweeperette" which is the best-
Carpet Sweeper on earth—Try it. Bed Blankets and Com-
forters from $1.00 up. Wool Blankets at cost. An Over-
stuffed Parlor Suit, trimmed with fringe, only $22.00, for five
pieces. Chamber Suits $11.50, $14.85 and up to $75. A
big assortment of Iron and Brass Bedsteads at very low prices.
New Rop3 Portieres and Tapestry Portieres. New Chenille
Portieres will go at $2.75 per pair. Lace Curtains from 60c
to $25.00 per pair. A new line of White Fur Rugs. Prices
of all Carpets, Mattings and Bugs are reduced.
A $6.00 Moquette Rug for $4.00. Children's Toy Cradles,
Chairs and Tables, Boll Carriages, etc., and many other ar-
ticles too numerous to mention.

Come and be Pleased with the Low
Prices.

KOCH & HENNE
5 6 , 5 8 AND 60 S. MAIN S T , ANN ARBOR.

D. HISGOGK & SON,
HAVE JUST RECEIVED

Large Shipment of

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL
O F

KENTUCKY BIRDSEYE CANNEL COAL

Especially fine for grates,
with

Leave orders

JOHN MOORE or The ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK

Wood of all Rinds and of Best Quality, Cheap.

I Clock Spring Blade. Soft as a Brush. Fits every Curve. The
(Only Perfect Comb. Used by U. S. Army and by Barnutn and
Forepaugh Circuses, and Leading Horsemen of the World.

Ask your Dealer for It. Sample mailed post paid 2; cents.
fee our name on the handle." SFKIJiU CUEBf COMB CO., 104L»f»jette St., South Bend, Indian*.

IIKWHI s n Koyal sts Talk Revolution.
Advices from Honolulu say: That

the government is still slightly in fear
of the royalists uprising- has been evi-
dent of late. All the puar is in the
suburbs have been doubted, and a
;lose watch lias been kept on all sus-
pected persons. The cauae of this sud-
len activity is the discovery of a plot
to restore the ex-queen. A con ider-
ible number of (funs and ammunition
have been secretly 1 rought hero dttr-
lik' the last few months and the royal-

evidently intend to ma e use of
1 No uneasiness is felt by the
rnment party, however, which

seems perfectly well satisfied that it
M'.n hold its own.

I Cleaning Up.

Fuller, the champion diver of Eng-
land, tried to beat Steve lirodie s
record by diving from the top of Tower
bridge, which is situate! just below
London bridge. He came down from
the height of 210 f«et with terrific
force and was taken fro^n the -water
dead.

Cincinnati officials think that the
"stranyler' of Denver was the mur-
derer of Alary Ekart, of Dayton, who
was found choked to death in a house
of ill-fame last July. .New York City
ami Buffalo also had similar cases in
Ma1* and June, and the Denver man is
thought to be the perpetrator of all
three crimes.

We have been having a general "clean u p " in our 3
£p stock the past month. In Pianos we have a few ̂ 3
sE; more odd ones yet to go ~3

| | ESPECIALLY 3
Two Boardman & Gray brand new Uprights—one each ^3

J~ Walnut and Mahogany—three pedals, latest styles and :~3
S^ improvements. We do not intend to carry this make ^3
S :̂ of instrument and will sell them TWENTY per cent. ; 2
5^ below regular spot cash price. Everyone knows that ^3
£̂ r the " matchless " Boardman & Gray is first-class in 5s

every respect. We mean just what we say about clos- ^3
ing them out. Here are Two bargains for some one. ~*

I The Ann Arbor Organ Co. I
51 SOUTH MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN

Cr SOLE AGENTS: 3

p CHICKERING BROS.,
MEHLIN, P I A N O S . ERIE,

^ . BRAUflULLER, =3
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"WHERE DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES.'
GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM THE USE OF

SAPOLIO
An Oil Stove

-THAT IS

An Oil Stove
THE LADIES' DELIGHT,

Shown in this cut is the newest and best oil heater by all odds

It is odorless, safe, handsome, cheap, and readily moved.
The handsomest, most popular and best heater ever put up
OH the market.

SCHUMACHER'S, 68 S. Main St.

To Those Along the Line of-

THE LATERAL SEWERS!
You will want attachments
and plumbing to enable you
to take advantage of the

Sewer System.
SCHNEIDER BROTHERS,It wi'l pay you to se-

cure estimates from
the new firm of : : :

Plumbers, Gas Fitters, dealers in all kinds of Steam Heating Ap
paratus. None but skilled labor employed. RATES REASONABLE.
We should be glad to have you give us a call au our new store on

West Washington Street.

THE NEW riARKET,
40 SOUTH STATE ST.,

HANDLES ALL KINDS OF

Fresh and Salt Meats
ALSO LARD OF OUR OWN MAKE.

The Best Ice in the City
We handle nothing but the best. Give us a trial.

We know we can please you.

i. H. & S. B. NICKELSJ
40 S. STATE STREET

THE ANN ARBOR SAYINGS BANK
O r g a n i z e d 1 8 6 9 , u n d e r t h e G e n e r a l B a n k i n g L a w ol l l i i s S t a t e .

StfPTiL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000

Jhutinem Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank ai

Safe and Convenient
I'loee to make Deposits and do Business. Interest is allowed at the rate of 4 PER
GBNT. on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, according to the rules of tht
bank, and interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by unincumbercd real estate and other good securities.

MBEC1OBS: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William Deubel, David
Binsey, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Oruner.

OFFICEBS: Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President; Chas
S. Hiscock, Casliier; M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier. •

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, October 2,1894.

RESOURCES.
Looae and Discounts
Btucka, Bonds. Mortgages,

etc
Overdrafts
Banking house
Furniture, Fixtures and

Safety Deposit Vaults. . .
Other Real Estate
Current Expenses and

Taxes paid

LIABILITIES.
S385.685 75

477,561 91
1,589 31

20,500 00

9,916 72
4,997 07

2,533 25

CASH.
Due from banks in reserve

cities 1158,266 08
Dae from other banks and

bankers 1,592 87
Chucks and cash i tems. . . I,:sl9 71
K icicles and pennies 20ft <tl
Gold coin 30,000 00
Silvereoin 2,500 00
U. S and Nalional Bank

Notes 23,71» 00-1217.633 10

11,120,406 11

Capital Stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided profits
Dividends unpaid

t 50,000 00
150,000 00
12,191 65

650 00

DEPOSITS.
Banks and Bankers t 5,200 68
Certificates of deposit 81,862 11
Commercial deposits 208,102 62
Savings deposits 612.9J0 05 -$907,564 4C

$1,120,406 11

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, SS

I, CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashierof the above name<?

Bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true, to the best of my knowledge and
belief. CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

CORRECT —Attest: CHRISTIAN MACK, W. D. HARRIMAN, L. GRUNER, Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to Iff ore nu this nth day of Hoy, 13!>l. MICHAEL ./. FRITZ,
Notary I'uOhc.

MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.

Sydney S. Hastings, one of the
founders of St. Louis village is dead.

Within a week five bears were shot
within the village limits of Rogers City.

The F. & A. M. of Manistee are
thinking of erecting a $65,000 .Masonic
temple and opera house.

About 500 bushels of potatoes were
roasted by the burning of Wm. Rich-
ardson's home near Birmingham.

Rev. J. A. Cairns, a retired Wesleyan
minister, was struck by a T. & A. A.
train at Milan and instantly killed.

Carl .T. Rumsey, a well-known farmer
near Hudson committed suicide by
shooting. Continued illness the cause.

An aerolite fell in the field in which
tw< Swedes were working near Uenton
-Harbor, nearly frightening them to
death.

The 4IM sanitary convention, under
the auspices of the state board of
health, was held at Charlotte, lasting
two days.

Calumet people thought they were
eating venison on a recent occasion
and were shocked to discover that it
was horse meat.

Jacob Crook, of Bay City, was run
over and killed by a Slichigan Central
train near the Woodward avenue
crossing, Detroit.

County Treasurer Sulkey, of Wash-
tenaw county, is short 85.500 in his
accounts and has gone to Germany to
get money to square up.

Rev. John Frost, of North Branch,
while on his way to the P. & P. M.
depot in Port Huron, was run down by
a hack and seriously injured.

Louis Souser passed a check at a
Kalamazoo hotel for an overcoat. He
was arrested and it was found that he
had his pockets full of forged checks.

Detroit schools were all ordered
closed for at least one week because
of the diphtheria epidemic. All the
school buildings are being thoroughly
disinfected.

Noah Kissel, aged 48, a meat market
owner, of Sherwood, was thrown from
his buggy on his way home from Union
City, and his skull was fractured so
that he died.

A direct descendant of Pocahontas,
the tender-hearted Indian princess of
Virginia colonial history, died at
Grace hospital, Detroit. She was Mrs.
Sarah Robinson.

In a quarrel which originated at a
raffle, Louis Elsey, a stone cutter, aged
22 years, of Detroit, cut his brother
Charles twice across the neck, inflict-
ing fatal injuries.

William'H. Barber, a farmer near
Jackson, gave shelter to a stranger.
He also sold his crop of wool and now
both stranger and wool money and a
good overcoat are gone.

Three cases of smallpox were dis-
covered in Danby township, Ionia
county. They were traced to Super-
visor Holliday, who had the disease.
Nine cases grew out of his exposure.

Lansing mail carriers and ex-carriers
who recently filed claims for overtime,
under the eight-hour law, have been
advised that their claims, aggregating
over $7,000, have been recommended
paid.

Will Ankli was shot while out hunt-
ing with a friend near St. Joseph.
The gun was accidentally discharged
while they were lying in the bottom
of the boat, empting its load into
Ankli"s right hip.

State Game Warden Hampton pulled
an Ohio hunter off the midnight train
at Grayling and took a deer out of his
trunk. When the Buckeye came out
of Squire Woodburn's justice mill, he
had iust 94 cents left.

A match broke in two as a clerk in
T. A. Carten's dry goods at Ionia was
striking it and the blazing head caught
in some lace curtains. Before the
flames were extinguished 80,000 dam-
age had been sustained.

Four bo3'S, aged 12 to 15, were ar-
rested in West Bay City charged with
entering a building filled with tug and
steamer furnishings, stored for the
winter, and deliberately cutting and
smashing over SI,000 worth of goods.

A hunter a few miles south of
Petoskey saw two elk, and shot and
killed one of them. It is said that this
is the first time in 20 years that an elk
has been seen in the lower peninsula.
The animal whicli was shot weighed
600 pounds.

The common council of the village
has granted a franchise to J. H. Rob-
erts, of Grand Rapids, for an electric
road around Mackinac Island, follow-
ing the lake; also for an electric light
and telephone system at an estimate
cost of 8125,000.

Lawrence Hill, millwright at Buck-
ley & Douglas' mill at Manistee was
fatally injured. He was on a ladder
engaged in running off a belt. The
stick he was using caught in some
manner, striking him in the forhead,
crushing in his skull.

Detroit has been connected with the
Canadian natural gas fields by the
means of a pipe line just completed
across the Detroit river. It was a
jjigantie undertaking, but was accom-
plished without accident or injury to
any person or the machinery.

Thomas Black met with an accident
at Coldwater that may result iatally.
Driving under a wire clothesline in the
dark it caught in his mouth, breaking
the upper jaw on both sides, cutting
off the soft palate and injuring him
otherwise in a terrible manner.

Charles Wright, the trusty who es-
caped from the State House of Correc-
tion at Iania, was captured by Keeper
Sturgeon at Clare. Wright went to
Clare to receive some money sent him
by a relative of Mrs. Stonewall J. De
France, who is at LTa Crosse, Wis.

The plant of the Smith Middlings
Purifier company at Jackson, the
largest concern of the kind in the
world, which was involved in such
Iengtli3r and disastrous litigation, and
was finally sold to the Central Oil and
Gas Stove company, of Massachusetts.
may start up again soon. (ieo. T.
Smith, the originator of the business,
has completed the organization of a
corporation composed largely of east-
ern capitalists, who will put SI.000,000
cash into the purifier plant there, fill-
ing the buildings with machinery for
the manufacture (if modern mills, puri-
fiers, engines, boilers, etc., on an im-
mense scale and making it the largest
concern of its kind in existence.

China-Japan War Gossip.
The third army has left I'jinaou

aboard the transports. The destina-
tion of this army is not known but it
is rumored that it is intended to oper-
ate in the Yang Tse Kiang districts of
China. The Yang Tse Kiang- river has
a total course of 2,500 to 3.000 miles
and drains with its numerous large
affluents all the central provinces for
China. The tide ascends it to Lake Po
Yanj>\ 450 miles from the sea beyond
which it is navigable for 2J0 milos. It
may be navigated for 200 miles from
its mouth bv ships of the largest class
and about 80 miles from the mouth is
situated the southern capitol of the
China, Xankin.oneof the mostimport-
ant cities of the empire. It is doubt-
less Japan's intention to advance upon
Nankin.
Li Hans Chang to Dethrone the Emperor.

Washington: A prominent member
of the diplomatic world has received a
letter telling of a conspiracy now well
underway in China, which, if not
checked, will result in the downfall of
the present government and the estab-
lishment of another with Li Hung
Chang on the throne. Ihis will be
accomplished by the murder or exiling
of the present emperor. Li Hung
Chang, rendered desperate by the
abuse and degradation which has been
heaped upon him by the emperor, has
concocted the scheme outlined above.
The communication states that h\ has
always had a contempt for the en" or
who is of the tartar race, bfii. . mg
that China should be ruled by ( ;i nese.

Uncle Sinn's New Treaty with m n .
Washington: Secretary «.;' State

Gresham, in behalf of the United
States, and Minister Kurino of Japan,
in behalf of his own country, have
affixed their signatures to a new treaty
of amity and commerce between this
country and Japan. The chief feature
of the new treaty is in its recognition
of Japan as a civilized country.
Pevious treaties have assumed that the
native courts were so primitive and
punishments so brutal that it would
not be safe to trust American, British
and other foreign citizens to native
tribunals, and the foreign consuls were
given extra territorial jurisdiction in
their great treaty ports of Japan.

Washington: The Chinese have lost
the finest and most powerful vessel of
their navy—the great battleship Chen
Yuen, which stood the brunt of the
fighting at Yalu. The Chen Yuen in
leaving Wei Hai-Wei harbor accident-
ally struck a torpedo. She was
beached but was rendered useless for
lack of docking facilities. In despair
at the catastrophe, the commander,
Commodore Lin, committed suicide.

1 • " ' • • • • — — » — — • • —

For Twenty Years
Scott's Emulsion has been endorsed by physicians of the
whole world. There is no secret about its ingredients.
Physicians prescribe

Scott's Emulsion
because they know what great nourishing and curative prop-
erties it contains. They know it is what it is represented
to be ; namely, a perfect emulsion of the best Norway Cod-
liver Oil with the hypophosphites of lime and soda. •
For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consump-
tion, Scrofula, Anaemia, Weak Babies, Thin Children, Eickets, Mar-
asmus, Loss of Flesh, General Debility, and all conditions of Wasting.

The only genuine Scott's Emulsion is put in salmon-
colored wrapper. Kef use inferior substitutes !

Send for pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion. FREE.

Scott & Bowne, N. Y. All Druggists. 5O cents and $ I.

Necessaries
In some climates all a man needs is

food, but in Michigan he must have food,
clothing and fuel or join the great major-
ity.

WE HANDLE WOOD
Which is the very cleanest, cheapest and
most cheerful fuel. We have all kinds of
wood but poor wood. Order some and
you will find this true. We also have the
BEST FLOUR, in fact,

PILLSBURY'S BEST,
Which is known everywhere is the bes
in the world. We also have Buckwheat

•Flour, Cornmeal, Grain, Peed, etc. Order
by telephone if you cannot come down
town.

Another of Ohio's Favorite Sons Dead.
Gen. Win. Harvey Gibson, the silver-

tongued orator, died at his home at
Tiffin, O., in his 74th year. The end
came quietly and peacefully. His ill-
ness, which was of about three months'
duration, consisted of a complication
of diseases, the foundation of which
was chronic diarrhoea, contracted in
the army.

Gen. William H. Gibson was born in Jeffer-
son county, Ohio, May 1«, lftil. His early edu-
cation was received in the pioneer days, in a
log school house lighted with greased paper
windows. He began life a carpenter, but en-
tered upon the study of law in 1842, and was
admitted to the bar in December, 1844. He
was a licensed minister of the M. K. church,
took early and great interest in politics, and
affiliated with the anti slavery whigs. In 1855
tie was elected treasurer of the state of Ohio.
At the opening of the war he became colonel of
the 49th O. V. I. From Shiloh to Altanta
ae was never found wanting when duty called.
in the reports of all the campaigns and battles
;n which he served he was commended by
every superior officer. In January. 1*91, Presi-
dent Harrison appointed him postmaster of
Tiffin.

HEINZMANN & LAUBENGAYER.
9 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

The Czar Is Wed.
Czar Nicholas II, of Russia, has been

married to Princess Alix, tif Hesse-
Darmstadt. Large crowds of people
assembled on the Newsky prospect in
order to secure places along the route
of the royal wedding procession. From
ihe Antichoff palace to the Winter pal-
ace the whole avenue was lined with
iroops. The procession and the cere-
monies were very imposing. The rites
of the Greek church were used.

100 Horses Burned.
A fire at Springfield, 111., resulted ia

;he destruction of half a block of Quilli-
ng's in the business portion of the

city. Over 100 horses were burned to
death. A white man named George
Brewer and a colored man named
Davis, sleeping in Little's barn, burned
to death. Loss about 8100,000.

The executive committee of the W.
C. T. U. has resolved that men must
not be admitted to membership in the
young ladies' branches.

Samuel C. Seeley, an assistant book-
keeper in the National Shoe & Leather
bank, New York City, has disappeared
with 8354,000 of the bank's funds. See-
ley was aided by a confederate, the
bank officials are certain.

Members of the Cook gang who have
been arrested are Charles Turner,
William Karris and Jesse Snyder, who
robbed McDermott's store and post-
office in the Cherokee Nation recently.
The famous "Skeeter" is also under
arrest.

Edward Fa irbothers, Guy, Custer,
Al Barnes and Henry Root,<•all young
boys, were arrested at Hastings, for
holding up Robert Hubbard last Au-
gust and robbing him of $?, a silver
watch and a quart of whisky. The
watch was pawned at Grand Rapids
and the pawn ticket lead to their
wrest.

RESTORE

LOS! VIGOR
f di3Cf>very. Will brace yonnpin a week. So'd with WRITTKF

^lUABAN EE to Cure NervousDe'bility, Loss of Sexual Power in cithei sex.
Involuntary Emissions from an7 cause. If iitgleeted, pneb troubles lead I*

1 consumption or insarity, 81.'Ht per box by mnil, 6 b^xea for r>. With evt ry $J.
orm-r we. cive ft written guaiampo to cure or refuud tho Luoucy. Adaru*
PBAL MillJICiNE CO.. Clovelaad.Oliio.

BUCKEYE ROUTE !

H
THE COLUMBUS, - | f

OGKING VALLEY
AND TOLEDO R'Y, A

IS THE SHORTEST AND QUICK ESI
TO UOLVMHUS, ATHENS, P01IBB0Y, and
all VENTRAL and SOUTHERN OHIO
POINTS. MARIETTA, PAMKSBSBVSO.
ROANOKE, NORFOLK, RICHMOND, and
the VIRGINIAS and VAROL1NAS

Time Card J u n e 7Hi, 1894.

GOING SOUTH.
STATIONS.

Detroit Lv
Toledo
Pustorla....
Carey
Up. Sftudusky
Marion...
Prospect.
Delaware
Columbus

A

Lancaster
Louan
NelsoDville,
Athens
McArthur..
Galllpolis...
Middleport..
P. m e r o y . . .

• 6 SO
5 48
6 1'
7 00

•7 26
8 40
9 »>
9 57

10 30
flO 22

11 65
12 2V
12 36

P. M.

A . M IA H
»8 05

6 50 flO 30
a oo
8 27
8 50
9 23
9 41'

10 03
10 50

A. M

11 35
12 01
12 31!
1 06
1 20
1 42
2 26

t8 00
4 15
5 05
5 35
6 06
6 00
7 81
8 08
8 15
. M

. St.
U 20
•5 20
6 35
7 02
7 85
8 10
830
8 63
9 35

*6 20
7 88
8 06
8 30
9 00

GOISG NORTH.

.Lv.
STATIONS.

Columbus.
Delaware "
Prospect '
Marion "
L*p. Sanduskj "
Carey "
Fostoria "
Toledo Ar.
Detroit AT.

A. M.
tlO 10

11 56
11 13
11 30
12 17
12 34
12 68
2 05

+6 20
P . M.

•8 SO
9 V
9 3!>

10 00

A. M
•i 00
5 46
6 06
6 24
7 10
7
8 00
9 10

t l 30

P . M
•3 45
4 30
4 61
5 10
6 00
6 18
6 45
8 00

«10 45
P. M.|P. M

Dnibj. t Daily except Sunday.
T H K BIVKKYK FLYEH leave* Toledo

at 10.80 A.M., carrying Day Coaches and Parlor
Cars connecting with through trains for Norfolk,
Richmond and all cities in the Virginias and
Carolinas.

Parlor and Palace Cars on all express trains.
Any ticket agent will give you full information

concerning the Buckeye Route, or you can ad-
dress

W. H. FISHER, General Passenger and
Ticket Agent, Columbus, Ohio.

TOLEDO

NNARBO
NORTH MICHIGAN

RAILWAY.

TIHE TABLE.
TAKING EFFECT

SUNDAY, AUGUST i, 1893.
Trains leave Ann Arbor on Central Stand-

ard time.

voic 111.

OOOOO
Og The Evening News,

« The Great Daily of Michigan.'
The Associated Press and many smaller news gathering agencies,

a thousand active c ° r r e s P o n * > ^ y ? ? S v dents, a large force of city
and special reporters, care-y^o* ^ \ V *"' a " d c a P a b l e edit01"3'

» thoughtful editorial writers, lf%o O O O J s p e c ' a l c o f l t r i b u t o r s a n d

» artists, work unceasingly U ? * J <% a f t e r daY t o P r o d u c e

"The Great Daily of Michi->^», * 0 » x / £ a n - ' t o say n o t h ' n g o f t n e

hundreds engaged in t h e ^ « i i i > ^ p r i n t i n g , mailing, and dis-
tribution of over 60,000 papers every day, throughout the State.

Visit the Press Room of the News when in'Detroit.
65 SHELBY STREET,2 CENTS A COPY.

10 CENTS * Wren.
DETROIT.

Agencies in every riUmgt, town and city in the State of Michigan.
» SI.25 rom 3 MONTH* »Y MAIL.

7:15 A. M.
*12:16 P. M.

4:15 P. M.

SOl 'TII .

•7:25 A. M.
11:30 A. M

9:00 P. M.

•Trains run- bctwoen Ann Arbor on! To-
ledo only.

All trains daily exccptlSunday.
R. S. GREENWOOD, A^ent, Ann Arbor.

W. II. BENNETT.1G. P. A., Toledo, Ohio

CENTRAL.
•''J'he Niagara Fullslimite."

USlfj'i.it STANDARD TIME

TltAINS AT ANN AKBOK.

'/ aking Effect Not). 18, 1894.
GOING EAST.

> all 1̂  Express :\ .yip.M.
N V. tk Boston Special 5 IS
Fu«tEastern IOKJ
Atlantic F.x 7 4T A.M
Detroit Night E.x ft 41)
Brand Eaplds K.v 11 05

GOING W
Mall & Express. 8 4 8 A. M
Boston, V Y. & Chicago 7 in
North Shore Ltd '.< :.'/i
Fasi Western Ex 2 12 p JJ
Grand Rpda & Kal E.v 5 57
Chicago Nlghi Express 10 sr>
Pacific Kx Vi 15

O.W. RUGGLES, H. W IIAYE8,
1;. P, & T A., Chicago. Ag't., .*un Arbor
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Should be
Looked Into.

THOROUGH INVESTIGATION
REQUESTED.

A BOLD ASSERTION.

Ever since Prof. Koch startled the world
4y promising to cure consumption with the
Koch lymph and his complete failure to do
»o, the people have been looking for some
discovery which would prove an absolute,
certain cure for that dread disease. Over a
quarter of a century ago Dr. R. V. Pierce,
chief consulting phj'Fician to the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, put in a claim
for a medicine, which he had discovered
and used, in his extensive practice, that
would cure ninety-eight per cent, of all cases
of consumption when taken in all its early
stages. Time has proved that his assertion
was based on facts gained from experience.
His "Golden Medical Discovery " has cured
many thousand people in all parts of the
world, and Dr. Pierce invites all interested
to send to him for a free book which gives
the names, addresses and photographs of
many prominent people who have willingly
testified to the marvelous curative proper-
ties of his "Golden Medical Discovery."
He has also written a Book of 160 pages on
"Diseases of the Respiratory Organs, "which
treats of all Throat, Bronchial and I^ung
diseases, also Asthma and Catarrh, that will
be mailed by the World's Dirpeusary Med-
ical Association of Buffalo, N.Y., on receipt
of six cents in stamps, to pay postage.

Consumption, as most everybody knows,
is first manifested by feeble vitality, loss
of strength, emaciation ; then local symp-
toms soon develop, as cough, difficult
breathing, or bleeding from lungs, when
investigation proves Hint tubercular de-
posits have formed in the lungs. It is
earnestly adviserl that the " Discovery " be
taken early and the latter stages of the
disease can thereby be easily avoided.

To build up solid flesh and strength after
the grip, pneumonia, ("Imis: fever "), ex-
hausting fevers, and other prostrating dis-
eases, it has no equal. It docs not make
fat like cod liver oil and its nasty com-
pounds, but, solid, wkolesome flesh.

Proposals for Wood.
Sealed proposals for 100 cords of hard

flood, four feet Ions, sawed ends, young
green body or straight hickory, hard
maple and second growth white or yel-
low upland oak, in quantities of not less
than ten cords, and 25 cords of bass
wood, good quality, will be received by
the undersigned until the 5th of De-
cember, 1H94, inclusive up to 6 p. m.
The wood to be delivered in the next
thirty days after awarding1 the contract,
at the different school houses, in such
quantities as directed.

The right to reject any and all offers
is reserved.

L. GRUNER, Treasurer,
40 No 8 S. Main-st., Ann Arbor.

THE REGISTER.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BT

SELBY A. MORAN,
ANN AHBOR, MICH.

TERMS:
One Dollar per Your In Advance.

1.60 If not paid until alter one year.

I3P~ Fifteen Cents per Year additional to Sub-
n,ribers outside of W ashtenaw County.

Fifty Cents additional to Foreign countries.
Entered at Ann Arbor Postoffice as Second-

Class Matter.
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THE REGISTER requests all of its
friends, who have Inusincss at the Probate
Court, to be sure and request the Judqe or
Probate or Probate Register to send their
printing to THE REGISTER. Rea-
sonable rates only are charged'.

WHO will be appointed to fill the posi-
tion of Street Commissioner, made va-
cant by the death of Nelson Sutherland,
is an important question. It is a diffi-
cult place to fill and the greatest care
should be exercised in making the se-
lection.

HON. Thomas E. Rarkworth was
chosen President of the State Sunday
School Association, at Grand Rapids.
How is that for an "anarchist,"' Mr.
Register?—Sentinel.

It looks very much as if the good
>rethren are going to make an heroic

effort to redeem him. We trust they
may succeed. I'h6y have our prayers.

the whole list who will command more
earnest support than Judge Kinne of
this district.

T H E REGISTER is pleased to note
that the Hon. Jas. O'Donnell, of Jack-
son, is a candidate for the next repub-
lican nomination for govornor. Mr.
O'Donnel is a strong man and would
make a splendid executive. We should
be glad to see the nomination go to Mr.
O'Donnel and are ready to help along
his boom whenever opportunity offers.

Ann Arbor pays its election inspec-
tors $12.50 each, for four days work.
Adrian paid $8.00 for the same. It
costs Ann Arbor $410 to hold the elec-
tion, and the city gave about 410 ma-
jority. Adrian's entire election ex-
pense was $220.—Adrian Press.

Maybe if the Press will study up the
political complexion of the body that
fixes the price to be paid for services
on election day it would not make any
more such breaks as the above.

IT is especially desired that those
who secure tickets to the Columbian
'rgiin should consider the amount thej
>ay for them as a donation. Let every
one who can, give $2.00or more to help
)ny off the deht of this g.eat Orgiin.
It is a splendid investment for Ann
Arbor and should be cleared of debt at
once.

THE BEST

NURSER.
A Few Testimonials.

NEW YORK INFANT ASYLUM—
The nuvsins,'bottle known as "The Best,"
has been t:-ied at the Asylum and is re-
commended most warmly especially for
the facility with which it can be kept
perfectly clean.

NEW YORK LYING-IN ASYLUM
have used the nursing bottle "The

" and find it superior to any I have
jooii as having combined all essential
qualities I therefore heartly recommend
it. E. E. TULL, M. D.

NEW YORK MEDICAL COLLEGE
AND HOSPITAL FOR WOMEN—I
am pleased with your Nurser "The
/>'.•<(.'' it docs all you claim for it.

L, A. DELL, M. D.

See thi "Air-Inlet!" (as
easily adjusted as a Cork; it
i annot leak or be pulled qut
by baby) lots in air Back of Food as
fast as food is sucked out, and making it
impossible for nipple to collapso and
thus prevents wind colic. See how easi-
ly "THE BEST" is cleansed!
A clean bottle prevents bowel trouble.

A T DRUGGIST, 25C. : if yours declines
to get it. send us 30c. for one by mail,
^osfcpsidosfcpsid.

Our "Cliagfasf Nipple, pure gum,
50c. doz , post-paid.

THE GOTHAM CO., 70 Warren St., New York.

SGHALLER'S
NEW

BOOKSTORE
19 EAST WASHINGTON STREET.

We are now prepared to show a full
.•lie of the latest designs in

WALL PAPER, HANGINGS,

WINDOW SHADES, ROLLERS,
CURTAIN POLES, Etc., Etc

We wish to call particular attention
to our Stationery Department, which is
undoubtedly the most complete in the
city. All the Standard Fashion Books,
Periodicals and Magazines, on hand as
soon as published.

Our stock of Standard and Miscel-
laneous Publications exceeds any in the
city.

Martin Schaller,
{Formerly ullh GEUHQE WA1IR.)

9 E. WasbiDtfoa St., O.is Bit E. of Main

T H E REGISTER received an invita-
ion from tWe /'Majestic" of Grand
•iapids to attend a reception tendered

Press of that city last Friday night,
fust what or who the "Majestic" is or

are we cannot say, so we did not attend.
We see that the Grand RaDids papers
are coming out just as before the date
of the reception, so it was not neces-
sarily fatal.

The number of <-amlid;itts tor Judge
HeGrath'a PIHW on the supreme bt-ncli
s growing rapidly. Al-emly not Irs.-
than MX or seven •ire in the field with
nore to lienr troni. There is, evident
y.g 'ing to lie a trool number to choose
From. It will be difficult to find one in

THERE are many residents in Ann
Arbor who subscribe for T H E REGIS-
TER for friends who reside in other
places. They say it is a much more
satisfactory way to send them the Ann
Arbor news. It certainly is cheaper to
send T H E REGISTER, which will cost
less than two cents per week, than it is
to write antl then it would take a pretty
long letter to give even one-tenth what
T H E REGISTER gives. Then the post-
age on the letter would be more than
THK REGISTER would cost. Moral:
Come in and give us the address and
we will send your friends all the news
regularly.

T H E Bay City Tribune, of Nov. 23,
brings out the name of H. H. Hatch, of
that city, as a candidate for Supreme
Justice. Mr. Hatch may be a man well
qualified for the supreme bench, but
T H E REGISTER is of the opinion that
Judge E. D. Kinne would make a better
justice. Mr. Kinne has the reputation of
a careful and painstaking jurist, one who
has had fewer of his decissions revers-
ed by a supreme court than any other
district judge in the state of Michigan.
That he is a great vote-getter, a fact
which indicates his strong hold upon
the people, has been shown by his suc-
cessful runs and big majorities in this
strong Democratic district. If Judge
Kinne's name is presented at the judi-
cial convention next spring, there can
be no question, i t seems to us, about his
securing the nomination

SOME of the good friends of Congress-
man Burrows would do him a real favor
by persuading him that he is making the
greatest mistake of his life by attempt-
ing to secure an election to the U. S. sen-

A Temple of Art.

Not for a Day but for all Time.
Memories of the White City are fading—all but one.

Majestic in its beauty the Palace of Art survives to remind
mankind of wonders departed. Triumphant over fire and
tempest the stately structure stands beside the lake dedicated
forever to the service of the people. As a gallery of paint-
ing and sculpture it surprised and delighted the nations. As
the Field's Columbian Museum it will entertain and instruct
multitudes in the ages to come.

A World's Fair in miniature is the museum to-day.
While it lasts the public will have before them a vivid re-
minder of the greater exposition of 1893. It will bring back
the vast panorama of splendid exhibits including the fine
showing made by

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
The analysis of Dr. Price's by government e* >erts

demonstrated its immeasurable superiority in leavening
strength, purity and general excellence and gained for it the

Widest Award at the Fa'r.

ate and giving up the opportunities
he has in the lower house. If he sticks
to his determination to secure a seat in
the senate, and then should not be elec-
ed, as he probably will not be, he will
be left out entirely, as Mr. Reed, who
will undoubtedly bo the next speaker
of the house, will prefer some one as
chairman of the ways and means com-
mittee who is satisfied with a seat in
the house. Congressman Burrows will
certainly be brought to see this and
drop out of the senatorial race. This
will insure the election of Olds as Pat-
ton does not, we belieye, stand the
"•host of a show of being oleced.

I T is pleasing to Republican newspaper
men to note the almost universal rec-
ognition of the fact that, in the recent
election, the unprecedented Republican
victory was very largely due to the per-
sistent work of the Republican press of
the state and country. Constantly, in
season and out of season, with out any
let up, the Republican editors have con-
tinued to point out to their millions of
readers, the fact that the industrial
condition of this country is almost
wholly due to Democratic mismanage-
ment and tariff-tinkering. It has been
this, more than all else combined, that
has set people to thinking and has
pointed them the way to a victory that
will, in due time, mean a relief from
the present depressed condition of
things. It has, indeed been a newspa-
per victory, and one of which the Re-
publican newspaper editors may well
be proud.

Numerous candidates for the ap-
pointment of street commissioner are
looming up. The matter is likely to
become somewhat complicated by one
of the members of the board of public
works resigning, and entering the race
for the appointment himself. This
might throw the appointment to the
council in case the two remaining
members of the board could not agree.

THE REGISTER wishes all of its read-
ers a pleasant Thanksgiving and hopes
that all have something for which they
may be thankful.

ITIust Have Been Fine.
Yesterday, Mr. Hayes of the' Michi-

gan Central handed us a neat little
folder entitled, A Brief visit to Niagara
Falls and the Adirondack Mountains."
It was issued by Geo. H. Daniels, Gen-
eral Pasenger Agent of the New York
Central and Hudson River Railway and
is designed as a souvenir of a most de-
lightful excursion tendered by Mr.
Daniels to a number of fellow railroad
men, Mr. Hayes being one of the favored
who received an invitation. A special
train was provided consisting of five
elegant sleepers. The trip began at
Buffalo, from whence they went on
Tuesday, Sept. 25th to Niagara Falls
where the day was passed in a delight-
full carriage ride to all the places of in-

terest about the Falls. That night
they were whirled away to Malone, N.
Y. away to the north of the Famous
Adirondacks. From there the most de-
lightful trip one can imagine was taken.

The following is the Itenerary as
given in the souvenir:

Wednesday, Sept. 26th. Breakfast
at Howard House, Malone; short walk
about this lovely old town, the home
for many years of a late Vice-President
of the United States; brief train stop
at Loon Lake and Lake Kushaqua;
tally-ho ride Paul Smith's Station to
hotel; lunch at Paul Smith's; special
train to Saranac Lake; stage ride to
Sanitarium, around Saranac village
and Hotel Algonquin: sunset on Sara-
nac Lake; dinnor at Hotel .Ampersand;
business meeting after dinner; sleep in
cars.

Thursday, Sept. 27th. Special train
to Lake Placid ; tally-ho ride station to
hotel; breakfast Hotel Ruisseaumont'
Lake Placid; steamer ride around Lake
Placid ;lunch at White Face Inn; late

dinner at Stevens House; visit Grand
View and Miner Lake Hotels; music
and good-bye yells by ladies of Steveng

House; train to Saranac Inn.
Friday, Sept. 23th. Tally-ho to the

hotel; breakfast at Saranac Inn: ride
around Upper Saranac Lake on "Sara-
nac"; stop at Saranac Club. Here we
heard Farm Ballads, including Mv
Giles' "Less All Go"; lunch at Hote1

Waubeck.
Saturday, Sept. 29th. Breakfast at

Child wold Park; Photograph; drive to
station; train to Fulton Chain; lunch at
station restaurent, Fulton Chain; stage
to Old Forge: steamer ride through
first, second and third lakes of the
"Fulton Chain"; dinner at Bald Moun-
tain House, third lake. Here the com-
pany was favored with the beautiful
sketch, "Down on the Old Canawl," by
C. W. Miller,. Return by steamer by
Old Forge and stage to station; train to
New York.

Sunday, Sept. 30th. Breakfast Mur-
ray Hill Hotel; drive through Central
Park, up east side, hown west side; in-
spection of Netherlands, Plaza and
other large hotels at Central Park en-
trance, also Columbus monument; Belt
Line surface car along North River to
White Star dock, West 10th Street;
shown through steamer -'Majestic";
saw all steamer landings and facilities;
visited Battery, Castle Garden, etc.;
lunch at East River House: surface
car up along East River to 42d Street,
through tenement district; dinner at
Murray Hill.

Monday, Oct. 1st. Inspection Grand

Central Station, "Center of the hotel
residence and theatre district of the
Metropolis"; took train No. 13— the
•'Fast Mail"—for the West, "along the
historic Hudson River and through the
beautiful Mohawk Valley," in full view
of the Catskill Mountains, the Capitol
at Albany^ and the varied beauties of
an autumnal trip over "America's
Greatest Railroad."

FOR WEAK WOMEN.

Fatal Accident.
The following from the Chelsea

Standard, published last Thursday,
chronicles the unexpected death of a
well-known citizen: "About noon to-
day Jacob Heselschwerdt, of Sharon,
was delivering a load of wood to Boyd's
Hotel, and in turning, the horses back-
ed the wagon over the high bank and
tipped the load over, throwing Mr.
Heselsehwerdt under the wood. He
was taken into the hotel and upon ex-
amination it was discovered that his
collar bone was broken and that his
spine was injured. The physicians
made him as comfortable as possible
and did not anticipate any serious out-
come, but within a short time he com-
menced to fail and soon passed away.
Mr. Heselschwerdt has lived in this
part of the country for many years and
was respected by all who knew him. A
widow and eleven children survive
him."

Deputy Peterson had a lively exper-
ience last Thursday night. He was
bringing back from Toledo one of th e
men suspected of being one of the fel-
lows who broke into the M. C. freight
car a few nights previous. At Wayne,
the officer finding his charge quite
docile, took the cuffs from his wrists.
When near Ypsilanti, he was surprised
to have the fellow make a break for
liberty and jump from the train. The
train was soon stopped and Mr. Peter-
son was not long in recapturing' his man.
The fellow then showed fight but was
overpowered and brought back to Ann
Arbor, where he will be held to await
trial.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
U III T 71OK I.

Whitmore Lake has a new saw-mill.
Mrs. F. Holmes entertained the La-

dies' Aid last week.
Lnmbard's orchestra played for a

Thanksgiving dance at W'alled Lake
Mr. and Miss Marr left Saturday for

Detroit where they will spend the
winter.

Mr. Geo. J. Darkens is agent for
"Our Native Herbs" and solicits your
patronage.

Jay G. Pray and his sister Mrs. EL
U. Stiles, of Colorado, are visiting re-
latives in Mason, Lansing and Diamon-
dale.

Miss Lillian Lumbard accompanied
her sister Frances to Milford where
she will spend a week with her grand
parents.

Mr. Harry Lumbard returned from
Milford on Saturday, where he has
been visiting during the past two
months.

Miss Elsa Johnson milliner at this
place, offers all her felt hats trimmed
and untrimmed at cost—now's the time,
doD't miss it.

Young peoples meeting next Sunday
evening will be conducted by John N.
Turner, subject, "The evil of Intem-
perance." All are invited.

Several I. O. G. T. members from
here attended the social at the home of
the Misses Brown in Ann Arbor on Fri-
day evening and report the best time
ever experienced at a social.

Mrs. Wm. B. Rane left Monday for
C'jlumbus, Ohio, to visit her dausrhter
Anna enroute to Morgantown, VV. V.
to visit her sons Frank and John, the
latter is attending school there.

Mr. Hanb.y and family, of Dixboro,
are occupying Mrs. Maria Steven's
house, and Mr. Fred Clements and fam-
ily of same, have moved in the Otto
house. Now give us a grist-mill and
we will consider ourselves the 10th
ward of Ann Arbor.

The I. O. G. T. in this vicinity are
having a great rivalry among them-
selves. The lodge is divided in two
companies, viz. A. and B. and the Co.
that has the best programs is to eat an
oyster supper at the expense of the
other company. Five members were
taken in last Saturday evening.

WEBSTER.
Webster is soon to get a lecture

course in order.
The "penny" social held last Satur-

day at Mr. Blodgett's was enjoyed by
all.

M<\ Geo. Merrill Sr. died Friday last
at an advanced age. Funeral services
were held Monday a. m. at the house.

DELHI MILLS.
The bridge gan^ are back at Delhi

again.
Mr. Ed. Abele is recovering from his

illness.
Miss Lilly Abele has returned from

her visit at Jackson.
Mrs. Schneider is home again after

several weeks' absence.
Mr*. Sam'l Durant from Toledo is

visiting home and other friends.
Mrs. Henry Davis has gone to Ypsi-

lanti to spend a few days with her sis-
ter who is sick.

The Delhi Sunday School held a so-
cial at the residence of Mr. Strehle last
Thursday evening. Several young ppo-
ple came up from Ann Arbor. Every
one present was in a mood to have a
good time, and they had it.

M. Stoneman of the U. of M. is Supt.
of the Sunday School, and Mr. Watson
has charge of the music and the bible
class. The school can't help pr< spering
under the present management. Mr.
Watson fills the long felt want of some
one that was capable of not only play-
ins the orgiin but also teaching the
children to sing.

Discovery of
Value.

Priceless

WHAT GIVES ONE WOJIiS AOVAN-
TAtK OV5JK ANOTHER?

How to be MaMter of Yourself and
Look Vonr Best.

Shakespeare says: "He jests at
scars that never felt a wound."

How often it happens that weak,
nervous, suffering women are the sub-
jects of ridicule by friends, who, being
well themselves, cannot understand
such feelings in others. Yet there is
no more terrible suffering than that re-
sulting from nervousness, and it is the
most prevalent of all complaints.

The most frightful tortures haunt the
mind : the person is in constant dread of
impending evil; 6leep refuses to come,
and the merest trifles cause worry and
anxiety. Thoughts of insanity develop,
and the poor sufferer feels weak, tired
and unable to do anything. There are
sometimes faintness and sinking at the
stomach, loss of appetite, coated tongue,
and lack of interest in society and daily
affairs. Female weakness, with pains
in the side, back or abdomen, are often
present. Miss Nettie Richards, of Liv-
erinore Falls, Maine, says:

•'For two years I had hysterics, and
was fearfully nervous I would have
them every day, and was in a terrible
condition. My limbs were cold all the
time. I could not sleon nights and had

MISS NETTIE KICHABDS.

no appetite. My nerves were in a
frightful state, and I was very weak.

"I could not walk but what it put
me out of breath. 1 tried medicines and
doctors, but they did me no good. One
day a friend wished me to try Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
remedy.

"After taking three bottles of this
wonderful medicine I was in perfect
health. I think it a splendid medicine,
and would advise everybody to try i t ."

To look well and feel well you want
strong nerves and good blood. They
are quickly, surely and permanently
made by Dr. Greene's Nervura blood
and nerve remedy. It is doing wonder-
ful work among the sick and suffering.
It will cure you also. You need just
such a remedy.

It is the discovery of Dr. Greene, of
35 West 14th Street, New York City,
the most successful specialist in curing
nervous and chronic diseases. You
can consult him free, personally or by
letter.

Read Koch & Henne's big Christmas
ad on page two.

Prof. Bfoss Triple Flavoring Ex-
tracts are guaranteed for their superi-
or strength and purity. For sale at
grocers and at No. 32 F>. Huron-st.. 3rd
floor. _______ t37tf)

»FOlB-TBAfKSERll!S"ETCHINCS.

The I nexampled Offer of tlie New
\ork Central.

Art lovers will find one of the best
bargains placed before the public for
many a month in the offer of the Pas-
senger Department of the New York
Central, to sell at a merely nomiial
figure a collection of etchings, which
have become famous all over the coun-
try as the "Four-Track Series."

The titles 01 the etchings are "The
Washington Bridge," "Rock of Ages,
Niagara Falls," "Old Spring at West
Point," "Rounding the Nose, Mohawk
Valley," "No. 999 and the Dewitt
Clinton," "The EmpireState Express,"
"Horse >hoe Fall, Niagara," and
"Gorge of the Niagara River."

'I hese ftchings are all printed on fine
plate paper, 24x32 inches, and the ab-
sence of any objectionable advertising
feature renders them suitable for fram-
ing and hanging in one's office, library
or home.

Copies may be secured at the office of
W. B. Jerome, General M estern Pas-
senger Agent, 97 Clark Street. Chicar
go, for 50 cents each, or will be mailed
in stiff tubes, secure from injury, to
any address, for 75 cents each, or any
two of them to one address for $1.30, or
any three or more ordered at one time
to one address, 1,0 cents each, in cur-
rency, expi ess or postal money order.

(42)

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children.she gave them Castoria

The U. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.

•• or Sale.
A £21.00 Humph rev'H Homoeopathic

Medicine Case for family nw,.will be
sold at a bargain ;:t John Moore'* Dm*
Store, it is gom^thinv ev< n family
ough to hnvf. Here is a b»rg»ii) lor
the tir-t purchaser wl«rapplies. It will
be sold at a bigdiscouot. 40tf

Doyoueookf If so, Pro). Bress hot
something to say to you on page eleven of
this v:uk';> issue.
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Campus.
The Castalian Boird has decided to

offer prizes for certain literary produc-
tions.

Today our football team will meet
the team of the Uuiversity of Chicago,
and will win.

Two hundred more lockers have been
vrdered for the Waterman Gym. by
the regents.

The Oracle Board announced that
hey will have their publication on

sale December tenth.
Work in all departments of the Uni-

versity ceased Tuesday evening until
after Thanksgiving.

The U. of M. Daily force took a vaca-
tion from office duties last Saturday and
all went to Detroit to help celebrate.

Twenty-five members of the Woman's
League will bo entertained by Mrs.
Melville Hoff Thursday evening, Dec. 6.

The Glee and Banjo Clubs will give
concerts during the coming week at
Albion, Battle Creek, Kalamazoo and
Jackson.

No demonstration whatever was
made at the opening of the Gym. last
Thursday There were about 200 in
the first class.

Prof. Trueblood left Tuesday for Del-
aware, Ohio, where he will deliver a
series of lectures on great orators at
the Ohio Wesleyan University.

There will be a meeting of the Col-
legiate Alumnae at Mrs. Sunderland'a
next Saturday at, 3 p. m. Plans for
uext year's work will be discussed.

The U. of M. Daily celebrated Mon-
day by coming out with a rooster and
being printed on tinted paper. Almost
even line of the issue was devoted to
the victory over Cornell.

In his paper before the Graduate
Club last Saturday night Judge Cooley
expressed the opinion that the passage
of compulsory arbitration laws was
fraught with much danger.

Judge Thomas M. Cooley read a pa
per on "Compulsory Arbitration'' be-
fore the Graduate Club which met at
his residence lat-t Saturday night.
There were fully seventy-five present.

Prof. H. C. Adams will read a paper
on " I heory of Public Expenditure" be-
fore the American Economic Associa-
tion at a meeting to be held at Colum-
bia Colle^, N. Y. City, during the
Christmas holidays.

The "Jo lits have struck a popular
chord by proposing to leave, as a mem*
oria.1 at the University, a bronze bust
of Pres. Angell to be placed either in
the Art G tilery or somewhere on the
campus. The bust is to cost $600 and
will b ' made by the sculptor Morse.

Prof. Pinley, of the Royal Educa-
tional Society of England, gave an in-
teresting talk last Thursday afternoon
on "Socondary Education in England"
in Prof. Adams' room. He is sent to this
country by the English government to
study our system of secondary educa-
tion.

big celebration Wits held Monday
night in honor of the victory over
Co nell Tunre must hive been at least
2500 students gathered in University
H ill at 7:30. Congratulatory speeches
"were made by Fres. Angell, Coach VV.
L. McCaulev, E. C. Shields and Capt.
Ba rd. Great enthusiasm prevailed
and all the speakers were vigorously
applauded, The meeting then ad-
journed to the Campus where a huge
b >n irri and lira works were indulged
in.

Several young men in the city were
informed that any one could rent a
looker in the Waterman Gym., even if
he wore not a student, and receive all
the benefits of the use of the Gym. and
the training. A number applied to Mr.
Wade, paid their feo, and were given
tickets and assigned lockers. Later,
some students found out what was go-
ing on and kicked. As a result, the
young men were asked to surrender
their keys and were told that in order
to take advantage of the Gym, more
than to look at it as they passed along
the street, they must matriculate.

At a meeting of the Michigan
Woman's Press Association held in
Charlotte last week, the daisy was
adopted as the flower of the association.
—Democrat

It should be understood that this is
not intended to imply that the mem-
bers of that association are "daisies,"
not a bit of it.

Personals.

Sirs. JS. f. t/i8kern

Salt Rheum
On my h'inils otten forced me to stop work.
When I took two bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilli

Sarsa-
parilla

ures
Mood's
tlie flesn bad :ill healed
ami tlie skin had become
smooth and my hands
li A v e been perfectly
well since. MRS. E. F. KlSKBBJf.Delavan.'Wu

C
Pilia iw * •_ - . -...: —

Karl Harriman has gone to Chicago
for a week.

J. M. Ashley, of Toledo, was in the
city last Friday.

George Clancy has opened a cigar
store on State-st.

Geo. W. Bullis was in Chicago last
week on business.

Atty. J. E. Duffy, of Day City, spent
Sunday in the city visiting friends.

Richard Kearns came up from Detroit
and spent Sunday with his parents.

W. W. Wedemeyer left for Kalama-
zoolast Friday for a week's vacation.

Miss Nina Henry, of Chatanooga,
Tenn.. is visiting friends in Ann Ar-
bor.

H. Kittredgo is at Grand Ilapids,
Mich., visiting his daughter, Mrs.
Muir.

Prof. E. F. Johnson, of the law dept..
addressed the S. C. A. last Sunday
morning.

Mrs. B. M. Thompson returned Mon-
day night from a visit with friends at
Port Huron.

Miss Carrie Freeman, of Miller-ave.,
entertained anumberof her friends last
Friday evening.

Mrs. Laura Heavener, of Herkimer,
N. Y., is stopping at Judge Choever's
for a short time.

DeWit Fall was down from Jackson
last Sunday to attend the funeral of
Nelson Sutherland.

GHO. H. Snow, state editor of the
Evening News, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. W. G. Doty.

W. C. Hull has been engaged by the
Y. M. C. A. as a general secretary. He
will begin work Dec. 1.

Mrs. Rev. T. W. Young, who has
been visiting her former home in T.ou-
isville, Ky., has returned.

J. S. McGuire, of Owosso, was in
the city last week visiting his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McGuire.

Dr Geo. Clark came down from Bay
City Saturday and spent Sunday with
his broiher Dr. E. A. Clark.

Mrs. John Williams and daughter
Maude, of Mt. Cieinens, are visiting
at the home of Chas. Spoor, of S. 5th,
Ave.

J. C. Ambrose, who lectured in the
M. E. church, Sunday evening, was a
guest of Judge Noah Cheever while in
the city.

Mrs. Anna Covell, nee Campbell, is
spending a few weeks with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Campbell, of
Pittsfield.

W. A. Leonard, jr., of Chicago, was
in the city last EYiday with his bride.
They were-the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
D. F. Schairer.

President Angell was one of the hon-
orary pall bearers at the funeral of ex-
Regent T. D. Gilbert, at Grand Rapids
last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Jennings, of De-
troit, spent Sunday in the city the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman, of 48
>. Fourth-ave.

Sheriff Eowin Wilson, of Lenawee,
spent Saturday and Sunday with his
• laughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Farrar, of this city.

Mrs. Wm. Howard, of Geddes-ave.,
and her sister, Miss MayHayden. at-
tended the funeral of their cousin, Miss
Eliza Farrell in Detroit last week.

Miss Octavia Stiling, lit '87, now of
the public schools of Detroit, is spend-
ing part of her thanksgiving vacation
visiting friends and relatives in the
city.

Miss Stella Edwards, of Niles, Mich.*
is spending a few weeks in the city vis-
iting her sister, Mrs. A. H. Hopkins,
and brother, Vir. Frank A. Edwards, of
the University.

Dr. and Mrs. J. C.Wood, of Cleveland,
Ohio, were in the city Monday, the
guests of Dr. and Mrs. D. A. MacLach-
lan. The Docter was on his way to tes-
tify in the famous Moore versus Thomp-
son case.

A State Agricultural Paper.

We arc pleased with the iact that
Michigan has now an agricultural pa-
per that is a worthy representative of
the intelligent and important agricul-
tural community of our state. The old

Michigan Farmer" under its present
management is making rapid strides to-
wards the top in the galaxy of agricul-
ture literature of America. It is most
beautifully printed on high grade pa-
per, and employs the most eminent writ-
ers on the science and practice of Agri-
culture, Live Stock, Dairying, Apiary
and Poultry. Has a standard veteri-
nary department for free treatment
of all diseases of farm aiiimals. A
legal and medical department; contains
all the agricultural news of the country
and an invaluable literary and house-
hold department every week. Admits
no swindling nor immoral advertise-
ments and is in fact in every way a
great, sound, practical, agricultural,
live stock and family journal, that the
agriculturists of Michigan may justly
feel proud of, and subscribe for with
satisfaction and profit. Send your ad-
dress on postal to "Michigan Farmer,''
Detroit, Mich., and free specimen copy
will come to you by mail, or if you are
not a subscriber of THE REGISTER send
us $1.20 and we will send "The Michigan
Farmer" and T H E REGISTER, both for
one year. This is the cheapest combi-
nation in Michigan. Send in your order
at once.

The first annual meeting of the
Needle Work Guild will be held on
Tuesday, Dec. 4 1894, at the residence
of the President; Mrs. Perry, No. 61
Washington-st. Miss DePuy will read
a paper upoD the work of the Guild in
other places with a sketch of the work
done here. Any members having names
of those in need of garments are re-
quested to present them at this time
when a vote will be taken to decide
what disposition will be made ot the
garments collected. All interested in
ihis work are rt quested to be present
at this meeting and see what has been
accomplished in the brief time, that the
guilil has been organized.

Dr Price's Cream Baking Powder
SKL V'raatisca.

ADDITIONAL L(M\ l .

Barnard Keenan and Mrs. Catherine
Parrell will be married in Chelsea to-
day by father Considine. The happy
couple will spend a few days in Chica-
go and will then settle at 41 N. 4th-ave.

Rev. C. M. Cobern will in the neat-
future preach a series of sermons on
;'If I had my life to live' over." Mr.
Cobern is securing data by asking all
who will do so to answer a series of
questions which are designed to throw
light on the subject.

Col. Dean and Prof. Stanley were in
Detroit last Monday attending the
meeting held in behalf of the Colum-
bian organ concert. Gen. Alger and
other prominent Detroiters were pres-
ent. They will not only bring out a
party of their friends to attend the con-
cert but will go to work and help push
the sale of tickets.

During the fall tools have been fre-
quently missed from the mechanical
department. Monday a young man, a
student, by the name of E. C. DeWolf
was arrested on suspicion and placed
in jail. A number of tools supposed
to belong to Prof. M. E. Cooley were
found in his room. Prof. Cooley is
away for the present.

Some of the candidates have filed a
statement of their campaign expenses.
So far reports have been as follows:
Rehfus, $84.30; W. H. Dancer, $60.00:
Judson, $144.50; Randall, 59.90; Kempf,
$70.50; Manlcy, $40.45; Butterfield, $6.
One candidate at least, Mills, the Pro-
hibition candidate for the legislature,
claims he did not spend a csnt.

A Boston author has published a book
and its dedication is as follows: "I
commend this little book to the Devil,
and Dame Chance, the two most potent
deities in literary fortunes, as in all
other sublunary dispensations." Singu-
lar as it may seem, the only cop-
ies thus far received in Michigan, were
by Smith of the Ann'Arbor Argus, and
Donovan of Bay.—Adrian Press.

John J. Robison, of Sharon, received
a letter from his grtmdson, John K.
Robison, who wras sent out by the gov-
ernment to study mechanical and elec-
trical engineering in foreign countries.
He has been in France but was at the
time of writing at Ajaccio, on the
island of Corsica, the birthplace of Na-
poleon. Tie hoped to be home before
Christmas.—Enterprise.

The Y. M. C. A. has made a most ex-
cellent selection for a General Secretary
in Mr. W. C. Hull, who has for the past
year been assistant pastor to Rev C. A.
Young, of the Church of Christ. He has
had a large experience in Y. M. C. A.
work, both in Boston and Springfield,
Mass. He will devote only half of his
time to the work as he is at present
taking some studies in the University.

We still have a few copies of World's
Fair Views, 48 elegant views in a neat
binding, and renew our offer to give a
copy of the same to any one paying up
a year's subscription or more to THE
REGISTER, between now and next Sat-
urday night at 6 o'clock. The views in
these books are exceptionally fine. Be
sure and pay up this week and secure a
copy of these pictures before they are
all gone.

The Ann Arbor Organ Co. will some
time this week ship one of their latest
style of organs to Chas. Curtis, of Lon-
don, England. Mr. Curtis is one of the
leading musical instrument dealers in
the United Kingdom, he having the
contract to furnish the Queen's court
with musical instruments. The fact
that he has decided to order an Ann
Arbor Organ speaks well for the instru-
ments turned out by the Organ Com
pany.

A well-known business man was
heard to remark recently, when asked
to take an advertisement in the new
city directory, that he would do so, if
the publisher would take the job to a
certain printing office in the city,
otherwise he would not patronize it.
That man has a broad idea of business
Suppose people would not buy goods at
his store unless he rented a store-room
of certain people, what would he think
of such persons?

The council, at its last meeting,
authorized the city clerk to issue dupli-
cate tags for licensed dogs, when called
for, at 25 cents. Already boys who
have a dog and who desire to evade the
payment of the tax, are cultivating the
acquaintance of some dog that is wear-
ing a tag. When they learn its number
they apply for a duplicate, saying that
the original is lost. That quarter will
save their dog's life! Great scheme,
and the city will lose only a dollar a
head. _ _

The Inland League will have an in-
teresting lecture next Monday night.
Prof. B. M. Thompson will give a talk
on "Trial by Ordeal and by Battle."
Any one who is at all familiar with
the ancient form of ascertaining a per-
son's innocence or guilt by some terri-
ble test of physical endurance and suf-
fering, or by the trial of arms, will be
able to appreciate something of the
character of the talk Prof. Thompson
will give. It will certainly be a most
interesting lecture. Admission, only
fifteen cents.

The Unity Club entertainment last
Monday evening was a very unique aiid
inter* sting one. Dr. S. A. Jones pre-
sented about twenty original poemti

Accept None of the Pretended Substitutes

n | Baking
d l Powder

BECAUSE inferior and cheaper made baking preparations are
sold at wholesale at a price so much lower than ROYAL, some

grocers are urging consumers to buy them in place of the ROYAL

at the same retail price.
If you desire to try any of the pretended substitutes for ROYAL

BAKING POWDER bear in mind that they are all made from cheaper
and inferior ingredients, and are not so great in leavening strength
nor of equal money value. Pay the price of the ROYAL BAKING

POWDER for the ROYAL only.
It is still more important, however, that ROYAL BAKING POWDER

is purer and more wholesome and makes better, finer, and more
healthful food than any other baking powder or preparation.

which were grouped together by a
slight narrative. Some of the poems
were humorous, as "The Hide to Ypsi"
and "My Pipe and I"; some were ten-
der and beautiful, as"A Girl's Brown
Eyes"; some were pathetic, as "Life's
Lesson"; and some were sermons
which those who listened will not soon
forget, as "The Avenger" and "A Wo
man's Skeleton." These poems taken
as a whole showed an originality that
was extraordinary. Some of them
manifested poetical genius of a high
order. Th^y were much appreciated
by the audience, and it is hoped that
hey will be given to the world some

day in book form.

Cleveland Talks.

Not the man that runs the Nation,
the greatest show on earth, not Gro-
ver—but William, the minstrel mag-
nate, W. S. says: "The only bills that
are occupying my mind at this time are
the bills that pass in at the box office
and Bill Cleveland; the Congress that I
am most deeply interested in is my own
congress of artists, and they are in
perfect unusion, because they are, in
fact and name, "All United." Money
is tight to be sure and that is because
we have been using it a little immoder-
ately when it was more plentiful. The
minstrel, and I am speaking from pleas-
ant personal experience, have an easier
time of it than the theatrical people.
Hundreds of dramatic organizations
are in the field, and the supply of melo-
drama, farce-comedy and dress-coat
comedy is in excess of the demand, now
as it was before the panic. Theatricals
are dreadfully overdone, and I may
say underdone in many cases. Every-
body in the business wants to star or
manage, and with the speculators there
is more than a sufficiency of attractions.
The regular minstrel goers are numer-
ous, they nave enjoyed bones and tam-
bo from the days of Christy down, and
will always be • found facing the tir=t
part circle when the minstrel come to
town. This is the reason why I stick to
minstrelsy. It is the safest manage-
ment investment I know of, and over
the same routes whei e theatrical com-
panies have been wrecked, Cleveland's
Minstrels have prospered and played to
full houses, instead of vast arrays of
empty seats and a dead vacuum in the
box office. At the Grand Opera House
next Monday night. Prices, 35, 50 and
75c.

Fresh Lobsters, the finest in the
world, for sale at Hugh Johnson's, No.
12 North Fourth-ave. Give them a tri-
al for today's dinner.

Do you cook? If so, i'voj. Jlress has
something to say to you on page eleven oj
this week's issue

DR. KILMER'S

KIDNEY LIVER *JSS BLCAUDRD!.R

Pain in the Back
Joints or hips, sediment in urine likebrick-duat
frequent calls or retention, rheumatism.

Kidney Complaint
Diabetes, dropsy, scanty or hi^h colored urine,

Urinary Troubles
Stinging sensations when voiding, distress pres-
sure in the parts, ureUirui irrituuuu, stricture

Disordered Liver
Bloat or dark circles under the eyes, tongue
coated, constipation, yellowish eyeballs.
At Druggis t s , 50 e t u i s a n d $1.00 size.

J "Invalids' Guide to Health" tree- -Connltfttion free
DR. # 'MJER & (">.. B'N«HAMTON. N V

GRAND O P E R A IIOI MO.

The favorite character in Mr. Walk-
er Whiteside's repertoire is that of
Hamlet, and next to this comes Riche-
lieu. Many eminent critics have
preferred his Richelieu to his Ham-
let, though the preponderance has
been in favor of the malancholy Dane.
As the crafty and scheming statesman,
who at one time controlled the destinies
not only of France, but of the greater
part of civilized Europe, Mr. Wnite-
side will appear at ttie Grand Opera
House next Friday, Nov. 30, as Riohe-
lieu. Ho will have the support of a
perfectly organized company of players,
each member of which has been selected
with a view to the roles for which he
orsheiscast. It includes Misses Lei-
la Wolstan and tella Wheeler, Mrs. Hu-
bert .\iantell. and Messrs. Frederick
Vroom. J. L. Saphore, John M. Stur-
geon, Herbert Pattee, Edmund Morti-
mer and others quite as well and as fa-
vorably known to our public.

DOCK Your Horse Like.to be Carried?
If ,\ ou want to soe your horse stand

still while being curried, and purr like
a kitten, use one of these Spring Curry
Combs advertised on another page.
This Comb is made of four loops oi a
clockspring. The yielding loops of the
spring make the Comb soft as the touch
of a gentle hand, and yet they allow
the teeth to get down into the hollows
and folds of the skin, so that the horse
is cleaned quickly ami thoroughly.
And for the horso the operation is
changed from one of barbarous torture
to one of supreme delight This Comb
is sold for only 25 cents, and is to be
found in every retail store in the land. It
is made by the Sprint* Curry Comb Co.,
of South liend, lnd. You will find their
name stamped on the handle.

TEXAS, MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA.
TUB WA0ASH RAiiatO.VD

In connection with the St. Louis, Iron
ountain & Southern Railway, Texas

& Pacific Railway, International &
Great Northern Railroad, and South-
ern Pacific Railway, known as tneONLY
T R U E SOUTHERN ROUTE, has placed
in service a Through First-Class Sleep-
ing Car and Tourist Sleeping Car, leav-
ing Chicago daily at 10:OJ A. M., via
St. Louis to Little Rock, alverti (Hot
Springs), Austin, San Antonio, Laredo
(where a direct connection is made with
through sleeping car for the City of
Mexico), El Paso, Los Angeles and San
Francisco. This is the only line from
Chicago which can otfer this excellent
service. Call or write to any ticket
agent of the Wabash or connecting
lines for printed matter showing time,
route, rates, description of cars, etc.,
or
r . S. CRANE, G. P. & T. A.,

St. Louis, Mo.
F. A. PALMER,

Asst. G. P. A
201 S. Clark S t .

41 Chicago, 111.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE!

Friday, Nov. 30, '94,

The American Tragedian,

WALKER

WHITESIDE
Supported l>u hi* ow > selected

enmpany of le-jltiinate players in
Bulwer'a s,Dilute Crentl >n,

"RICHELIEU"
Prices, 35,50, i 1.00

s on s.Ut: at Watte' i

Those who failed of hearing Prof. H.
L. Willett's lecture last Saturday even-
ing before the Inland League missed
one of the greatest treats in the line
of lectures that wtll be afforded Ann
Arbor people this year. Next to George
R. Wendling, Prof. VVillitt probably is
as eloquent and masterly an orator as
has ever graced the American platform.
The University of Michigan might well
afford to establish Bible Chairs in or-
der to secure the services of such a
man. —Democrat.

Sterling
Goods at
Moderate
Prices.
OUT OF TOWN ORDERS

Holiday Goods and
Wedding Gifts made
an especial feature bj
mail. "Write us lor
prices on what you
want. Estimates cheer-
fully given. : : : :

SMITH & SONS,
• DETROIT.

You Will Soon be
Thinking About

CHRISTMAS
And what to give your friends.
Perhapa toe can help you, and
never were so well prepared to do
it. : : : : : : : : : :

How Would
A Lamp Do ?

\Yi are headquarters fvr Lamps
of all kindi. : : : : : •' •

Or a Piece of
Cut Glass ?

We have a magnificent display
and stmu ihimis you cannot find
elsewhere. : : : : : : : :

Or Some Article in
China ?

This il our business nnd we have,
almost everything. Call and let
us prove it to you. : : : •' •'

L.B.KING&CO.
I03 WOODWARD AVE., DETROIT.

W. H. BUTLER,
e . , ANN AKBOK, .»I1CH

tirij anct Treatunr Nat. tarings am
A$$oeiatin,

MONEY TO LOAN.
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Thnt's the great reason why you

s!iouid know about our salt. It re-
quires tiio best to produce the best.
' ihe pood farmer mili/.us this with
liis seed; shall the butter maker be
;ess wise? Our salt is as carefully
mjic'e as your butter—made express-
ly K.r dairy work: and bright dairy-
men everywhere find their butter bet-
ter made and their labor better paid
Tvhtn th'jy use

Diamond Crystal
Dairy Salt.

No matter -what brand yon have
used, just tfive this a. fair trial. It
is first in flavor, first In grain, and
first in purity. Whether for dairy
or table use, you will find it to
your advantage to be acquainted
vitli tlie salt that's nil rait.

Write us.
DIAMOND CRYSTAL,

SALT CO.,
St. Clair, Mich.

HY "
ARE

HEELER

'IL SON'S
SEWING MACHINES

POPULAR?

BECAUSE LADIES
B U Y THEM LIKE THEM

A N D TELL HSF

STATE NEWS NOTES.

Many ladies have used our machines
twenty to thirty years in their family work,
and are still using the original machines
we furnished them a generation ago.
Mqny of our machines have run more
than twenty years without repairs, other'
than needles. With proper care they
never wear out, and seldom need repair.

We have built sewing machines for
•lore than forty years and have constantly
improved them. We build our machines
on honor, and they are recognized every-

, where as the most accurately fitted and
finely finished sewing machines in the
world. Our latest, the "No. 9," is the
result of our long experience. In com-
petition with the leading machines of the
world, it received the Grand Prize at the
Paris Exposition of 1889, as the best,
•ther machines receiving only compli-
mentary medals of gold, silver and bronze.
The Grand Prize was what all sought for,
and our machine was awarded it.

Send for our illustrated catalogue. We
want dealers in all unoccupied territory,

WHEELER & WILSON MFG. CO.
T85 4 167 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.

J. F. SCHUH,
AGNET,

Ann Arbor, - Michigan.

HARNESS
OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER.

Wy Nets, Whips, Lap Dsters, Heave
•tare, Hoof Cure, Bonner's Horse
•leaner, Barn Dust, etc.; also repairing
•f all kinds at

FRED. THEURER'S,
12 W. LIBERTY ST.

TRUCK AND STORAGE
PARCEL DELIVERY.
C. E. GODFREY.

lieaidence and Office, 48 Fourth-Ave.,
\North.

TELEPHONE 82.

1* the Great Kxtrrual Keniedy lor .11-
feetlon* of the sHn Safe and < irrtaln.

IT CURES:
CHAFING—This disease ot the sweat

glands is instantly relieved.
JTCHING—It is a specific for itching

from any cause.
BURNS—The smart relieved at once

and cure follows
PIMPLES—Disappear by its use.
NETTLE RASH—Is relieved at once.
ITCHING PILES—Quickly relieved

and cured
SUNBURN—Relieved in two minutes,
BSD SORES—Prevented, or cured if

already formed
FETID SWEAT—Comfort Powder is

sure euro.
1"ORINFANTS—ForChafing.Scalding,
Infant Eczema or Scald Head it is the
best remedy over devised. Used as a
lasting powder it keeps the skin
healthy and firm and prevents conta
pion.
JDon't Dose for Skin Troub-

les.
C»mfort 1 'mvder will cure you.

A CHAPTER OF THE DOINGS OF
MICH1CANDERS.

Devised for use in connection with Com
fort Powder, is an Klegant Toilet Soap
for the Hands, the Face, the Complex-
ion.

For JSiile oj A. E. m

Kalamszoo County the Scene of a Most

Murder. — Well-to-do Farmer's Wife

Suicided Xoar Berrlen Springs.—The

University Homeopathic Dean Resigns.

A >ost Bnital Murder.
Mrs. Ephriam Maddock left the bak-

ery of Toynton & Kudner. at Pontiae,
at 10 o'clock at sight, with a loaf of
bread, bhe lived in a cottage in the
eastern purlion of Uie city, quite a dis-
tance from the business section. She
passed down Huron street, east to
Mechanic street, where she was found
dead, lying1 on her face in a pool of
blood. The body was token to the
home of her daugber and an autopsy
was held, which disclosed a wound
made by a blunt instrument which
penetrated the scalp, and produced an
extensive fracture of the left side of
the skull, four inches back of the left
ear: a wound sufficient to produce in-
stant death.

In paying for the bread she had
taken a wallet from her pocket, and
the theory is that this action was ob-
served by some one who thought she
had considerable money, and that the
motive for the hellish deed was rob-
bery. Her children say she had a little
money in the purse and when the body
was examined the purse was missing.
The deceased was 68 years of ago and
lived peaceably with her husband.
She leaves six children.

Very Mysterious Murder.
A most cowardly and mysterious

murder was that of the assassination
of William Wickwire and the shooting
of his sister at the former's home in
Climax township, Kalairu zoo county.
About 7 o'clock at night a knock was
heard at the back door. An adopted
boy opened the door and a man with a
mask on his face asked for Mr. Wick-
wire. Without waiting for a reply he
pushed past the boy and entered the
dining room where Wickwire's wife
and sister were sitting. The latter
noticed that the intruder had in his
hand a revolver and she tried to stop
him, but he rushed into the next room
where he met Wickwire who was just
coming out to see the cause of the
noise. The masked man at once
opened fire. Three shots struck Wick-
wire and one struck his sister. The
three grappled with the desperado,
but he escaped before the neighbors—
whom the boy had called—could arrive.
No motive for the strange crime is
known. Wickwire's injuries were
fatal, but his sister was scarcely hurt.

Train Wreckers' Trials Blocked.
The examination of the five men

charged with train wrecking at Battle
Creek, has taken a new turn and
dropped a bomb at the prosecutor's
feet. When the first witness was
called it was Bodewig, upon whom the
prosecution depended for so much con-
victing testimony, but he created a
sensation by positively refusing to say
a word. An adjournment was then
taken until evening, when Stanley
Knowles, who has so often told the
tale of the clawbar' to the delight of
the prosecution, was placed on the
stand. He also refused to testify.
This virtually blocked the examination
and the court adjourned until Jan. 2,
ordering the five men to jail.

Prominent Detroiter's Strange Death.
Wilhard Parker, senior member of

Parker, Webb & Co., wholesale meat
dealers at Detroit, disappeared very
mysteriously from his home, and the
case was reported to the police. No
trace of him could be found until a
a message was received from Rich-
mond stating that Mr. Parker was at
Commercial House in that town and
was in a serious condition evidently
from an overdose of morphine. He
lingered for several hours nearly all
the time unconscious and finally died.
He was 68 years of age and his relatives
say must have taken the morphine to
relieve pain as he was in ill-health.

Small Fox a t Adrian.
The first case of small pox to make

its appearance in Adrian in 20 years
broke out in the City Hotel and the
victim was conveyed to the pest house
north of the city. Mark Jones, aged
28 and married, living south of Bliss-
field, is the unfortunate. Seventeen
inmates of the hotel are in quarantine.
Forty transients took dinner at the
hotel with Jones and it is impossible
to tell how many persons may have
been exposed. JoDes was exposed to
the disease at Summit, 111., two weeks
previous.

Smallpox Causing a Panic.
Several new cases of smallpox are

reported at Sebewa Corners, Ionia
county. Albert Bradley, of Sebewa,
died of confluent smallpox. The
authorities are taking all precautions
agaiDst an epidemic, but the exposure
has been so general that little head-
way is made. There are now no less
than 15 cases in Danby and Sebewa.
Portland people held a public meeting
and will keep a patrol on all points of
ingress to keep out parties from in-
fected districts.

Why Should She Wish to Die?
Mrs. Henry Lybrook, a farmer's

wife in good circumstances, committed
suicide at Berrien Springs. No cause
can be attributed for the act as her
family life was a very happy one. Two
ounces of laudanum was taken. The
body was discovered on the bank of
the St. Joseph river where she went,
intending to make sure of death by
drowning. She was 28 years old.

That Homeopathic Quarrel.
The Obetz quarrel and the row in

the homeopathic department of the
Michigan University came to a climax
with the resignation of Dean Obetz
ind a request of the regents that all
the other professors resign.

, r Miners Meet Their Death.
> < i ienced Italian miner "put

,L an over-charge blast in the Blanch
•lines at Collier's Station, W. Va.,

and it ignited the coal dust in the
mine, ami a fearful explosion followed

trying death and destruction in its
path. There were 48 men in the mine
it the time and eight are known to be
dead. After the explosion there was a
terrific whirlwind in the mine carry-
ing- everything- before it. Two of those
killed were in the mine some distance
from and going toward the mouth.
The force of the explosion drove them
nearly one hundred yards out of the
mouth of the mine and landed Kooney
on the railroad track, killing- him in-
stantly, while Donnelly landed in a
g-ulley, striking- his head against a
post. His brains were dashed out and
scattered for yards around.

The lifeless body of August Kindler,
a German living alone near Sebewaing,
was found hanging- in his house.

Game Warden Hampton hawed a
party of wealthy Seville, O., business
men at Lowiston with Bvedeer in their
possession, which they were trying to
blip out of the state.

The Bonds Bring 117.077.
Washington: The bids for the $50,-

000,000 bond issue recently offered by
Secretary Carlisle were opened at the
treasury department and it was stated
that a calculation showed that the
total number of separate bids was 397,
aggregating $194,370,900. The larg-
est bid was the syndicate bid of the
United States Trust company, Drexel,
Morgan & Company and others, of
New York, London, Boston and Phil-
adelphia, at 117.077 for the whole
amount or none.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

Fifteen of Kansas City's finest resi-
dences were destroyed by fire with all
the household goods.

Russians in Chicago are working
earnestly in a movement to secure
more freedom in Russia.

Robert Earnest, steward of Witten-
berg college, Springfield, ()., was in-
stantly killed and his son badly in-
jured in a runaway.

Henry Wolf, 22 years old, son of a
well-to-do farmer near Dayton, at-
tempted suicide by swallowing 35
grains of morphine. He will live.

The body of Maggie Rodin, colored,
was found at Memphis in an advanced
state of decomposition, in a house
which she occupied alone. Her clothes
had taken fire and she burned to death.

Gus Huber, jeweler of Fayette,
ordered $600 worth of diamonds C. O.
D. from a Chicago house. The night
they arrived Alvordton, near Fayette,
the express office was robbed. The
other day Huber sold one of the
rings and this clew led to his prompt
arrest for the robbery.

According to a dispatch from Shang-
hai, a large Chinese cruiser broke her
propeller while trying to haul the
Chinese warship Chen Yuen off the
rocks at Wei-IIai-Wei, and the cruiser
is now said to be lying useless at the
latter place. It is added that China
now only has four effective warships
left.

THE MARKETS.

Toledo—Grain.
Wheat. No 3 red $
Corn, No 2 mixed 46
Oats, No 2 white 32

Buffalo—Live Stock.
Cattle, mixed shipments 2 25
Sheep 2 25

Lambs 3 00
Hogs, choice weights 4 70

Common and rough 4 40
Cleveland.

Cattle, best grades 4 75
Lower grades 3 25

Hogs 4 35
Wheat,No2red 64^
Corn, No 2 , 56
Oats, Noawhite 35

J'ittsburg.
Cattle 3 70
Hogs 4 10
Sheepand lambs 175
Wheat, No a red 55
Corn, No 2 56
Oats, No 2 white 35

Cincinnati.
Cattle, good to prime 4 00

Lower grades 1 75
Hogs % 85
Sheepand lambs 100
Wheat. No 3 red 63
Corn, No 2 mixed 45
Oats, No a mixed 32

New York.
Cattle, fair to choice 3 65
Hogs 4 40
Sheep, good to choice 1 75

Lambs 3 00
Wheat,Noared 57
Corn, No 2 68
Oats, No 2 white 37

Chicago.
Cattle, best steers 3 50

Common 1 as
Sheep 1 00

Lambs 2 00
Hogs 4 25
Wheat, N o a r e d 535
Corn.Noa 49
Oats. No a white 32
Mess Pork, per bbl 12 20
Lard, per cwt 6 X

Detroit.
Cattle, good to choice 3 50

Lower grades 2 00
Hogs 4 20
Sheep 1 00

Lambs 1 75
Wheat,No2red 54

No 1 white 66
Corn. No 2 mixed 46

Hay, No 1 Timothy
Potatoes, per bu
Butter, dairy

Creamery
Eggs, rresa
Live Poultry, Chickens.

Fowl
Ducks
Turkeys

' SO O
45 (tS
18 @
24 @
18 'it

5 ®

53 %

32

3 76
3 00
3 50
4 75
4 60

525
4 25
4 75

55
67
35*

6 25
4 50
2 80

65
67
35Si

4 60
4 00
4 70
3 25

63
46

5 00
4 75
2 30
3 50

4 00
3 25
3 00
3 75
4 65

54}
49
3ZH

12 35
6 95

3 76
3 60
4 40
a 00
3 00

5 1 H
56
46
33

9 75
60
20
26
20

6
5

WEEKLY REVIEW OF TRADE.

NEW YORK: Dun's weekly trade review says:
There Is some change for the better. The gain
Is slow and in .some directions not very dis-
tinct, but the signs of it are a little more detin-
it© than of late. The most important of them
is larger employment of labor, answering a
better demand on the whole for manufactured
products. Much of this is due to the unnatural
delay of orders for the winter, which resulted
from prolonged uncertainty, but it means
actual increase in earnings and purchasing
power of the millions, and so gives promise of
a larger demand in the future. Prices of farm
products in the aggregate do not improve, but
the prevailing hopefulness Is felt in somewhat
larger transactions. The wheat market has
lost the gain of the previous week. Corn has
declined, receipts having much increased. The
foreign demand for cotton continues. Textile
industries have adaed a few factories to th«
working list, against only one or two with-
drawn, and there has been some Improvement
in the demand for woolens. Since August the
sales of wool have been 12 per cent more th»n
last year, but 33 per cent less than In 18S2.
The iron industry again records lower prices
for Bessemer. The failures the past week
were 3K in the United States, against 385 last
year, and M in Canada, against 34 last year.

NEW YORK: Hradstreefs trade review says:
The features of general trade for the past
week include an increase in distribution of
holiday goods, of heavy clothing, hats, season-
able dry goods, and at various points, hard-
ware and .shoes. This was stimulated by sea-
sonably colder weathor and continuance of the
feeling of confidence in a nearby improvement
In demand. At the south a favorable influence
is a moderate advance in the price of cotton.
The price of wool is practically unchanged, as
arc prices for hides, leather, lumber and print
cloths, although they are firmer. The fact
that demand for iron and .steel has not fully
kept pace with the production is made plain in
another reaction, bringing the price on Bes-
semer down. Wheat, corn, sugar, pork and
lard are on the decliue.

DON'T ACCEPT IMITATIONS.
THE PROCTER & GAMBLE CO., CIN'TI.

LOUIS ROHDE,
Lehigh Valley Goal, Hard & Soft Wood

CALL AND GET PRICES. OFFICE: 36 E. HURON ST. YARDS: 50 W. HURON ST.
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Notice to Applicant* lor Certificates.

Teachers' examination for Washte-
naw countj will be held as follows at
Ann Arbor:

Special March, 8 and 9.
Regular last Thursday and Friday of

March.
Special April, 26 and 27.

MAKTIN J. CAVANATXGH,
Commissioner.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Use Prof. Bress Red Drops for ner-
vous headache, diarrhoea and pain from
cold of the stomach, and for infantile
catarrh. Price 25 cts. a bottle. Order
by mail and the medicine will be de-
livered and your postage will be dis-
counted. Address, Prof. Wm.'. Bress,
City. (37tf)

C. 18. A I». R . ft.

Land Seekers' Excursions.

June 5th, July 5th, August 7th, Sept}
4th, October 2d, November 6th, Decem-
ber, 4th, 1894.

On above dates this company will sell
round trip land seekers' tickets from
Toledo, Ohio, at one first class limited
fare for the round trip to points in Ala-
bama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Tennessee and Virginia.
For rates and information apply to D.
B. Tracy, N. P. A., 155 Jefferson-ave.,
Detroit, or D. Z. Edwards, Gen. Pass.
Agent, Cincinnati, O. (41)

Tours in (he Rocky mountains.
The "Scenic Line of the World," the

Denver & Kio Grande Railroad, offers
to tourists in Colorado, Utah and New
Mexico the choicest resorts, and to the
transcontinental traveler, the grandest
scenery. Double daily train service
with through Pullman sleepers and
tourists' cars between Denver and San
Francisco and Los Angeles. For de-
scription and pamplets address S. K.
Hooper, Gen. Passenger Agent, Den-
ver, Col. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ (47)

FREE! FREE I FREE I
lli.- Latest Novelty In the Book Line

Sent to you Free.
The passenger department of the

Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton Rail-
road, have issued one of the quaintest
little publications ever put out by a
railroad company, under the title of
"C, H. & D. Chap Book." It is printed
on hand-finished paper, with ragged
edges, and in two colors, and abounds
in odd conceits. While the cost of
getting out such a publication is very
considerable, we concluded to put it in
the hands of everybody along the line,
and on receipt ot your name and ad-
dress, together with 5 cents in postage
stamps to pay for postage, etc., same
will be mailed to you free.

This book will contain a complete
story each month, written by the best
authors of the day, and will prove an
acceptable addition to the home and
fireside.

The supply of the first issue is limit-
ed, and if you desire a copy, send in
your name and address, enclosing
stamps at once to

C. H. & D Chap Book Department,
Cincinnati, Hamilton and

Dayton Railroad.
Carew Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.

(JROSSMAIU gCHLENKER

Mormons are colonizing the South
Sea islands.

5JOUES
AND

Best ii> tl?e
U/OFfCD

ONE

STOVES

HARDWARE.
io West Liberty Street.

UUhlA WHtKt ALL tLBt rAILS.
Best Cough byrup . Tas tes Good. U

io Unto. Sold by d

THE

ATLANTIC MONTHLY
Always contains articles upon current

topics of.interest. There have been
two papers on Tammany Hall.

Tammany Hall, in the FEBRUARY
ISSUE.

Tammany Points the Way, in the
NOVEMBER ISSUE.

Seward's Attitude toward Com-
promise and Secession. By DR.
FREDERIC BANCROFT.

The two closing issues of 1894 will be
of unusual interest. They will contain
a story complete in two parts, called

THE TRUflPETER,
By riARY HALLOCK FOOTE.

A Story of the Coxey Troubles in the
Northwest.

The issue of January, 1895

will contain

The Survival of the American Spirit
An article of unusual interest touch-

ing upon the rise of the A. P. A.
On all paid-up subscriptions received

before December 20, we will mail the
November and December issues without
charge.

35 cents a copy. $4.00 a year.

Houghton, flifflin & Co.,
4 Park Street, Boston, Mass.

(40)

SILAS K. MILLS,
VOICEQTEACHER,

A pupil of Lamperti and Shakespeare.
Owing to numerous solicitations, Mr.
Mills will continue his class in voice
culture and singing in Ann Arbor. He
will be in the Ann Arbor Organ Co.'s.
rooms, No. 51 S. Main st, every Tues-
day, beginning Oct. 2.

R W. BLAKE
DENTIST

Over Brown !s Drug store, S. W. Cor
ner, Main and Huron-sts., a Ann Arbor
Mich.

pLORIDA
* Anrl the Siinnv .'And the Sunny South.

VIA

BIG FOUR ROUTE.
The frosty mornings, the chilly

nights, are the first warning notes from
Winter's trumpet, and we watch the
Sun in his southward course, longing
to follow him to a land where it is
summer always.

Are you going South this winter?
"Where are you going ?
The "Big Four Koute" is the best

line from Chicago, Peoria. St. Louis,
Cleveland, Columbus, Indianapolis,
Benton Harbor, Sandusky and inter-
mediate points, with Solid Vestibuled
trains, Buffet Parlor Cars, Wagner
Sleeping Cars and Dining Cars to Cin-
cinnati, where direct connections are
made with solid trains with Pullman
Sleeping cars of the Chesapeake & Ohio,
Queen & Cresent Route and Louisville
& Nashville Railways, to Hot Springs,
Old Point Comfort and all points in
.Virginia and The Carolinas; to Jack-
sonville, St. Augustine and all points
in Florida; to New Orleans and all
principal cities in the South.

Through Wagner and Pullman Sleep-
ing Cars dai y between St. Louis and
Washington via the "Big Four" and
the picturesque C. &. O. Ry.

Tourist rates will be in effect.
Call on or address any Agent of the

Big Four Route or its connecting lines,
or address

E. O. IWcCOKMICK,
Passenger Traffic Manager,

». B. MARTIN, Gen'l Pass. & Tkt. Ag».

BI6 FOUR ROUTE, CINCINNATI, 0.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
Dealer in American and Imported

GRANITES!
and all kinds ot

BUILDING'STONE !

Cemetery Work
A. SPECIALTY.

Cornei of Detroit and Catherine ste.
ANN ARBOR, MICH

Real IChtaii- For Sale.
CTATE OF MICHIGlN, )
^ C O U N T Y OF WASHTENAW. | >.N'

In the matter of tiie estate of Maria
E. Godfrey, Incompetent.

Notice is hereby given that in pur-
suance of an order giaiitea to ihe un-
dersigned guardian of the said incom-
petent by the Hon. Judge of Probate
for the County of Waslkinaw, on the
twentieth day of November A. D,, 1894,
there will be soJd at public vt-ndue1 to
lie highest bidder, at the east front

door of the court house in the city of
Ann Arbor in the County of Washte-
naw in the said .State, on Tuesday the
eighth day of January A. D. >895, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day
(subject to all encumbrances by mort-
gage or otherwi.se exisiting at tf:e time
when said Maria E. Godfrey was de-
clared an incompetent person by said
Probate Court) the tol owing described
real estate, to-wit:

All that certain piece or parcel of
land situate and being in the City of
Ann Arbor, County of Waslnenaw and
State of Michigan, and described as
follows, to wi ;

Being a part of the nortl.west quart-
er of section number twenty-nine (29)
in township number two (2) soutli in
range number six (ti) east, Meridian of
Michigan, more particularly described
as follows, viz:

Commencing on the center line of
Huron street west, formerly known as
the Mill Creek Road, in said city at the
southeast corner of lands formerly a
part of the estate of David Godfrey, de-
ceased, and deeded by Maria E. God-
frey to J. Laubengayer, as recorded in
Liber 122 of deeds on page 49C in the
office of the Register of Seeds, in aad
'or said county; thence northerly, de-
flecting 86° 29 '30" to the right from
said center line facing west, two hun-
dred andthirtv-one (231) feet along the
east side of said Laubengayer's said
land to an one inch iron pipe which
marks the northeast corner, thereof, for
a place of beginning; thence northerly
from said place of beginning, deflect-
ing 10°45/30" to the right, along the
east boundary line of said Laubengay-
er's second purchase from said Maria
E. Godfrey of the lands of said estate
described in a deed given to him by said
Maria E. Godfrey as recorded in Liber
127 of deeds on page 62 of the records
afore«aid, to the south westerly bound-
ary line of the Third Ward school lot in
said city as shown by the deed of said
school lot recorded in Liber 57 of deeds
on page 232 of the records of aforesaid;
thence southeasterly along said south-
westerly boundary line of said school
lot to the west boundary line of lands
sold to Sarah M. Miller by said David
Godfrey and the deed thereof recorded
in Liber 43 of deeds on page 451 of the
records aforesaid; thence southerly
along said west boundary line of said
Miller's said land; to the southwest
corner of said Millers's snid land thence
westerly parallel to the center Jine of
said Huron street seventeen and three
tenths (17.3) feet to the east boundary
line of land bought by said David God-
frey and James T. Allen from David
Page and as described in the deed
recorded in Liber F. of deeds on
page 250 of the records aforesaid;
thence southerly, deflecting 93°34'
20" to the left, two hundred and four
and two-tenths (204.2) feet along the
east boundary line of said David God-
frey and Allen said purchase to the
northeast corner of land formerly be-
longing to said estate and sold and con-
veyed by said Maria E. Godfrey to W.
S. Hicks and described in a deed re-
corded in Liber 104 of deeds on page
286 of the records aforesaid and be-
ing two hundred and thirty-one (231}
feet northerly from the center line of
Huron street measured on said last
course continued; thence westerly, de-
fleeling 93"34'20" to the right, and
parallel to said center line of said Hu-
ron street west, one hundred and fifty
(150) feet to the northwest corner of
said Hicks' taid land; thence westerly
on the same course continued about
one hundred and twentv-two and eight
tenths (122.8) feet to the place of be-
ginning.
Dated, November 21st, 1894.

DA VID L. GODFREY,
45 Guardian.

ATTENTION f
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN!

When you want anything in the
line of

Tonsorial Work
You are invited to call upon

KELLY & JOHNSON,
131!, ANN STREET.

Our work is Jtrst-cla»8. Satisfaction Guar-
anteed

ANOTHER MEAT MARKET!
A. A. FRUHAUF & Co.

PROPRIKTORS, '

18 EAST HURON STREET-
FINE FRESH MEATS
OF ALL KINDS.

GAME IN SEASON.
Best Flub and Oysters In the

City. Hive us a call.

ARGUS BOOK

BLANK BOOKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTIOH
Manufactured on short notice.

Collection and Pocket Wallets,
Medical, Surgical and
Opera Glass Cases
Made and repaired. Wo also make a
specialty of repairing, cleaning and re-
binding old books of every description.
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YOU
HAVE
HEARD

OF US, no Doubt—if not, We wish to intro-

duce Ourselves—We are

N
D

The Hustling Dry Goods House of Detroit, where we have gained the confi-
dence of the people by supplying them with judicious and select merchandise,
desirable and reliable in character, which we always sell at less prices than
found elsewhere. Only three years old and doing The Largest
Business in Detroit.

All flail Orders
Of $5.00 or more, when accompanied with cash, delivered free to any

place within one hundred miles of Detroit.

177, 179,

DETROIT,
Woodward Ave.

HUNTER, GLENN & HUNTER,
177, 179, 181 WOODWARD AVE., DETROIT.

Our stocks of Dry Goods, Notions, Millinery, Cloaks,
Carpets and Shoes are always brim full of the best goods pro-
duced. We wish to interest you in our Mail Order
Department, under expert management

Instructed to Look After Its
Patrons' Interests nrfl*
Give us a trial and you will be agreeably surprised at the

prompt service we render.
And when in our city we invite you to make our store

your headquarters, where your Packages will be
cared for and delivered FREE to any depot
in the city.

LITKKAKY NOTES.

The November number of Scribner's
Magazine has for its leading article one
of especially timely interest on "Elec-
tion Night in a Newspaper Office,"
written by Julian Ralph, one of the
New York Sun's most valued special
correspondents and a newspaper man
of wide experience. It is fully illustrat-
ed with drawings by B. West Clinedinst.
Col. H. G. Prout's second article on

•English Railroad Methods" deals with
t.heir organization and management.
He gives a number of interesting and
pertinent facts respecting passenger
and freight traffic.—Chas. 8cribner's
Sons, New York.

A PRIMITIVE LIFE.

The Atlantic Monthly for November
contains much of interest to the
general reader. The title, which will
perhaps attract most attention, is that
of Mr. Henry Childs Merwin's article,
' 'Tammany Points the Way.' ' In these
days of the municipal reform move-
ment, such articles as this and the one
contributed to an earlier issue by Mr.
Merwin on "Tammany Hall," are of
particular value.

Boston.—Hough ton, Mifflin&Oo.

The table of contents of the Novem-
ber Overland certainly presents a rich
'cast for the lovers of magazine litera-
ture. Possibly Gen. Lucius H. Foote's
article on the "War in the Orient" will
attract the most attention among the
newspapers of the country. Coming
from the first U. S. Minister and Envoy
that this country sent to the "Land of
the Morning Calm," it is a most valua-
ble addition to the Asiatic war litera-
ture of the day. Edith M. Thomas
contributes a charming article on Na-
ture, under the caption of "Wood and
Wave Notes."— Overland Pub. Co.,
Han Prancico, Cal.

Harper's Bazar, for November 10, is
very sprightly and entertaining. A
parlor play, entitled "A Slight Misun-
derstanding," comes from Miss Mildred
Howells, and is illustrated by her own
drawings. An article on "The Japan"
ese Home," by Mr. Julius K. Matumo
to, is deliciously quaint and naive, and
is illustrated by several views of Japan-
•ese interiors. The fashion features are
rery Btrong.

In Harper's Weekly, for November 171

there is an article by Henry W. Fisher,
an American writer, describing his ex-
perience at Castle Fredensborg in Den-
mark, where the late Czar used to spend
some weeks every year or so free from
the trials of the court life in St. Peters-
burg. Mr. Fisher entitles his article,
"The Truth About the Czar." He
draws a picture of the great man in
plain clothes, as it were, living with
his family and surrounded by his trust-
ed servants. There were many roya
guests at Fredensborg at the time of
Mr. Fisher's stay, and about them he
writes in a chatty and very delightful
manner. Probably he is the only man
who has interviewed the household of
Russia's autocrat in real American
stylo.—Harpers & Bros., New York.

The show of distinguished beauty,
transfixed by famous artists, which is
now taking place at the Academy of
Fine Arts in New York, has been an-
ticipated by the Cosmopolitan Maga-
zine in its November issue, in an arti-
cle by W E A. Coffin, with illustrations
of some of the' more beautiful faces.
The "Great Passions of History" scries
has for this month's subject the roman-
tic career of Agnes Sorel, who influ-
enced the destinies of France under
Charles VI[. '• I he Art Schools of
America," "The Great British North-
west Territory."' "The Chiefs of the
American Press," and the "I'ublic Li-
brary Movement," are amongst the
Cosmopolitan's table of contents.—The
Cosmopolitan Pub. Co., Now York.

Thrilling Adventures of Timber Hunters
In North Carolina Mountains.

If you want to see primitive life,
such as Daniel Boon lived, where the
loom and spinning-wheel are going all
day, log cabins swarming with lean
hogs and fat children, where every
man carries a rifle to store or church
and where crime is unknown, go to
the western part of North Carolina.
Of all Southerners there are none more
manly and straightforward than the
Tar Heels.

So says a Philadelphian, James
Calder, who has been on a timber
hunt in that region. So great is the
domestic demand for fine har<s woods
that pery little is exported. Along
the North Carolina streams are fine
walnuts and wild cherries and some
very large curlod maples. The
principal trouble is transportation, as
many of the roads are little better
than cattle tracks. " I got a black
walnut thirty feet two inches, beauti-
fully curled, and it cost me $90 to get
this hauled forty miles. Cut into
veneers the value of this log is not far
from $2,000," said Mr. Calder, to a
Philadelphia Times man.

"A few nights before my departure,"
he continued, " I stopped at the cabin
of a widow with two stalwart daugh-
ters. In the middle ol the night
there was a tremendous noise outside,
a hog squealing and dog barking.
The old woman turned out, shouting-:

11 'Thar's a b'ar a-tacklin' my old
sow—catch him, Tigh—come on, gals
—pitch in, stranger!'

"Such a scrimmage I never saw,
the moon was up and light as day, the
bear had clambered into the pen,
seized the hog-, and then the dog sailed
in, the widow had an ax, one daughter
a pitchfork, the other a club and I
emptied my revolver into something
black, but the widow's ax did the busi-
ness, and all hands pulled a full-grown
black boar out of the pen. The hog
and dog were badly mauled, but the
women were game and by morning
the bear was skinned, hung up and
we had steak for breakfast as good as
pork, but no better

'"I never saw ducks so plentiful as
on the Yadkin. No one hunts small
game here save a party that comes
annually from Baltimore. As for
quail they are everywhere t»ud ffild
pigeons by the millions. These n.ade
into pot-pie, with crust like a brick
wall, are a popular delicacy. Other-
wise the food—hog and hominy, with
coffee—is palatable as lye.

"I borrowed a muzzle-loading gun
from a friend in Rockford and
went for duck, taking with ma a
queer-looking negro lad as guide. We
went through the meadows to the
river. Suddenly something- crojsed
the road, a big water moccasin, ["he
boy made one dash and the next mo-
ment had the snake in his hands. It
was fully five feet long. It writied
and struck at him. I yelled: 'Drop
him quick!' Ho waved it around his
head, gave a snap like a whip and the
reptile was dead. This was repotted
several times, till I got nervous, and
declared I would shoot him, and the
snake too, if he did not quit it.

" I soon got into the ducks and
found it mere slaughter. They would
fly after every shot about fifty yards
and light. I got twenty-eight in two
hours and started home with ten.

"I was told that the boy was the
son of a voudou near the town, and
he could charm any snake.

"It looks curiou3 to see half a dozen
neighbors meet, each one balancing a
long rifle, stocked to the muzzle and
the name of the maker, who, by the
way, lives in Lancaster, Pa., on the
barrel. These men can take *he hea-i
off a squirrel at 100 yards, but at tha
shooting- matches the Winchester car-
ries the prize. Among these peopla
pride of birth anil family is more in-
tense than anywhere else in my knowl-
edge, and it's a patent of nobility tc
have had an ancestor who fought at
Kind's Mountain.

'•Tried by the standard of common
sense, these people arc far happier
than tho same class North. All seem
to have enough, an.l there ara but fow
poor, an.l those- mostly negroes. Any
J»DO ssakirur rjst at littli iXD6a=o can

find it at the small towns throughout
Ihis region, and the society is quite as
g-ood as elsewhere with fewer fads.
Only keep clear of the war and itd
records. There is still an undercur
rent of sensitive feeling that is easil)
brought to the surface. As for sport
with gun and line, I don't believe it
can be surpassed north of

Notice to f ' redi tors .
TATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OF V\ ASHTENAW. f

KEEP A STIFF LOWER LIP.

It Is the Toll- rale One, anil the Upper
Lip Can Take Care of Itself.

"I can't understand," said a young
lady of observation to a New York sun
reporter, " I can't understand for the
life of me why you men, who see so
much and know so much, persist in
the phrase 'Keep a stiff upper lip.'
You use it as a sort of picturesque
synonym for firmnoss of purpose and
demeanor, but it has no value as such.
The upper lip is not the weak member
of the two; it is the undor lip that
wants stift'ening-. The upper lip is
practically expressionless. It usually
lies flat on the teeth; it is nearly al-
ways covered with a mustache—I re-
^ r of course, to the male upper lip—
and in conversation, especially in cor-
rectly languid conversation, it does
not move at all. Like the Chinese
joss, it is a harmless creature an l can
be safely let alone.

' 'It is the nether lip that has to be
watched and controlled. I can always
tell when a man is going to propose to
me by the way in which he wets his
under lip and pressed it against the
upper for companionship and support
—just the very thing he is seeking- for.
And I can always tell if he is lying- by a
peculiar fluctuation and pulsation in
the same lower lip. He will look you
straight in the eye, grow fierce and
drop his voice into his boots through
the weight of his emotion, but if there
is that twitch about the lower lip I
don't believe him—and I've never been
wrong yet. If a man feels deeply—I
mean feels sorrow, not affects it—it is
in the tremulousness of the under lip
that he shows it. The sensitive man's
lower lip is seldom still, and therj is
sometimes about it a positive pulsa-
tion that takes in the whole curve of
the chin. The pout begins in the
lower lip and is really confined to it,
for the upper lip is only pushed out by
the pressure from below. You can't
pout with your upper lip alone.

"In fact, you can't assume or affect
any expression with the upper lip
alone. Just try it. Hold the lower
lip firm with the finger and look in the
glass there. The mouth has become
simply a hole in the face, you see, and
so far as the expressionful character
of the lip goes it is as if you had lost
a feature.

"If you want to keep back a smile
it's the lower lip you must look after.
Weakness begins ithere, whether of
character, health or age. It is not
the weak upper lip that tells of down-
fall; it is tho drooping, pendulous
lower lip that shows it.

And let me tell you something please,
for the benefit of my sisters who have
not had the advan—I mean the ex-
perience that I have. Tell them that
whenever they see the lower lip of
their male companion turn out and
over thickly that it is a danger signal.
It's the red flag of mischief, and they
had better say good-by. Keep a st i i
lower UD. vounar "

s
Notice is hereby given, that by an order of

the i'robate Court for the County of Washte-
Daw, made on thu 29th day of October, A.I).1894,
six months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the
estate of Michael Timmins, late of said
county, deceased, and that all creditors of
said deceased are required to present their
claims to said probate court, at the probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, for examina-
tion and allowance, on or before the 29th day
of April next, and that such claims will be
heard before said court, on tne 29th day of
January, and on the 29th day of April next
at ten o clock in the forenoon of each of said
days. 141,)

Dated, Ann Aborr October 29, A. D. 1894.
J. WILLAKD BABBITT.Judseof Probate

Itlortgage aale*
Default having been made in the con-

dition:- of a mortgage t-xecuied by Ma-
tilda i?. Lewis to John T. Swkthell,
bearing date May 25th A. D 1M.»3 and
i-ecordeil m the office of the Register of
l»ee<N for Wasluenaw < ounty Michi-
gan May 25 A. [). 1893 in Liber SI of
Mortgages on page 334, and said mort-
gage was a.-sig ed by said Jolin T.
-watheil to Harriet M Carbaugh b\
dt*d of assignment dated August 7th
\ . I) 1893, and recorded in said Regis-

V r's office. August Till A. D. 1893 in
I Liber 11, of assignments of Mortgages
mi page 444 b) which default the power

! of sale contained in said niongage 1» -
canie operative, and no suit or proceed-
ing in law or equity having been insti-
tuted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof, and
the sum of twenty-six hundred and
twentv five Dollars (2,625.00) being now
claimed to be due upon said mortgage
Notice is therefore hereby given that
said mortgage will be foieclosed by a
sale of the mortgaged premises therein
describi d or some part thereof to wit;
All of the following described land sit-
uated in the City of Ann Arbor in
Washtenaw County and S ate of Mich-
igan viz: Commencing at th« South-
east corner of Lot No. Two (2) in Mock
No three (3) North of Huron [Street, in
Itange No. X n (10) East according to
the recorded I lat of the Ann Arbor
Land Company's Addition to the Vil-
lage (now City) of Ann Arbor, ml run-
ning thence westerly along the sou. h
line of K,ii.| lot Thirty-seven (37) feet to
a stake; thence North and paralled with
the east line of said lot No. Two (2)
Sixty-six (66) ee.i to a stake! thence
easterly parallel with the south line of
said lot, Thirty sev n (37) feet to the
east line of said lot; thence south along
the east line of said lot. Sixtv-*ix (6b")
feet of the place of beginning, at pub
lie vendi.e on Fri 'ay the Fourth day of
January A. U. 1895, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, at the east front door of
he Court House in the City of Ann

Arbor in said County of Washtenaw,
that being the place of holding the Cir-
cuit in said county.
Dated September 25th A. D. 1894

HARRIET M. CARBAUGH,
Assignee of Mortgagee.

XOAH W. CHEEVER,
Attorney. (45)

STATK OF MM III) . \ \ .

A FINE GAME IN
EACH 1-lb. PACKAGE
OFV LION£OFFEE,
UNT U. C HRl^tiM AS -

ANY DlFFERENTKlNDS
-^SUITABLE

DRINK UON COFFEE
-:AMO GET ALUTHESH-

FINE PARLOR GAMES.
If your dealer does not keep it

for Hale, writo UJ hi3 me
address, that V7j ni<v rlaoo U on
Wao'"0'<°0mce Co., Toledo, O.

T h e T w e u t y - S e c o n d J u d l c a l < i r i n
In < li:i u r n ) .

Suit pending in the Circuit Court for
the county of Washtenaw in Chancery
at Ann Arbor on the eleventh day of
October, A. D. 1894, wherein Thomas

| O'Brien is complainant and John
O'Brien, Mary O'Keefe, Bridget Bow-

i ler, Margaret Halligan, Mary Kelley,
James Kelley, Ajj-nees Kelley, Gen-
ieveve Kelley, Earnest Kelley, Dennis
Kelley and Robert Kelley are defend-
ants. In this cause it appearing from the
return of tho sheriff of said county of
Washtenaw and from affidavit on tile
that said defendants, Margaret Halli-
gan, Mary Kelley, James Kelley, Ag-
ness Kelloy, Genieveve Kelley, Earnest
Kelley, Dennis Kelloy and Hobert
Kelley are not residents of said State
of vi ichigan, but are residents of other
states in the United States; therefore
on motion of Noah W. Cheever, solici-
tor for complainant, it is ordered that
said defendants, Marg-aret Halligun,
Mary Kelley James Kelley, Agnees Kel-
ley, Genieveve Kelley, Earnest Kelley,
Dennis Kelley and Robert Kelley enter
their appearance in said cause on or
before four months from the date of this
order, and that within tut- ty days the
oamplaiaani cause this order to be pub-
lished in i HE A N N ARBOR REGISTER,
a newspaper printed, published and
circulating in said county, said publi-
cation to be continued once in each
week for six wcks in succession.

Dated, < >ctober"J 1. A. I). 1894.
KERN AN,

i ' !•• ui Court Commissioner for Wa.sh-
u oa •• ̂  tounty, Michigan.

NOAH •>'. CHEEVER,
40 Solicitor for Complainant.

]Tlortjia :̂«* Sale*
Default having been made in the con

ditions of a certain mortgage made by
Randolph K. Fellows and Kmily H., his
wife, and Pyron V. Fellows and
Rosetta H., his wife, to Warren Kimble,
W. H. Webb and Mrs. D. B. Morgan,
as trustees of the First Universalist
Church of Manchester, Michigan, and
to their successors in office, dated De-
cember 24th, 1885, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds, for the
County of Washtenaw, and State of
Michigan on he 7th day of January,
1886, in Libe 66 of mortgages, on pa>je
158, on whichmortgage there is claim-
ed to be due a the date of this notice
the 3um of Seven Hundred Dollars and
an attorney's fee of twenty-tive dollars,
and no suit or proceedings at law hav-
ing been institutsd to recover the
moneys secured by said mortgage or
any part thereof.

i berefore, by virtue of the power of
sale contained in said mortgage and
the statutes in such case made and pro-
vided, notice is hereby given that on
Tuesday, tho twelfth day of February,
A. 1). 1895, at one o'clock in the after-
noon, we shall sell at public auction, to
the highest bidder, at the east front
door of the Court Houses, in the city of
Ann Arbor, (that being the place where
the Circuit Court for the said County of
Washtenaw is hoMen) the premises de-
scribed in said mortgage to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with
seven per cent, interest, and all legal
costs, the premises being described in
said mortgage as the undivided two-
fifths and the undivided two-thirds of
one-fifth of all that certain piece or pir-
cel of land situated in the township of
Sharon, in the County of Washtenaw
and State of Michigan, and described
as follows, to-wit:—The north east
quarter of the south east quarter of sec-
tion number thirty-two of said town-
ship.

Dated, Nov. 5th, 1894.
WARREN KIMBLE,

SARAH E. JAYNES,
EMILY E. FARREL,

1 Trustees of said Church,
Mortgagees.

A. J. W A T E R S ,
Attorney for Mortgagees. (50)

Mortgage Foreclosure.
Default having- been made in the con-

ditions of a certain mortgage made by
Marah A. Rogers to Aretus Dunn of the
city of Ann Arbor Michigan, dated
March 4th, 1893 and recorded in the of-
fice of the Register of Deeds for Wash-
tenaw county on the tith day of March,
1893, in Liber 81 of mortgages, on page
118, on which mortgage there i9 now
claimed to be due the sum of two thous-
and two hundred and twenty-five dol-
lars and seventy centsjthe whole amount
of said mortgage having become due
and payable on account of the non pay-
ment of interest) besides an attorney's
fee of twenty-five dollars provided for
in said mortgage and no suit at law or
proceeding in equity having been insti-
tuted to recover ths money secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof.
Now therefore by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said mortgage and
the provisions of the statue in such cases
made and provided notice is hereby
given that on Saturday the 2(Jth day of

! January. 1895, at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon at the east front door of the Court
House in the city of Ann Arbor (thai
boing the place for hold ing the Circuit
Court for said county of Washtenaw)
there will be sold at public auction to
the highest bidder the premises de-
scribed in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to satisfy
the amount due on said mortgage to-
gether with interest thereon from the
date of this notice at the rate of six per
cent, and the amount of said attorney's
fee covenanted for in said mortgage.
The premises described in said mort-
gage to be sold as aforesaid are described
as follows: Tho west hal of the north-
west quarter and the west half of the
southwest quarter of section twenty-
one (21) in the township of Scio, Wash-
tenaw County, Michigan.
Dated, November 1, 1894.

ARETUS DUNN,
Mortgagee.

THOMPSON & HARKIMAN,
Attornies for Mortgagee. (49)

IVIortguKt.' Sale*
Default having been made in the con-

ditions of a mortgage executed by John
Calhoun and Mary Calhoun, his wife,
to James H. Begole, bearing date,
September 14th, A. D. 1876, and record-
ed in the office of the Register of Deeds
for Washtenaw County, Michigan,
September 14th, A. D. 1876, in Liber
54, of mortgages on page 136, and said
mortgage was assigned by Louisa J.
Drury, administratrix de bonis non
with the will annexed, of the estate of
said James H. Begole, deceased, to A.
J. Kingsley by deed of assignment datc-
ed October 16th, A. D. 1879, and re-
corded in said Register's office, October
16th, A. D. 1879, in Liber six, of assign-
ments of mortgages on page 357, and
said mortgage was also assigned by
said A J. Kingsley to Leonard Gruner
and Caroline P. Ellis, executors of the
will of Joseph J. Ellis, deceased, by
deed of assignment dated B'ebruary
9th, A. D. 1887, and recorded in said
Register's office February 12th, A. D.
1887, in Liber nine, of assignments of
mortgages on page 186, by which de-
fault the power of sale contained in
said mortgage became operative, and
no suit or proceeding in law or equity
having been instituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof, and the sum of three
thousand two hundred and seventy-
four dollars ($3,274) being now claimed
to be duo upon said mortgage. Notice is,
therefore, hereby given that said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by a sale of the
mortfjaue premises therein described
or some part thereof, to-wit: All of the
following described land situated in the
township of York in Washtenaw County
and State of Michigan, viz. the west
half ( W. i) of the south east quarter (S.
E. i) of section No. eleven (11); and the
west half (W. 4) of the north east quar-
ter (N. E. i) of section No. fourteen (14),
all in township No. four (4) south in
range No. six (6) east in said State of
Michigan, containing one hundred and
sixty acres, more or less, at public von-
due, on Friday the fourteenth day of
December next at ten o'clock in tin-
forenoon, at tin; east front door of the
Court House in the City of Ann Arbor,
in said County of Washtenaw, that be-
ing the place, of holding the circuit
court in said county.

Dated. S< ptember 9fh, 1894.

LEONABD GRUNEBj
•.K 1'. ElitS.

.tins of the will of .Joseph J. Ellis,
docea

NOAH W. CHEEVER,
Hi A t t ' j i(H- Executoi

Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made in the con-

ditions of a certain mortgage executed
by Robert Geraghty and .Mary K. Ge-
raghty to Benjamin W. Waite, dated the
19th day of April A. I), one thousand
eight hundred and eighty one, and re-
corded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for the county of Washtenaw and.
StatJ of Michigan on the 23rd day of
April A. D. 1881, in Liber sixty one of
mortages on page three and which said
mortgage was duly assigned by deed of
assignment by the saia Benjamin W.
Waite by executor to Benjajnin W.
Waite on the 24th day of June, 1892, which
said assignment is recorded in the offl.ee>
of the Register of Deeds in said County
of Washtenaw and State of Michigan in
Liber 11 of Assignments of Mortgages.
on page 398 and which said mortgage
was further assigned by deed of assign-
ment by said Benjamin W. Waite to An-
drew J. Sawyer on the 7th day of June,
A D. 1893, which last said assignment was
duly recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds, in said County of Washte-
naw and State of Michigan, in Liber 12
of Assignments of Mortgages on page
27. By which said default tho power
of sale contained in said mortgage has
become operative and no suit or pro-
ceeding in law having been instituted
to recover the debt secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof and the
sum of $2,461.35 at the date of this no-
tice Deing claimed to be duo on said
mortgage, notice is therefore here-
by given that said mortgage will bo
foreclosed by a sale of the mortgag-od
premises therein described or some
part thereof, at public vendue on the
31st day of December, 1894, at noon of
said day, at the north front door of the
Court House in the City of Ann Arbor
in said County. That being the place
of holding the Circuit Court for saidi
County. The premises are described ir»
said mortgage as follows, to wit:

The east fifty rods in width off of arid
from the east half of the south east
quarter of Section number seventeen.
Also the east half of the north west
quarter of the north east quarter of
section number twenty. Also tho
east half of the north east quarter

it thirty rods in width
thereof) of Section number twenty, till
in township number one south of range
Dumber five east containing one hun-
di-cd and twenty acres more or
Dated, October 4th, lMU.

A. J. SAWYER,
of Mortga

i \.'.IIK w. WAITS.
A. J. s.\\v

Attv. in Person. 44

SPENAL
All draw

weakness easily rr
Dr. JlikV Nerve .'lusters.
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ANNOUNCEMENT!

Thanksgiving- services will be held
at 10:30 this morning at St. Andrew's
church.

Moses La Joie paid a fine of $35 00 in
Justice Pond's court for keeping a house
of ill repute.

All the daily papers take a "lay off"
I to day and *re thankful that there is a
j day of thanksgiving.

Mr. James R. Bach is de-
voting a part of his time for
the present at the Dry Goods
store of Bach & Koath. His
principal work just now is in
marking down all prices so
Jiat the stock will move. It
is the intention of the firm to
close up the business just as
goon as possible and the prices
are being made such that the
goods are bound to go. This
is merely a statement of a fact.
Go and see for yourselves.
Watch this column for a list of
•ome rare bargains next week.

EBERBACH DRUG GO,
Manufacture the Following Articles:

C. P. Baking Powder, a pure
Cream of Tarter Powder 28e lb.

Red and Yellow Cake Colo-r
10 oz 20e bot.

Gen. Russel A. Alger will very likely
bring a party in his private car to at-
tend the concert on Dec. H

Geo. Ilines was before Justice Gibson
Saturday for a big drunk. He will re-
main in the county jail 20 days.

The Y. P. S. C. E., of the Church of
Christ will give a "Pie Social" tomor-
row night in the church parlors

Matthew Schaible and Miss Kathar-
ine Schlee were married last Thursday
at the home of the bride's parents.

Cleary Busindfes College had its an-
nual commencement Jast Wednesday.
Forty-nine diplomas were granted.

THE REGISTER will come to you a
little earlier this week so as to give our
force a chance to exhibit their thank-
fulness.

The Wolverine Cycle Club gave a
party to members and their friends last
Friday evening at their rooms on S.
Main-st.

Some boy threw a stone through one
of the large plate glass in Pardon's new
meat market on N. Main-st. last Tues-
day noon.

According to the Times, P.W. Shute,
of Ypsilanti, is considering the matter
of converting the palace rink into an
opera house.

The High School dept. of the Ep-
worth League have the Canadian Jubi-
lee Singers at the M. E. church next
Monday night.

The populist vote in Washtenaw was
126. In Monroe it was 133. Came near
beating the Democrats in both counties.
—Adrian Press.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Leonard, of Chica-
go, while on their bridal tour, visited
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. D. F.
Schairer last week.

Rev. W. L. Tedrow will speak at the
Union Thanksgiving services, which

I will be held this morning at 10:30
o'clock in the M. E. church.

(Jlycerine with Lavander for
the hands and face 25v bot.

fragrant Halm for chapped
hands and face 25c bot.

Hair Restorer, keeps the hair
from falling out 75c bot

Bloom of Hose* for the com-
pexion 5 and lOc pkg-s.

ToUetine for the complexion
5 and 10c pkgs.

Tooth Wa*h 25c bot
Tan and Freckle H'aah 25c bot.
Sweet Clover ButterColor will

not become rancid or give
any taste to the butter

10, 15, 20, 25, and 50c bot
Poultry Powder for contagi-

ous poultry diseases 25c pkg.

THE EBERBACH DRUG & CHEM-
ICAL COMPANY,

ARBOR, MICH.

I Whisk
Brooms.

We sell lots of them.
When a person comes

• To look at them,
He don't often
Go away dissapointod.
We can suit him.
No fancy brooms,
Nor fancy prices.
Just every day ones.

| CALKINS' PHARMML
34 Sonlh St»t«-8t {

Farmers.
We wish to buy your beans, barley,

rye, oats and corn. Allmendinger &
Nchneider. 30tf

THE CITY.

Taxes are due again Saturday.

X. T. Jacobs, so it is reported, has
gone into the real estate business.

An electric light is needed at the
junction of the street railway and the
motor line.

There will be no Sunday morning
BJrvicss at Nj.vbjrry Hill next Sun-
day.

E. V. Hangsterfer will have an elab-
orate opening in his new store next
Monday.

The people of Ann Arbor are doomed
to a great deal of jolting during the
coming winter unless they avoid a
number of our thoroughfares" when
out for a drive.

The firm of Bach & Roath have sold
their entire stock of cloaks to a Battle
Creek firm. As they are closing out
their stock, they will not lay in a new
supply.

Miss Mary E. Osborne, who lived at
No. 15 N. State-st. and who came here
from Flint, Mich., died last Sunday
from the effects of a cancer in the
stomach.

J. L Babcock is having some elabor-
ate draperies hung in his residence by
Detroit parties. Mr. Babeock evident-
ly proposes to have the finest residence
in the city.

An Ann Arbor clothing merchant,
last week, advertised that he would
make a ' 'greatdrivc in pantaloons." He
did it. He drove his partner crazy.—
Adrian Press.

County clerk elect.Wm. Dansingburg,
i« determined to know his duties when
he takes charge of the office next Jan-
uary and is now spending all his time
learning the ropes.

Last Tuesday Miss Gertrude Price
re ceived a check from the agent of the
lCquitable Life Ins. Co. for $2,000, the
amount of the policy held by her broth-
er, the late Will R. Price.

Mrs. Norma Jackson, of Chicago, con-
templates giving a fairy operetta,
'•Lily Bell, or the Culprit Fay," or
some other, with local talent in this
city some time next month.

At a special meeting held last Satur-
day night, the aldermen passed appro-
priate resolutions respecting the late
Xelson Sutherland and also decided to
attend the funeral in a body.

Deputy Brenner took Chas. Collins
to the Detroit House of Correction last
Thursday upon a 90 day sentence for
appropriating a horse blanket belong-
ing to the American Express Co.

Goethe Commandery, No. 28, United
Friends of Michigan, dedicated their
new hall over Bach & Roath's store,
last Thursday evening. The address
of welcome was made by A. G Schmidt.

Next Sunday evening there will occur
in the Bethlehem Evangelical church
the ordination services of Rev. Mr.
Wildi, of Port Huron. He is to be-
come the pastor of the churoh at Port
Huron.

Professors Demmon, D'Ooge, Beman,
Carhart, Thomas, Hudson, Newcomb
and Hinsdale are all on the program
for the meeting of the Michigan School-
master's club to ba held in Ypsilanti
next Friday.

While driving over the Wai 1-st.
bridge last Friday, Geo. Ely's horse
broke through, breaking the shafts of
his buggy and injuring his horse some-
what. Evidently the bridge was in
poor repair.

Geo. Spathelf, the proprietor of the
north side meat market, has lately
purchased the new slaughter house on
the river just north of town. Mr.
Spathelf is making a specialty of homo
grown beef and always has it for sale
when it is to be had in the community,

THE J. T. JACOBS CO.
Are convincing large crowds daily of their great

BARGAINS IN ULSTERS, OVER-

COATS, SUITS AND UNDER-

WEAR. Those who have not already purchased

should call at once and be likewise convinced.

A gang of students made a rush up-
on the Opera House door just before
the last act of the Tornado last Friday
night. The police soon rushed them
down the stairs.

The fire department was called out a
quarter before six Tuesday night by
the burning of a chimney on South
First-st. A high wind prevailed at
the time and it would have been a bad
time for a fire.

Miss Jane Addams gave an interest-
ing talk on "Social Settlements" and a
brief outline of the work being done by
the Hull House settlement in Chicago,
to a large audience in Newberry Hall
last Friday night.

It is reported that the Mich. Central
will very likely find it necessary to run
a special train from Detroit to accom-
modate the large number who will at-
tend the great Columbian Organ ded-
ication on Dec. 14.

The vote taken by the congregation
of the M. E. church last Wednesday
evening as to whether women be ad-
mitted to the general conference of the
church, resulted in a vote of 62 to 7 in
favor of the affirmative.

The M. C. R. R. people are putting
in two turnstiles, one at each end of
the passenger depot. They are intend-
ed to furnish a means of exit so as to
avoid the crowd passing through the
station. It is a good idea.

The circuit court calendar for the
December term contains the following:
30 criminal cases—22 for violation of
the liquor law—issues of fact 54; issues
of law 1; chancery, 1st class, 5; 2d and
3d class, each 1; 4th class, 13.

Tomorrow being St. Andrew's day
the annual meeting of the Brotherhood
of St. Andrew, and election of officers
will occur, at Harris Hall, at 7:30 p. M.
Communion will be celebrated at 7:30
A. M., at St. Andrew's church.

Mrs. August Fruhauf left last
Thursday for an extended visit with
her daughter, Mrs. B. E. Crosby, and
with her brother, Mr. Adolf N ieolai,
at Portland, Oregon. Mrs. Fruhauf has
not seen her brother for 35 years.

The County Horticultural Society
will hold its annual meeting next Sat-
urday D c. 1st, at 2 p. m., at the court
house in the supervisor's room. Offi-
cers for the ensuing year will be elect-
ed. A full attendance is earnestly de-
sired.

Tickets to the Columbian Concert
will be sold in series. Series A. $25.00
each; series B. $25.00 for two; series C.
$25.00 for three; series D. $25.00 for
four; series E. $10.00 each; series F.
$5 each; series G. $5 for two; serieg
H. $2 each.

Col. Wagstaff, of the G. T. R. R.
and Jos. Hall, of the M. C R. R.,
were in the city last Thursday confer-
ring with a committee of the Knight's
Templar, laying out a route for the
Ann Arbor Commandery's trip to Bos-
ton next August.

C. W. Mellor attempted to light a
gasoline stove a few days ago. An ex-
plosion followed greatly to Mr. Mel-
lor's discomfiture. He is just getting
around again. He says that his recent-
experience has developed great respect
for gasoline stoves.

Last Friday morning, a lady from
Dexter jumped off the train when it was
opposite the freight house and before
it had slacked its speed much. She fell
upon ht-r face but was only slightly in-
jured. She would give no reason for
her haste in leaving the train.

Wadhams, Ryan & Reule purchased
the stock of Messrs. Bowdish & Mat-
tesoii, last Friday. Since then they have
been closing out the goods at a low
price. Several times during the sale
the crowd wag so great that the door
had to be locked to avoid a crush.

A tine portrait of our venerable Ex-
governor Felch, painted by Joseph A.
llaskell, will be hung in the supreme
conrt room of the state capital building
at Lansing some time in January. It
was paintod whon Mr. Felch was only
42 years of age and is said to be a fine
portrait.

Pickard's new life of Whittier has
just been bought and placed in the
Unitarian church library. Persons in-
terested to know what was this poet's
religious belief, are invited to read it.
It is claimed that it fully confirms all
that has been said as to his breadth
and liborality.

The delivery men are "dead set"
against the board of public works, the
common council and any other person
or persons who had anything to do
with having the sewers put in this fall
while the ground is frozen which ne-
cessitates the streets being left in such
abominable condition all winter.

A crowded house was highly entertain-
ed by the Heberlein Concert Company
at the Inland League last Friday night
Herr Herberlein is certainly an art-
ist of unusual merit. He did not disap-
point his andience whose anticipations
were of the very highest. The piano
playing by Miss Katherine Ruth Hey-
man was also of a very high grade. Miss
Gillies, however,was the favorite of the
evening, everybody being captivated
with her sweet voice and splendid con-
trol over it. Should this company ever
return here they may be assured of a
crowded house.

If all wives and mothers could fully
realize how apt each one is at all times
to be bereft of the protector and sup-
port of themselves and their children,
they would be more fully able to ap-
preciate the real benefits of a life in-
surance policy. As an investment it is
as safe and profitable as a saving's
bank while in case of accident or fatal
illness the return is much larger. Per-
suade your husband to lay by some-
thing in a life insurance policy and be
protected in case of misfortune which
sickness or accident may bring. A pol-
icy in the old reliable New York Life
Insurance Company is unequalled for
protection and investment

F. S. GAGE, Agent,
3 Willard street.

Do you cookf If so, Prof. Bress has
something to say to you on page eleven oj
this issue.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.
WANTED.

the Ann Arbor
aotfWANTED—Apples by

Fruit aud vinegar Co.

WANTED^Job'woriTof nil kinds. Special
attention given to putting in cess pools,

taking care of yards, cleaning cisterns, Car-
pets Cleaned, etc. Everything done in a neat
and workman-like manner. Best of refer-
ences given. Rates reasonable. J. W. Shaw,
48 S. 4th-ave. 05tf

WANTED—Parties desiring to buy or sell
real estate will find It to their advantage

to call at room 11, Hamilton Block, 2d floor,
Ann Arbor, Houses and lots for sale or rent
in desirable locality. 07tf

FOB SAI.l,.

FOR SAI*K—A $21.00 Humphrey's Homoeo-
pathic Medecine Case for family use, will

be sold at a bargain at John Moore's Drug
Store. It is something every family ought
to have. Here is a bargain for the first pur-
chaser who applies. It will be sold at a big
discount. 40tf

FOR SAI-K-New Safe. Will be sold at a
bargain. Enquire of S. A. Moran, Regis-

ter Office. 3»tf
VOWt 8ALE-A No. 3 Remington Type-L W riter, almost as good as new, will be sold
at a discount of nearly 40 percent. Here is a
good chance to secure a bargain Will be
sold on monthly payments. Enquire of
S. A. Moran, Register Office.

Fj*OR SACK — Having decided to remove
from Ann Arbor, I otter, for sale.my resi-

dence on the corner of Monro. and Packard
streets. Terms to suit the purchaser. 6 per
cent, interest on deferred payments, I also
offer for sale, lot 16, Tappan Park Addition.
H.M. Taber. 36tf

BUSY STORE OF

SCHAIRER
THIS WEEK WE PLACE ON SALE

10 PIECES JAPANESE TINSEL CREPES IN
ORIENTAL AND PERSIAN PATTERNS

At a Yd.

Dainty

Hands

Should be well-gloved with good-fitting
gloves. What use are good-fitting gloves
if they don't wear? We have a kind
that don't wear out at the finger ends.
We give you a Guarantee Ticket with
every pair. We are talking about the

"KAYSER
Patent Finger-Tipped;'

Cashmere Glove

2 pieces 24 inch Black Satin
Duchesse, the $1.00 quality
at 75c % yd.

1 piece 22 inch Black Satin
Rhadame, the $1.00 quality
at 75c a yd.

300 yds. Black Brocade Satins
and Fancy Silks at 59c a yd.

10 doz. 6-4 Chenille Table
Covers, the $1.00 quality
at 59c each.

25 doz. Gingham Aprons with
Border, at 15c each,

10 doz. large White Aprons,
the 25c quality at 15C each.

20 dozen Kayser Patent
Finger Tipped Cashmere
Gloves, the kind that don't
wear out, at 35c and 50c a pair.
When a Glove fits well and
don't wear out perfection in

oves is attained. We sell
that kind.

SCHAIRER& fllLLEN
Leaders of Low Prices.

No Time Like the Present!

TO BUY

reduction of from 25 to
r cent.

Fur Capes
Pattern Dresses

At a
50 per cent.

At a reduction of from 20 to
33i per cent.

At a reduction of from 20 to
40 per cent.

TT1OK SALE — Mrs. Perkln's farm,
_T 80 acres, 2 miles east of Saline, 7 miles
south of Ann Arbor, known as the Kellogg
farm. Six acres good bearing peach orchard,
house, barn, stock and well water in abund-
ance, school within % mile. Price reasonable,
terms easy, call on premises or U 6. Ingalls-
st., itnn Arbor. 94tf

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Hisrhest Award.

TOOK SAIiE—Kinnegan & Klchards are sel-
MJ ling balled hay and straw at wholesale
prices. No. 9 Detroit St. 84tf

FOR~SALE—ThlTundersigned will selfthe
splendid farm of Hanson Session (to close

the estatel laying on section two township of
Northfleld, consisting of an acres of land for
the suvu of seven thousand dollars which is
less than $33 per acre. Now is the time to get
a bargain, first come first served. E. Tread-
will and H. S. Sessions, Executors of Hanson
Session. Dated, Ann Arbor, Dec. 86, 1893. 91tf
17A KM t'OK DAI.K-120 Acres ol Land, six
F miles from city, or will exchange for city prop
erty. Knqnire at No. 3 E. Llberty-nt. 31tf
JAARM FOK S* I.E:—The Bullock or Kverett
r farm, 3 miles west of .salem station and 11

miles from Ann Arbor, containiig 109 acres,
house and bnrus, stock and well water In abund-
ance, timber; school and church within a mile;
land naturally the best: all seeded down. Price
and terms reasonable. Call on or eddres: Andrew
K. (iibMin.30 Mayiianl St., Ann Arboi, Mich. 70tf

These genuine reductions on Staple goods have given us

enormous Sales on the above lines. Are you interested in

any of the three above items? If you are, would it not be a

good policy to look over our offerings. Perhaps you have

thought you could not afford that new Cape or Cloak this

season. Perhaps you have decided not to buy a new dress

because you desire to economize. In either case you will find

that the reductions are large enough to enable you to easily

afford the new garment, and that without offending your eco-

nomical ideas. Not one penny will it cost you to investigate

anyway. No making you feel uncomfortable if you don't pur-

chase ! Up-to-date Dry Goods Stores are above such back-

woods tricks. Shall we have the pleasure of a call?

FOB RENT.

H ttl'SEK TO RUNT—Several Houses with
modern improvements, unfurnished

rooms forsmall families, a( reasonable prices.
Call on J.Q. A. Sessions, Beat Estate Agent,
Office No. 5 N. Main-st. 2nd floor, Residence
:tn K. Wllllnm-st. 33tf

Kwu.ua for light housekeeping and furnished rooms. *"*»'"*- T) —,. Apply to Room 3, third floor,
Hamilton block. Modern conveniences, in-
cluding steam heat. 18tf

RENT—A very pleasant house of nine
roo us. One fifty per neck. Inquire at

10a W. Liberty street.

Dry Goods
Carpets
Cloaks
Furnishings

20 8. Main Street,

Ann Arbor, Mich.
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Removal.
A. H. Roys has removed his wood

turning and pattern shop to Herman
Krapf's Planing- Mill on Detroit St.,
where ha will be glad to meet all of his.
old customers and as many new ones as
may see fit to give him their patronage.
All work done in first-class style and at
reasonable rates. (03tf)

THECENTURY
IN 1895.

Taking advantage of the general re-
vival of interest in the Great Emperor,
T H E CENTURY will print during-1895

A NEW LIFE OF

NAPOLEON,
flagnificently Illustrated.

T H E CENTURY is famous for its great
historical serials, and never in its his-
tory has a greater one been projected
than this new "Life of Napoleon,"
written by Prof. William M. Sloane, of
Princeton who has spent many years in
preparation for this work. Thus far no
biography of "the man of destiny" has
appsared in either English or French
that is free from rancor and attentive_
to the laws of historical criticism. T H E
CENTURY HAS SECURED IT—THE
GREAT, ALL-ROUND COMPLETE AND
INTERESTING HISTORY Of the life Of
one of the most marvelous of men. No
matter how much you already know of
Napoleon, you will want to read this;
•—here is the concentration of all the
lives and the memoirs. T H E ILLUS-
TRATIONS WILL BE MAGNIFICENT—
the wealth of T H E CENTURY'S art de-
partment will be lavished upon them.
Two members of the staff have just re-
turned irom Paris, where they have
been securing all that is best of Napo-
leonic material. New portraits will be
printed, great historical paintings re-
produced, and Castaigne and other mod-
ern artists have drawn anew some of
the great scenes of Napoleon's life for
this history.

In addition to this there will be
A NEW NOVEL BY

MARION CRAWFORD.
The title is "CASA BRACCIO," and it

is a romance of Italy, full of human
passion and exciting episode.

A NEW NOVEL BY
Mrs. B URTON HARRISON
will be published during the year. It
is called " A N ERRANT WOOING," and
is a tale of wandering (and love) among
new scenes of travel in Northern Afri-
ca and Southern Spain.

Other Features
will be several familiar papers on
"WASHINGTON I N LINCOLN'S T I M E , "
by Noah Brooks, who was on terms of
unusual intimacy with the War Presi-
dent; ' ' T H E CATHEDRALS OF FRANCE, "
by Mrs. Schuyler Van Rensselaer, with
illustrations by Joseph Pennell. Many
more serials will be announced later.

RUDYARD KIPLING

T

THF PRIPF

contributes his F I R S T AMERICAN STORY
to the December number of T H E CEN-
TURY.

o f T H E C E N T U R Y is $4.00
a v e a r - " j j o home is com-

plete without it ." Begin subscriptions
with November number. Whatever
other magazines you may take, you
must have T H E CENTURY. All agents
and dealers take subscriptions, or re-
mittance may be made directly to

THE CENTURY CO.,
UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK.

Send for our beautifully illustrated pamphlet
"The Century Co. ant Its Work," and men-

tion, where you saw this.

HARPER'S
IN

I

MAGAZINE
1895

Tlie Simpletons, a new novel by
THOMAS HARDY, will be begun in the
December Number, 1894, and continued
to November, 1895. Whoever may be
one's favorite among English novelists,
it will be conceded by all critics that
THOMAS HARDY stands foremost as a
master artist in fiction, and Tlie Sim-
pletons may be expected to arouse en-
thusiasm not inferior in degree to that
which has marked Trilby—the most
successful story of the year. Another
leading feature will be the Personal
of Joan of Arc, by the Sieur Louis
D E CONTE. Her Page and Secretary,
under which guise the most popular of
living American magazine writers will
present the story of the Maid of Orleans.
In the January Number will appear a
profusely illustrated paper on Cluvrles-
ion and the Carolina^, the first of a
series of Southern Papers.

Northern Africa is attracting more
attention than at any other time since
it was the seat of empires. The next
volume of HARPER'S MAGAZINE
will contain four illustrated articles on
this region, and three of them will de-
pict the present life there. J U L I A N
R A L P H will prepare for the MAGA-
ZINE a series of eight stories, depict-
ing typical phases of Chinese Life
and Manners. Besides the long stor-
ies, there will begin in the January
Number the first chapters of A Three-
Part Novelette, by RICHARD HARD-
ING DAVIS—the longest work yet at-
tempted by this writer. Complete short
stories by popular writers will con-
tinue to be a feature of the MAGAZINE.
Send for Illustrated Prospectus.

The Volumes of the MAGAZINE be-
gin with the Numbers for June and De-
cember of each year. When no time is
mentioned, subscriptions will begin
with the Number current at the time of
the receipt of order. Cloth cases, for
binding, 50cents each—by mail, post
paid. Title-page and Index sent on ap-
plication.

Remittances should be made by Post-
office Money Order or Draft, to avoid
chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order of Ha?per <t Brothers.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Harper's Magazine, - - one year, $4 00
Harper's Weekly, - - " " 4 00
Harper's Bazar, - - - " " 4 00
Harper's Young People, " " 2 00
Pottage Free to all subscribers in the United

States, Canada, and Mexico.
Address HARPER Sc BROTHERS,

F. O. Box 058, N. V. VUf.

AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.

YPSILANTI SENTINEL.
Cards are out announcing the com-

ing marriage of Herbert H. Smith to
Miss Ella O. Bietel. The ceremony
will be performed at the home of the
bride's parent-1, Thanksgiving night.

Charles Bell, who has been employed
a-i repairer by the jewelry firm of iStone
& Carpenter, has accepted a position at
Jackson. A popular young man, hi>
removal causes regret, although every-
body wishes him success in his new
location.

Word has been received by the fami-
ly that Carl Rathfon, of the firm of
Rath on Bros., died at his home in E-t-
canaba yesterday, of appendicitis. Carl
was a son of John Hathfon, ana was
well-known and popular in Ypsilanti,
where he formerly resided. lie was 41
years of age and unmarried. The body
will arrive here this evening.

CHELSEA HERALD.

W.W.We.demeyer, who was a promi-
nent campaigner for the g. o. p., is a
candidate for School Commissioner
Cavanaugh's official shoes.—Sentinel.
And he can fill them to perfection,
don't forget that.

Two weddings are announc<d for
next week. One of our young profes-
sional men will wed a young lady from
the northern part of the state, and ont-
of our most estimable young ladies
will walk off with a Detroit gentleman

J. U Lowden, C.Eaton and C. H.
Roberts have been appointed by the
Judge of Probate Commissioners 10 ue-
termine the necessity o£ the chain
known as Mill Lake drain and are to
meet at Town Hall in Chelsea, Nov. 27,
at 10 "o'clock a. in. All interested
should attend.

DEXTER LEADER.

The friends of Judge Kinne, Circuit
Judge of this district, are going to bo >st
him for the supreme bench to succ ed
Justice McGrath, democrat, whose sue
cessor will be elected next April.

The recent social at the residence of
Alfred Valentine, of Webster, netted
$46, which will be used to help the poor
and needy. The Webster ladies are to
be congratulated upon the success of
their good work and their example is
eminently worthy of emulation.

According to our exchanges the re
cent cold snap caught quite a number
of farmers throughout the country with
their potatoes in the ground. Better
leave them their and save planting
next spring. "No great loss without
some small gain.''

MANCHESTER ENTERPRISE.

Chas. Sandford intends resuming
operations at his creamery about Dec.
1st,

The Masons will not move into their
new quarters in the Savings bank
building before the 1st of January.

The People's bank has caught the in-
fection and will have the office greatly
improved in appearance. Workmen
are raising a dust there today.

A number of persons have consulted
us regarding the scheme to start a can-
ning factory here. ' Everyone seems
favorable, in fact anxious "to ; ssis' in
starting one. We want merchants and
farmers to lend a hand. Come in ana
see us and talk the matter over.

SALINE OBSERVER.

John McKinnon was, last Monda
appointed administrator of his fath-
er's estate.

Nathan Isbell is making quite a hus
tie in the bean market. He shipped an-
other carload Tuesday.

Miss Eva Schaffer closed her schoo
in the Gleason district Friday. After
a two weeks' vacation she will open
school again in the same place.

The new turn around of county oft
cers, which will occur January first
will cause quite a tussel for deputy ap-
pointments. The old ones must lay
down their arms for a time.

Mrs. Rhodes and her trimmer nar
rowly escaped suffocation by coal gas
a few nights since. The cover to the
stove was accidently left partially
open when they retired and the gas
poured out until discovered in the
morning.

CHELSEA STANDARD.

The latest invoice of stamps received
at the postoffice is shy of "gum stick-
um" and people find it necessary to
moiste.i the envelope instead of the
stamp.

The marriage of Miss Jennie E.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James M
H udler, of Chelsea, to Mr. Arthur E
Walker, of Detroit, will take placi
Thursday, November 29th.

The Electric Light Company an
building a large addition to their dy
namo room, and intend to have thing:
cleaned up in about a week. The dy
namos will be removed to a room bj
themselves, away from the dust and
the dirt. Arc lights are being used t<
furnish light after dark, so that the
work can be speedily finished, then
Chelsea can boast of one of the fines
electric light plants in the state.

Closing Out Sale
ALL FARM TOOLS

At Cost

—And Many Things—

Less Than Cost to
Close Business at

K. J. ROGERS,
Farm, Implement & Seed Stor

and 27 DETROIT ST., Ana Arbor,
Michigan.

ROOSTED HIGH.

Bt=* lla Had to Climb Down from Ilia
Lofly rerch.

We have been interested in the case
if Abe Buzzard of Pennsylvania, the
dng of outlaws of the Welsh moun-
tains, says the New York Sun. After
Mr. Buzzard had done lots of mis-
hief pnd got lashings of plunder he
'ell into the clutches of the lew, was
;ried and sent to the penitentiary.
iVhen he had been there about eight
fears he turned religious. He told the
penitentiary preacher that he had ex-
jerienced a change of heart; he talked

like a convert, prayed like a zealot,
and sang the hymns which Sankey
lings. The pious people rejoiced:
hey secured his pardon; they wel-
:cmed him upon his release from pris-
>n. The notorious outlaw Buzzard

was now Brother Buzzard. He took to
preaching-, he became a traveling
evangelist, he gained the favor of the
jlergy, he exhorted the evildoers to
repent, he told thrilling- stories of his
ixploits as a malefactor and jail break-

er, he declared that, "though a crimi-
nal almost from the cradle," he had
ntered upon a new life. Brother

Buzzard was a star preacher after he
got out of the penitentiary. It now
urns out, however, that -all this time

Buzzard has been doing business in
he old line as a thief and miscreant.

He would preach at a place and take
,o tho highway at the end of his ser-

mon. He would pass the plate in
church before the doxology and then
start out to crack a safe, or steal a
horse blanket, or break into a store, or
rob a postoffice, or burst the strong-
box of a railway station, or do some
of the other deeds for which he had
been famous before his conversion.
He struck out for deviltry while yet
his plaintive calls rang in the ears of
his hearers. He carried a satchel in
which religious tracts were mixed up
with incriminating material. He locked
up the stolen goods while he went out
to battle with sin.

We have heard of other cases, but
not of any more interesting than Abe
Buzzard's.

A short time ago, just after Buzzard
the Bad had presided at a relig-ious
meeting-, he was arrested in clerical

arb, taken to court, and put upon
trial at Lancaster charged with twen-
ty-two crimes. He pleaded guilty to
some of them. He was sentenced to
leven years' confinement in the pen-

itentiary.
We do hot need to draw any moral

from BuzzaixTs case. But can it be
that Buzzard's conversion was genuine
after all, and that he merely fell into
temptation now and then through the
force of habit?

TOO FAT TO KEBP AWAKE.

One Product of the British Workhouga
Tbat Does It Credit.

The inhabitant* of Poplar, who
work hard and live frugally in order
to pay their taxes honestly, must be
highly gratified to learn that they
have been wearing their fingers to the
bone to assist William Edwards, an
inmate of their workhouse, to become
so fat that it takes him half an hour to
stoop to pick up a pin and another
half-hour to raise himself to the per-
pendicular, says the London Telegraph.
After the [.herculean exertion he be-
comes so exhausted that he requires to
spend the next hour in slumber to re-
cruit his shattered force. He tried to
induce the authorities to accept the
theory that he had worked out, which
proved that the trouble of getting out
of bed in the morning was so enfeebl-
ing in his case that it should be omit-
ted from the day's arrangements and
his food sent up to his bedside.

When the workhouse master de-
clined to acknowledge the correctness
of this deduction, Edwards tried to
carry his pet idea into effect surrepti-
tiously by crawling- into a corner to
enjoy a nap. Never once was the
question asked, "Where's Edwards?"
without receiving the response, and
always correct, "Asleep, sir."

This prodigy, who puts all other fat
boys in the shade, is only 20 and
weighs about twenty-one stone, and
his cheeks are so fat that he has not
for years seen his nose. And yet soma
people say that the poor-law system
is a failure. The other day a special staff
tempted to keep Edwards awake, and at
failed, so the sleeper was brought be-
fore the Thames magistrate charged
vith neglecting his work. He then
admitted that he felt drowsy after the
good dinner which the ratepayers
kindly supplied him, and if he did
oversleep himself a little he "axed
parding." Mr. Dickinson said the youth
was apparently too well nourished
and sent him to jail for seven days as
a tonic for an overfed and overslept
system.

A Pointed Analogy.
A young man of this city has at-

.racted some attention among his ac-
quaintances by hi» frugal habits—to
describe them by a gentler word than
is employed by his less considerate
critics. One of his friends undertook
to convince him that his view of life
was mistaken.

"You are wasting your time and
energy in the pursuit of a mere
shadow. You ought to enjoy life."

"But I do enjoy life," insisted the
thrifty youth.

"Not as you could. You are wast-
ing golden moments on the apprehen-
sions of the future. This talk about
putting something by for a rainy day
is all nonsense."

"Don't you believe It," was the
earnest rejoinder. "That's what
Noah's neighbors used to say when he
was building the ark."—Washington
Star.

I new Ouo.
DeBussey, moodily — I know only

two men whom I can really call my
friends.

Miss Severe, with quiet interest—
And may I ask the other man's name,
Mr. DeBusBdy?—Life.

SURE SICNS.

The Young A'AO Turns the Tables on a
Clairvoyant.

"That is a sure sign of death," said
an elderly lady, who affected ex-
treme girlishness, addressing a young
man and his wife, a petite brunet, by
the way, as they were standing near
the south entrance of the soldiers'
home. The remark was occasioned by
hearing a passing- horse utter a mourn-
ful neigh. The young man replied
that he thought the only sure sign of
death was the presence of crape on
the doorknob. "I never knew it to
fail," said the elderly party, "and I
have been a clairvoyant for nearly ten
years."

She then informed the young man
and his. wife, whom she evidently mis-
took for brother and sister, that her
place of business was on Princeton
street. "Now, you have a happy fu-
ture before you," she said to him;
"you will marry a tall, light-haired
girl with lots of money." The young
man turned to his wife and winked the
other eye, says the Washington Post.

"Your sister, here," she continued,
"will have lots of trouble before she
marries, but she must be brave and
all will be well. Now, come down to
my house and I will tell you many
things of most vital importance con-
cerning both your futures."

"You certainly are wonderful," said
the young man; "but I, too, am a
fortune teller."

"You?"
"Yes, I can tell anyone's fortune by

merely looking at the palms of their
hands, Give me your hand and I'll
show you.

He took her hand and scrutinized it
closely, remarking about certain lines
and the interpretation of them.
"Lots of trouble here—and—you are
married—yes, a dark man. You ex-
pect lots of money some day." Then
he stopped, and, looking her squarely
in the face, said: " I find a line here
that I hesitate to tell you about; you
might be offended if I told you what it
meant."

"No; tell me what it means," said
she, her curiosity fully aroused.

"Well," said he, "if you are sure
you will not be angry I'll tell you.
The one near the index finger, sayB
that you are much given to the habit
of lying, because this young lady is
my wife,and we have been married—"

But no more was heard by the for-
tune teller, as she quickly withdr?w
her hand and walked ansrilv a~t>:

KINQ AND ItRUNKARD.

Humbert of Italy I ried to Reform One
of His Subjects.

King Humbert of Italy was walk-
ing- in one of the back streets of Rome
recently. It was Sunday, and his
majesty wished to seo for himself how
his subjects in the poor quarters of
the Eternal City kept the Lord's day.
As he neared a corner a drunken fel-
low came rolling along up street, de-
scribing all kinds of geometrical fig-
ures in his progress. On one of his
tang-ents he almost struck the king.
Turning around to see who was in
his way the workman recognized his
majesty. He fell upon his knees be-
fore him, trembling with fear, but so
intoxicated that he could hardly
speak straight.

King' Humbert tried to quiet him,
but tho man murmured prayer after
prayer for forgiveness. Humbert,
who himsolf never touches intoxicat-
ing drinks except when necessary at
public dinners, thinking he had a
chance to make ;> convert to tr nper-
ance, upbraided the man se\ rely.
As the poor fellow seemed penitent,
the king- asked him what he could do
for him.

At first no reply came, but the king
insisted upon on answer. Thus en-
couraged the fellow blubbered out:

"Will your majesty then accord to
me the permission to—drink gratis
pro Deo in all the liquor shops of
Rome?"

The king of course declined to
grant the sincere request, and left the
man on his knees in the street.

"Everything- else," cried the drunk-
ard, as the king started away, "is
mmaterial to me."

DealucuM Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure Deaf
ness, and that is by constitutional rem-
edies. Deafness is caused by an inflam-
ed condition of the mucous lining <.
the Eustachian Tube. Whenthistu '
?ut* inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or imperfect hearing, and when
it is entirely closed Deafness is the re-
sult, and unless the inflammation ca"n be
taken out and this tube restored to its
normal condition, hearing will be de-
stroyed forever; nine cases out of ten
are caused by catarrh, which is noth-
ing but an inflamed condition of the
mucous surfaces.'

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's
( atarrh Cure. Send £ for circulars,
free.1

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
by Druggists, 75c.

THE JAP'S CLOCK.

An Odd Timepiece Used by the Old-
Tlme Orientals.

The real Japanese clock, one of the
kind in use among that brown-
skinned, almond-eyed race of Orien-
tals before they came in contact with
timekeepers of European pattern, is
the oddest horolog-ical instrument
imaginable. They are of many kinds
and patterns, of course, but are all
alike in one respect, viz., in recording
the flight of time without that seem-
ing indispensable adjunct—the point-
er rotating1 on an axis.

In these queer Jap time-keepers
the scale and figures (characters) are
arranged in a manner more re-
sembling a Fahrenheit thermometer
than anything else, the pointer or
"hand" being attached to a rod,
which is continually sliding downward
in the "time tube," thus pointing? to
the hour and minute as it slowly but
imperceptibly falls toward the "bulb"
or "weight house." A square-linked
chain is attached to the upper end of
the rod, to which the time pointer is
affixed, and when the clock is "wound
up" it is simply done by coiling the
chain around the toothed wheel. A
heavy weight fastened at the other
end of the rod continually pulls rod
and pointer downward, thus plainly
and simply recording the flight of
time.

Slaves of Custom.
There are no tables in the houses of

the Esquimaux, and the women are,
therefore, in the habit of placing
everything on the floor. A Danish
lady employed several Esquimaux wo-
men to do some washing. Entering
the wash-house she saw them all bend-
ing- over the wash-tubs that stood on
the floor. To make them more com-
fortable, she had some stools fetched
and placed the tubs upon them. By
and bye she looked in to see how they
were getting on, and to her astonish-
ment discovered the women standing
on the stools and stooping still more
laboriously over the tubs, which still
remained on the J}<w.

Aulat Gently.
No harm can result from the use of

Dt Kermotfs Mandrake Pills. Their
action la mild and gentle, assisting and
stimulating nature, not forcing It; con-
sequently, they cause no pain, no grip-
ing; never cause hemorrhoids or piles,
but give tone and vitality to the digest-
ive organs. Try them. Price, 25c.

For sale by J. Moore, Druggist.

Or. Mile* Pain Pills stoD Headache
Vain has no aliow with or. Milts' fuia Plllg

THE DRAGON FLY.

Furnishes Fan for the Little Japanese
Children.

"One of the greatest amusements
for the children of Japan is catching
the 'dragon fly," said Dr. W. F. Taylor
of Boston who has spent several years
n Japan. .pan is a land of chil-

dren, and t! sands of them literally
put in severe weeks every autumn in
apturing drug-on flies, and tying-kites

to ihem for the fun of seeing them
fly. Soon after the turn of the sun in
the afternoon hundreds and thou-
sands of huge dragon flies busy them-
selves flying here and there over the
rice fields and gardens, catching in-
sects and gnats.

"The Japanese boys carefully sat-
urate the end of a bamboo with tar,
and start out for the fun. They first
hold the bamboo up to attract the un-
suspecting dragons to take a rest. In
a moment the boy gives the
ban1 a twist and puts the tar
cm > so many motions that ii is al-
most . ipossible for the creature to
aToid it. The boys are BO expert at
the business that I have seen them
chase a fly that had got much ahead
of them and succeed in sticking- the
dragon fly to the reed. When once
on the tar end of the pole there is a
miserable future for the captive.
They are tied tog-ether and carried
around in the chase. Then a string is
tied to each one, and a small piece of
paper serving as a kite, which the
poor flies are required to sail. They
fly away, but, of course, soon get into
a tree orbus.h, and die of starvation."

Shoe Blackening;.
Snoe blackening by electricity, with

the aid of the human hand, has been
known for some time, but shoe black-
ening without that interve ning agen-

y is a novelty just introduced in a St.
Louis hotel. The device is composed
of three brushes, two of which run
parallel with each other. These
brushes move back and forth the mo-
ment the foot is placed on the support
between them. The third brush is
placed vertically to the two others,
and the bristles of the former move in
and out of the bristles of the latter.
The third brush has a rotary motion
around its own axis, and then through
the combined motion of the three
brushes, operated by electricity, a
very nicely polished shoe is turnod out.

Waterproof 'collars and cuffa that will
not wilt, are not effected by moisture
and look just like linen are all the
fashion now. They are made by cov-
ering a linen collar or cuff with "cel-
luloid ' ' and are the only waterproof
goods made with an interlining, con-
sequently the only ones that will stand
wear and give perfect satisfaction. Try
them and you will never regret it. Al-
ways neat, and easily cleaned. When
soiled simply wipe off with a wet cloth
or sponge. Every piece of the genu-
ine is stamped as follows:

Ask for those so marked and refuse any
imitations, as they cannot possibly
please yon. If your dealer does not
keep them, we will send a sample di-
rect on receipt of price. Collars 25c.
each. Cuffs 50c. pair. State size and
whether stand-up or turned-down col-
lar is wanted.

THE CELLULOID COMPANY,
4S7-429 Bro.dwa, , New York,

HEART DISEASE.
Fluttering, No Appetite, Could

not Sleep, Wind on Stomach, J
v

"For a long time I had a terrible
pain at my heart, which fluttered al-
most incessantly. I had no appetite
and could not sleep. I would be
compelled to sit up in bed and belch
gas from my stomach until I thought
every minute would be my last.
There was a feeling of oppression
about my heart, and I was afr,aid to
draw a full breath. I could not swees
a room without resting. My husbana
induced me to try *

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
and am happy to say it has cured me.
I now have a splendid appetite and
sleep well. Its effect was truly mar-
velous." d

I MKS. HAEEY E. STARR, PottsviUe, Pa. %
Dr. Miles Heart Core is sold on a positive

guarantee that the first bottle will benefit.
All druggists sell it at $1, 6 buttles for 85, or
It will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price,
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, lad.

LUMBER!
Of all kinds for all purposes at

Lowest Prices
Also LATH and SHINGLES.
If you are in need of anything in the line of

Lumber, Lath and Shingles call and get our
prices and see our stock.

P. L. BODMER,
118'/* SOUTH JTIAIN ST.

Ann Arbor, .Tllrh.

EASY AND QUICK IS
5 0 A P M A K I N G

WITH

BANNER LYE.
To make the very best Soap, simply

dissolve a can of BANNER LYE in cold
water, melt 5i lbs. of grease, pour the
Lye water into the grease. Stir and
put aside to set.

FULL DIRECTIONS on EVERY Package.
BANNER L Y E is pulverized. The can

may be opened and closed at will, per-
mitting the use of a small quanity at a
time It is just the article needed in
every household. It will clean paint,
floor, marble and tile work, soften water,
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.

THE PENN CHEMICAL WORKS.
PHILADELPHIA.

New
Firm

DIETAS
AND

SGHANTZ.
48 S. STATE ST.,

[.SECOND FLOOR.]

Fine
Merchant

Tailoring!
WE GUARANTEE FIRST-CUSS^

•WORK IN EVERY'RESPECT. .<

WE keep on hand samples
of all the LATEST

and BEST STYLES of
FOREIGN and DOMESTIC
GOODS. Call and inspect
them.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE!
Alko Cleaning and Prensing.

W. P. HABBIBOIi A CO.

g
. . „ F.«iu»iTe «rrilor,. Tb«
lUnl.l DUkWfh.r. WMto««ll>»»
diibix toe • t.niliy to on" mlouu.
»ttlio«t wttliog He b»nd«. T»«

. Bri.li'. l

oken JLih'i.tiomuM. Ch**p.
«r«m»,«»ir«ii"*- Cico«l«r.rw«.
Cl.rk »•• »*. ColiiMbw. «V

Want Money ?"or a Home?
Want Work ? or a Farm ?
Want to open up a store in a
growing town? Want to raise
live stock? Want to know how
to buy improved farms in a
well settled region without
payinp cash? Particulars and
publications sent free by

F. I. WHITNEY,
St. Paul, Minn
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The
Ann Arbor
Real Estate
Exchange
Will buy and sell Real Estate
m Ann Arbcn and vicinity,
tnd act as agent for the rent-
ing of houses and farms.

Reasonable Rate of Commis-
sion.

See us before deciding upon
the purchase or renting of a
louse or farm.

*\Vent to * nurch.
The following story of the duke of

Welling-ton is told in the Christian
Commonwealth: It was a rule of his
grace's household that all visitors
should attend worship on Sunday.
)ne excused himself on the ground
hat he was a Kornan Catholic, and
here was no chapel near. His grace

caused inquiry to be made, found there
was one thirty miles off, and the guest
was informed a carriage and
our were in waiting to take him
here. As a matter of fact he was not

a Roman Catholic, but simply had
jleaded that as an excuse. However,
n he had to get, nolens volens, and

arrived back to dinner after his
nvohintary drive o_f vxty miles.

A FEW BARGAINS.
MORE TO FOLLOW NEXT WEEK,

No. 3. Nice lot, 4x14 rods, house 7
sooms, china closet and pantry, on first
floor, (i rooms, b closets, second floor;
eity water, 2 cisterns, barn; 8 minutes'
walk from post-oifice. Price, $4,000;
half down as can be agreed upon.

No. 4. For sale or rent. House, 4
rooms and hall, closet on first floor; 2
suites with closet on second floor, cis-
tern. Ten minutes' walk from Univer-
sity. Price, $1,800; $800 down, balance
to suit purchaser. Rent, $15 per
month.

No. 5. Lot 4x8 rods, good location, 2
blocks from campus. Price, $700.00,
1300.00 down, balance in two years.

So. 6. House adjoining campus,
T"ooms, dining room and kitchen, hall
»nd closets, lirst floor. 1 suite, 2 single
rooms, clo3ets, second floor. Rarn anc
two cisterns. Price, $3,600. $600 down.
30 years on balance, $100 each year, in
terest at G per cent.

No 7. Five acres and house with i
rooms, peach and apple trees, will sel
two lots or will sell all the land and re-
tain house and one lot, inside city
limits, 11 minutes' walk from Univers
ity. Lots $350 each, 4x8. Price $1,900
$1,200 down, balance ten years.

No. 8. Lot 4x12 rods, In Mrs Ball
addition facini/ <-ast Alley ifl rear
§p»x\ locution, 2 minnles' w«lk rn-n
street e;ir hue. Price, MKKl.UO; casi
down .$400 00, bilHime5 f;ir>, interes
6 pt-r cent This is a bargain.

No. 9. Ilouaeand lot two blocks Iron
university, 3 room*, and li ill 8x12, aui
kitcnwi on tir^i Hoor, 2smt<-.s, 2 c o e
awl large attic on se.;ou.| door, it
w;itfr, recently built. I'rice, $2,300
*' OK down, balance to unit puicbau-
at 7 >e>it.

No. 10. House ;m 1 lot, lot 4x8, tw
Nocks from campus. 9 room house am
bath, furnace, city water, splendid lo
cation. Price $3,000, half down, balanc
to suit. This is cheap.

No. 11. For sa'e or rent, new house
five i-oo us and hall, first floor, thre
auite. and closets, second floor, pipe
fbr ^a», electric bell and call, furnace
city and cistern water, hlast Univ.-ave
Rent per month, $27.50. Price, $3,100
$1,600 cash down; balance to suit.

AT • |O '" > runt, house 18 rooms
furnace, bath 818 per month Has
Univ.-ave. R<3 >t aftnr September 15th

No 13. For sale or rent —new house
5 rooms, hall, pantry, china closet, firs
floor, u suites, 5 closets, bath, secon
Duur; oak and Georgia pine finish ; fur
nace, g 8, city w tter, cistern and wel
Price, $ 1,500, $2,000 down, balance t
suit at 6 per cent. Kent, $30 per month
Four blocks from University

Ho. 14. No* hon.se to be finished
Sept. 15, two blocks from campus; 5
rooms first floor, 3 suites and one single
room, second floor; both mantle;
furnace and closets. All modern con-
veniences. Price, $2,800; $1,500 down,
balance to suit purchaser.

No. l i House 7 rooms, bath closets,
first floor, two suits, 2 large single
rooms, closets 2d floor. Price $2,800.
•1,500 down, balance to suit purchaser.

No. 16. For sale, house with nine
rooms and closets, furnace, city water,
barn, fine location. Price $3,000, half
(Sown. Also variant corner lot two
blocks from campus, price $2,000.

Na '7 Farm of 120 acres for sale or
exchange (or house iu Ann Arbor. Six
miles from Ann Arbor and six miles
from Saline. House containing eight
rooms in good condition, two wells, barn
32x44 with sheds. Also tenant house
with barns, fences A. 1.

No. 18. For exchange for Ann Arbor
property, a fine residence in Kalama
zoo, nine room house, on one of the fin-
est streets iu Kalamnzoo on lot 4x13,
with large barn, 4 stalls and carriage
room. Will sell for cash, or exchange
tor Ann Arbor residence.

At the Earth1* Center.
Let us speculate a little on what

would be the probable condition of
some of the common substances if
they could be taken to the center of
the earth—say to a distance of 4,000
miles straight down under your feet.
Professor Leslie says that water, at
a depth of 362 miles, would be of the
density of quicksilver, and that air at
a depth of thirty-four miles would be
as thick and heavy as water. It is
true that we are ignorant of the laws
of compression beyond the depth of a
paltry few thousand feet, but it is
oelieved that water at the center of
the earth would bo as dense as lead
and that a block of steel four feet
square would be reduced to the size
of a child's A JJ C block!

Uon'ii Tills
We offer One Hundred Dollars Ko-

vard for any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known i.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and

believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligation made
Dy their firm. .
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O. Walding Kinnan & Mar-
vin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Trice, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
druggists. Testimonials free.

A Slight Mistake.
"I wrote it," cried the indignant

ditor, " 'Let the galled jade wince;
our withers are unwrung,' and just
see how it reads in the paper?"

"Mistake in it?"
'•1 should smiio! That fool printer

las it; 'Let the gallon jug- dance; our
".•its are all unstrung.'"

A n I IIII»IIS> I F r e e O f f e r .

The world is filled with suffering peo-
ple who can't seem to get well or find
out what their trouble is. Such people
oftentimes cannot afford the time or ex-
pense of a trip to the city, or the large
fees charged by the best physicians. It
is for just these people that Dr. Greene,
of 35 West 14th St., New York City,
who is with out doubt the most successful
specialist in curing nervous and chronic
diseases, makes the following and extra
ordinary offer. He invites you all to
write him about your complaints, tell
him how you feel and all the symptoms
of your case, and he will answer your
letters, free of charge, explaining the
meaning of every symptom, telling just
what your trouble is and how to get
cured. He makes the most careful
study of every letter, and his explana-
tions are so clear that you understand
exactly what ails you. And it cost you
nothing. He makes a specialty of treat-
ing patients through letter correspond-
ence and it has proved a perfect success.
He is also the discoverer of that wond-
erful medicine, Dr. Greene"s Nervura
blood and nerve remedy. Probably you,
reader have some complaint which you
would like explained and cured, and il
you will accept this offer write this suc-
cessful specialist about it, you will un-
doubtedly be made strong and well.

The Old the Best.
"But that is another story," re-

marked the young man in the course
of conversation.

"How I detest that phrase!" said
Gladys, "The old, old story is good
onouo-h for me. anv time "

Free horse and carriage to
show prosoeetive customers
the places advertised.

Parties having property
which they wish to sell or rent
will find it to their advantage
to consult us before placing
their property in the hands of
an agent. AH property will
be liberally advertised and
every effort possible made to
consummate deals. We are in
the business to stay and expect
to build uj> a business second
to none in Washtenaw county

B. J. CONRAD & CO.,
18 S. In^a/ls-st

Dr. Whitehall's KUeumatic Cure

for gout, lumbago, stiff, swollen an
i nUfi joints, ciick in the back, still
itc», ur ny other form of rheumatism
ueue>fs the distressing paiu ver>
quickly, reduces the fever, destroys tht
,. iisou, and eliminates it troin the SJB-
eni, pri-ven ni(f recun jf attacks.

;••. Oo cents per box; sixboxe--, ?2.5'.

life's froTTl̂ ms solved.
Tired Tim—Wot's tl at you sayr

Lookin' fer work?"
Wayfaring William.—Yep. I ain't

no tramp. I work on farms. But I
never stays in one sityvation mor'n a
week.

"Why not?"
"Well, by that time the folks gen-

erally stops treatin' me as company
and wants me to work."

Haunled!
A haunted house in these practical

and unromantic days is something of a
rarity, but an individual haunted with
;ho idea that his ailment is incurable
is a personage frequently met with.
Disbelief in the ability of medicine to
cure is only a mild form of monomania,
although in some cases repeated fail-
ures to obtain relief from many dif-
ferent sources would almost seem to
justify the doubt. Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters has demonstrated its ability to
overcome dyspepsia, constipation, liver
and kidney trouble, malarial complaints
and nervousness, and its recorded
achievements in the curative line
ought at least to warrant its trial by
any one troubled with either of the
above ailments, even although his pre-
vious efforts to obtain remedial aid
save been fruitless. Used with per-
sistence, the Bitters will conquer the
most obstinate cases.

Across the Irish ( bannel.
A new route is soon to bo estab-

lished across the Irish channel be-
tween Ballingeary, near Wexford, and
Fishguard in Pembrokeshire. The
time from land to land will then be
reduced to 90.qr '90 roimites-

Walter! Beel»*eak, Ham and
for One.*

"God gave us meat, but the devil
sent us cooks," is a trite saying. From
jad cooking, fast eating and overeat-
ng, comes a whole train of diseases—
ndigestion, dyspepsia, biliousness, ca-
;arrh of the stomach, headache, dizzi-
ness, and the liko. God also gave us a
brainy man, who compounded the
"Golden Medical Discovery," a correc-
tive of all the ills resulting from over-
eating and bad blood. Dr. Pierce of
Buffalo, has furnished the "Discov-
ery, " a great desidertum in America,
where everybody are in such a hurry to
make money, they have no time to eat,
and scarcely any time to live. It invig-
orates the liver, cleanses the blood and
tones up the system.

Delicate diseases of either sex, how-
ever induced, speedily and permanent-
ly cured. Bpok of particulars, 10 cents
in stamps, mailed sealed in plain envel-
ope. Address, World's Dispensary Mec1-
ical Association, 6(S3 Main St., Buffalo,
N. Y.

In Jerusalem.

In digging the foundations for a
house near the church of St. Stephen
in Jerusalem lately, a beautiful mo-
saic pavement was discovered which
measured 21 feet by 13 and contained
an Armenian inscription. Under-
neath was a cavern in which were
sound bones, lamns and glass vases.

Don't Be Duped
By buying wines because they are
imported, or because they are clieap. _

Sh'p-loads of worthless wines are im-
ported, and a cheap wine is the dearest
article you buy, and generally poison-
ous.

The Speer N. J. Wine Co's Wines
are superior to all others, and are guar-
anteed absolutely pure.

The finest Port, Burgundy, Claret,
Sauterne, Sherry and Climax brand of
pure grape Brandy, vintage of 1876, are
always in stock at,the cellars in Passaic,
N. J., or Salesroom, 28 College Place,
N. Y., and sold by druggists all over
the country. Also Unfermented Grape
Juice for invalids and Sacramental
purposes.

The Speer brand is a guarantee of ex-
cellence.

Beer In the United State*.
The brewing of lager beer in this

country was begun about fifty years
ago in the outskirts of Philadelphia.
Before that brewery products were
entirely ale and porter. Now, how-
ever, neatly all the output, which last
year amounted to 33,822,000 barrels.is
of lager Each barrel contains 248
pints, or 496 glasses; therefore, ac-
cording to the latest internal revenue
returns, there was made and sold last
year an average glass of beer for every
working day to every man, woman and
child in the United States.

I <-n d ••nt C o m p e t e .

Recently the Australian minister of
public instruction offered a prize for
the best work of fiction in prose or
verse written in any of the nineteen
languages of the empire. Competi-
tors appeared from all nationalities
but the Italians, and on inquiry for
the reason the answer given was that
the educated classes in Trieste, Tyrol
and Dalmatia are Irredentists, who
would gladly enter a competition
started by Italy, but could not accept
an offer from Austria

Pile tumors, rupture and fistula?, rad-
ically cured by improved methods.
Rook, 10 cents in stamps. World's
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffa-
lo, N. Y.

Curlett's Heave Remedy is a sure cure
for Heaves in the earlier stages, and
warranted to relieve in advanced stages.
Guaranteed to cure Coughs and Colds.

Chas. Dwyer, ex-Sheriff of Washte-
naw Co., Mich., says, "I cured two
different horses two different years of
Heaves in early stages by use of Cur-
letfs Heave Remedy."

J. M. Allen, proprietor of the Dexter
Loader says, "I have used Curlett's
Thrush Remedy with perfect satisfac-
tion, having permanently cured a very
bad case of that disease with his Thrusjj
Remedy."

Curlett's Thrush Remedy is a sure
cure for Thrush and all rotting away
diseases of the feet of stock. One ap-
plication cures ringworm on man or
beast and removes lameness of calked
or craked hoofs. Applied once a day
grows them out.

Curlett's Pin worm Remedy, fi r a
man or beast, is a compound that effect-
tualy removes these troublesome par-
Ksites, which are such a great annoy-
ince to stock. If bowels are bound up,
one or two doses will put them in prop-
er condition.

Curlett's Remedies for sale at H. J.
Brown's and B. & M. Drus Store.

Children Cry for
Castoria.

M. D. Bailey, Receiving Teller, Oranc
Rapids (Mich.) Savings Bank, says he
cannot say too much in favor of "Adiror.
da." Wheeler's Heart and Nerve Cure-
Sold by druggists.

Oae Way to be Happy
Ts at all times to attend to the com
forts of your family. Should any one
of them catch a slight Cold or Cough,
nrpparp yourself and call at once on
John Mnore druffcist sole agent, and
get a bottlpof Otto's Cure, the grpat
Herman Remedy. Free. We give It
away to prove that we have a sure Cure
for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Consump-
tion, and all diseases of the throat and
Lunsrs. L TSTP sizos 50;.

j ,
Sue—Did you hear about Blanche's

terribly embarrassing experience at
the theater the other night?

Nell—No; tell me about it.
"Her hair came down."
"How excessively annoying."
"But that wasn't the worst of i t

It rolled under the seats and was only
recovered after a good deal of trouble,
and then you can fancy what a condi-
tion it was in."—Pittsburg Chroniclo-
T a ' O h

Poor ulgeotlon
Leads to nervousness, fretfulness, pee-
vishness, chronic Dyspepsia and great
misery. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the
remedy. It tones the stomach, creates
an appetite, and gives a relish to food.
It makes pure blood and gives healthy
action to all the organs of the body.
Take Hood's for Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures.

Hood's Pills become the favorite ca-
thartic with every one who tries
them. 25c.

New* for the Housewife.
Will the- air pump supersede the

carpet sweeper? It is said that there
is a new device in existence by which
compressed air is blown into a room by
means of a hose. The air is sent with
such force that it is said to search out
and penetrate the dust in every crevice
of the woodwork, in the openings in
furniture, etc.

Relief In Six Hours.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder di-

seases relieved in six hours by the
"New Great South American Kidney
Cure." This new remedy is a great
surprise on account of its exceeding
promptness in relieving pain in the
bladder, kidneys, back and every part
of the urinary passages in male or fe-
male. It relieves retention of water
and pain in passing it almost immedi-
ately. If you want quick relief and
cure this is your remedy. Sold by H. J.
Brown, Druggist, Ann Arbor 40

"Yeild Not to Misfortune."
I was afflicted with catarrh last au-

tumn. During the month of October I
could neither taste nor smell and hear
but little. Ely's Cream Balm cured it.

-Marcus Geo. Shautz, Railway, N. J.
I suffered from catarrh of the worst

kind ever since a boy, and I never hoped
for cure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems
to do even that. Many acquaintances
have used it with excellent results.—
Oscar Ostrum, 45 Warner Ave., Chica-
go, 111. Cream Balm is agreeable.

l'reveRtnble Blindness.
According to some estimates twenty

per cent, and according to others as
largo as seventy per cent of the blind
owe their affliction to the negligence
of midwives and others immediately
after the birth of such unfortunates.
The blindness arising from this cause
is absolutely preventable by at least
two simple means.

If the Baby Is Cutting Teeth,
Be sure and use that old and well-tried
remedy. MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING
SYRUP for children teething It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind colic and is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents
a bottle.

Most i'recious to Him.
A passenger who escaped uninjured

from a serious railway smash, seeing
a fellow-traveler searching anxiously
among the wreckage with a lantern,
offered to assist in the search, and
thinking the old man had lost his
wife, asked in sympathetic tones:
"What part of the train was she in?"
Raising his lantern and g-larincr at tba
kindly disposed passenger, the old
man shouted with indignant distinct-
ness that triumphed over physical in-
firmity: "She, sir! she! I am looking
for my teeth!"

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

English Spavin Liniment removes all
Hard. Soft or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavins
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-Bone,
Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Throats,
Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one
bottle. Warranted the most wonderful
Blemish Cure ever known Sold by
H. J. Brown, Druggist, Ann Arbor.

40

A (.rent shock.

Caller—Is Professor Missem, the
weather prophet at home?

Servant—Yes; but he can't see any
one. He is suffering from shock.

Caller—My! my! Have some of bis
% edictions come true?

Everybody Say*
That the Wines and Brandy of the
Speer N. J. Wine Co., Passaic, N. J.
are leading all others in public favor.
Their Sauterne, Claret, Burgundy and
Sherry are unexcelled for delicacy ol
flavor, and are pronounced by,the most
capable judges to be the very best in
the market for table use, while their
fine old Port and Unfermented Grape
Juice are superior to all others for the
sick room and Communion Table. For
pure grape Brandy their Old Climax,
vintage of 1876, is admitodly the best to
be had. Vineyard and Cellars at Pas-
saic, N. J., and Salesroom, 28 College
Place, N. Y.

A Well-Learned Lesson.
Mamma—Here's a cake to be di-

vided with your sister. Now remem-
ber that when any one offers anybody
anything it should be the largest and
best part.

Little Johnny—Yes'm. If I'm of-
fered anything, I must take the big-
gest piece.

Mamma—Indeed you mustn't. When
anybody is offered anything he should
take the less desirable portion.

Little Johnny, a few minutes l a t e r -
Sis, here's two pieces of cake. 1 must
be polite, and offer you the biggest
piece, but it won't be polite in you to
taUe

From Sire to Son.
As a family Medicine B icon's Celery

King lor theNerves passes from sire to
son as a legacy. If you have Kidney,
Liver or Blood disorder do not delay,
but get a free sample package of this
remedy at once. If you have Indiges-
tion, Constipation, Headache, Rheuma-
tism, etc., this grand specific will cure
you. .Joliii Moore, the leading drug
gist, is sole tigent, ;md is distribut-
ing samples free to the afflicted.
Large packages OOc.

DO YOU EXPECT
TO BECOME A
MOTHER?

"MOTHERS '
FRIEND*'

MAKES CHILD BIRTH EASY.
Assists Nature, Lessens Danger, and Shortens Labor.

" My wife suffered more in ten minutes
with her other children than she did all
together with her last, after having used
four bottles of MOTHER'S FRIEND,"
Bays a customer.

HENDERSON DALE, Druggist, Carmi, 111.

Sent by express on receipt of price, $1.50 per bob
Uo. Book "To Mothers:T maikd free.

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,
*OR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. ATl-ANTA. QMm

E. C. MORRIS SAFE CO.
(Incorporated.)

CAPITAL - S25O.OOO.
Successors to E. O. MORRIS & Co.

64 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass

Fire and Burglai Proof Safes.

Bank Mxfea. Bank Vaults, Rank
Vault I>oors, and Deposit Works of
all kinds.

The Best Safe in the World. 150,000 In use.
Always preserve their contents.

CKnmpiwii Kern ( l i n a l l l l i r t . r . »1 firPH
One of the largest and best equipped factories In

the country has just been erected near Boston, fitted
with the lHtesiand most improved tools, which ren-
der facilities for manufacturing the t»est work at the
lowest prices, unequalled by any otber concern in
Che country.

Our aim is to give the best construction and roost
Improvements lor the U astsmount oi money.

Estimates and specillnations furnished upon ap-
lptcation. A( .KI>TS WAKT151>

TRADE MARK

Wheeler's,

POSITIVELY CURES

HEART DISEASE, EPILEPSY,
Nervous Prostration,

Sleeplessness and all derangements of the
Nervous System.

Unexcelled for Restless Babies.
Purely Vegetable, guaranteed free
from opiates* 100 lull size doses, 5Oc>

M. D. Bailey. Receiving Teller, Grand Rapids,
(Mich.) Savings Mank, says he cannot say too
much in favor of "Adironda," Wheeler's hear',
and Nerve Cure.

For Sale by all Druggists.

ME-GRIM,
hat distressing patn, usually
i one side of the lieati,knuwn

M< K 111 i l H I I
ickly relieved and pcrnia-

iQtly curt d by

DR. WHITEHALL'S
MEGRIM (NE,

safe and suro cure for all
i tadaclies, neuralulas or

ner painful nervous attacks
i iiny part of the body. 8old
>y draggists.

D S L

FEMALE PILLS.
NEW DisconNEW Discovnr. HEVE B I U ,

A new, reliable uud sate n-iief for jup-
proK9ea,©xc«fwiT*'.scanty or pulnfui men-
etration. Now used bv over 8 0 , 0 0 0
ladles monthly. Invigorates these
organs. Beware of Imitation*. Name
paper. 02. per box, or trial box SI. Sent
scaled lo plain wrapper. Bend «c '
stamps for particulars. S l d b "

Sold by John Moore.
D NOISES CURED.

MODS help when all

idproofa FREE'

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleancer and twautiflei the hair.
Promote* a luxuriant growth.
Never Tails to Beatore Gray

Hair t-* i t s Youthful Color.
Cur*-* ica.p diirasei It h»ir tailing.

fOc,a-»dtl.Wat I>ntjrgirt«

A?Su CONSUMPTIVE
Use Parker's Ginger Tonic. It cures the wont Cough,
Weak Lungi^Debility, Indigestion, faiu. Take in time. Wctt

The *nH p.ire cure for Corna
U. or lilh' OX U CO., N. Y.HINDERCORNS.

-tot* all pain. L5c at Lruusri

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

"By a thorough knowledge of the
natural laws which govern the opera-
tion of digestion and nutrition, and by
a careful application of the fine proper-
ties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps
has provided for our breakfast and sup-
per a delicate flavoured beverage which
may save us many heavy doctor's bills. It
is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradu-
ally built up until strong enough to re-
sist every tendency to disease. Hund-
reds of subtle maladies are floating
around us ready to attack wherever
there is a weak point We may escape
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves
well fortified with pure blood and a pro-
perly nourished frame."—Civil Serotoe
Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or
milk. Sold only in half-pound tins, by
Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS & CO, Ltd, Homcoo-

pathic Chemists, London, England.

Lumber!
Lumber!

Lumber!
It you contemplate building call at

FERDON

Lumber Yard
COR. FOURTH AND DEPOT STS.
And get your figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and

guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES !
Give us a call we will make it to your

interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion.

JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.
T. J. KEECH, Supt.

B. N. BILBIM,
TKACHER OF THE

VIOLIN!
Pupil of BMIL SA VRET,

BERLIN, KKltOTANY.

Rooms at the ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO.'S,
51 S. MAIN STREET.

HASKINS'

UliLY
Feed and Boarding Stable,

WEST HURON AND ASHLEY STS.
('arrlaijes to let.
Borse* boarded at reasonable rate.
/• special care taken to ktep boarders in good

onter.

C O H E A N D S E E I I ' - ^ i i n j .

Walker's Columbian Livery,
32 E. JKPFKHS0R ST.

Horses Boarded, Hacks to Trains.

Orders for Drives, Receptions,
etc., etc., promptly attended to.

Carriages to let at reasonable
rates.—Good horses.

The American Hotel
Under new management and everything

new.

Fine table board at moderate rate by
the wei'k

Take your meals here while your family
is out of the city.

Elegant Sunday dinners.

Central Location. M. STABLER, Prop

Dr. Humphreys* Specifics are scientifically a&d
carefully prepared Remedies, rood for years tn
private practice and for over thirty years by Cb«
people with entire success. Every single Specific
a special cure for the disease named.
l»o. crRM. rpren.
1— Fevers , Congestions, Inflammations.. ,£A
it—WoTmn, Worm Fever, Worm Colic .ilfl
3—Tecthiusi Colic, Crying, Wakefulness .iM
4—Diarrhea, of Children or Adults . 9$
7—Coaehs. Coldp, Eronchltls fU
8-Neurale;o, Toothache, Facoache 33
9—Headaclu s> • 1'k Headache, Vertigo.. JtS

10—Dyspepsia, Elllousncss. Constipation. .US
ll-Suiiprcgscd or Poiufal Period*... .*>
l'£—Whites, Too Profuse Periods .93
13—Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness S3
14—Salt lthcuin* Erysipelas, Eruptions.. .93
15—Rheumatism, Hheumatlc Pains *SI3
16—Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague .43
ID-Catarrh. Influenza, Cold in the Read. .93
20 Whoopinn Conch .93
27-Kidney Diseases 39
28-Nervons Debility i.oe
30—Urinary Weakness 90
34—Sore Throat, Qulncy, Ulcerated Throat,23
" 7 7 It DR. HUMPHREYS' CDID OCr

/ / NEW SPECIFIC FOR Onlr, cur.
Put up In small bottles of pleasant pellets. Just Ot

your vest pocket.
Sold by DrngKiau, or sent )>ret"tld on r«r«lpt of prkw.

ihL HDMPHBHYH' MAMT*!. '144 pane*. | MAII.KD KEIK.
U C I r i l R K V H H F D . r o . , I l l * I H W I I I I . u M . , M1WT0IUL

SPECIFICS.
"THE TREE OF LIFE."

^ as not any more coveted by Adam and
Eve than is a Summer outing on the Wuv
consin Central by those who are posted.

For full particulars write
MS. C. POND, Gen'l Pats'r Agent

WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES,
"'UIVAUKEE, WIS.
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Do You Cook ?
If you don't, somebody does for you, and it is your

duty to remind that one that JBreSS' Triple

Flavoring Extracts are the Finest, and,
considering their quality, the Cheapest ever sold in

Ann Arbor, and he guarantees them to be just exactly

as represented.

These extracts are of triple strength and will not

weaken with age, even if the bottles happen to be left

uncorked. Try a bottle of Lemon or Vanilla and you

will have no other. Flavors of all kinds maufactured

Patronize Home Industry.
These extracts are on sale at almost every grocery

in the city.

ASK FOR THEM.
And if you grocer does not keep them and insists on selling

you poorer goods, go where you can get S

FLA VORS.

THERE ARE NONE BETTER.

Prof. Bress' Red Drops

Will promptly relieve Colds, In-
fantile Catarrh, Colic, Diarrhea,
Nervous Headache, Rheumatism,
Pain of the Stomach and vomit-
ing during pregnancy. Price,
25c per bottle. Everybody
should have a bottle in the
house. Address,

PROF. BRESS,
32 E. Huron St.,

Ann Arbor, Mich.
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F I A D I H A Travel Is best ac-
L U Iv I U J\ commodated in the

TfarouRh Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars
running over the lines of the Louis-
ville & Nashville Railroad.L

0
R
I
D
A

N
D

This line runs double daily
(morning and evening depart-
ure) solid trains from Cincin-
nati and Louisville to the prin-
cipal Southern cities.

This line affords two routes
to points in the Southwest, via
Memphis and via New Orleans.

This line has double daily
sleeping car service to Jackson-
ville, and the only through line
of sleepers to Thomasville and
Tampa.

This line has four daily trains
between Cincinnati and Louis-
ville in each direction.

This line has three daily trains
between Cincinnati and Lexing-
ton in each direction.

27 miles shortest to Kooxville
and Carolina points.

Winter Tourists ' Tickets at
low round trip ra tes on sale from
about November 1st , good till
May 31st.

Full information cheerfully furnished
upon application to
JACKSON SMITH, Div. Pass. Agt., Cincinnati. 0 .
C. P. ATMORE, Gen'l Pass. Agt., Louisville, Ky.

Write for description of

THE GULF
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BUSINESS CARDS.

1 B. WILLIAMS,

Attorney HI I*aw, Milan, Mle'
Money loaned for outside parties. All e2»'

bosiness Riven prompt attention.

W. S. MO ORE.

DENTIST !
REMOVED.

Work done in all forms of mqder dentisi ry
Crown and Bridge work a specialty. Su.ixf ac-
tion Guaranteed.

(U. OF M. GRADUATE.)

ACTHESS' WILES.

WOMEN WKO HAVE
CHARMED ROYALTY.

27 South Main St., Ann \rbor,

Wfl. W. NICHOLS,

Dental Parlors!
OVER SAVINGS BANK OPPO-

SITE COURT HOUSE SQUARE.

ARTHUR J. KITSON,

Contractor and Builder!
Estimates furnished on all kinds of Architecture

RESIDENCE AND SHOP, 21 Geddes-avp.

Choice Meats

Hits Je.ireys, na \.ish Actress, the Latest
to Win 8 Husband—Some Stage Beau-
ties of the Fast Who Are in Upper
Social Berths.

ANOTHER AL-
liance of a matri-
monial character
has been consum-
mated between
Great Britain's aris-
tocracy and the
stage. This time it
is the second son of
the earl of Howe,
while the lady is an
Irish girl by the

name of Miss Jeffreys, who is the
principal attraction just now at Terry's
theater in London. The affection be-
tween the two is of long standing and
they were to have been married two
years ago, when the engagement was
broken off in deference to the protests
of Lord and Lady Howe. It is under-
stood that, neither the earl nor the
countess have relented in the matter,
and that they have cut off the allow-
ance of their son Freddy as a manifes-
tation of their displeasure, the result

Christ, and the Fion. Mrs. Hubert Dun-
combe, nee Nellie Lamar, who is there-
fore the sister-in-law of the lovely
duchess of Leinster, of Lady Helen
Vincent and of Lady Ulrika Duncombe.

Of course there was also the morgan-
atic wife of the duke of Cambridge,
who was a Dublin actress; while on
the continent there are a number of
royal princes and great nobles who
have sought their wives upon the
stage, the most notable case being that
of the late King Ferdinand of Portu-

I

Cor. Wasblmrton-st and I'lftli-ave.

Our aim Is to please our customers by always
hwdling the very Choicest Meats that the market
avoids

..THE..

OIL AND GASOLINE
BROUGHT TO YOUR DOOR

Without bothering to order every time you are
out.

Drop a Postal Card,
Or call upon me at S. W. Corner of E. Washing-
ton and 8. 5th Ave.. and leave your order and 1
will keep you supplied at lowest rates. j

M. GOODALE.

A strictl
Mi

rictly high-grade Family Sewing
achine, possessing all modern

improvements.

GUARANTEED EQUAL TO THE BEST
Prices vary reasonable. Obtain them

from your local dealer and make
comparisons*

ELDRED6E MANUFACTURING CO.
BELVIDERE. ILL.

Complexion Preserved
DR. HEBRA'S

VIOLA CREAM f\
Bemoves Freckles, Pimples I
Liver • Molos BWclMziAs, ^ ^
Sunburn and Tan, and re- \
stores the shin to its origi- _*»^l
nal freshness, producing a /
clear and bculthy com-(i]
pleiion. Superior to all face
preparations and perfectly harmless. At all
druggists, or mailed JOT 5Otts. Send for Circular,

VIOLA SKIN SOAP i> "lnn>'r Incomparable u •
•Jrin purifTing Bo«p, uneqiiftled p>r uio toilet, And without ft
riTal for the nut-aery. Absolutely pure Bud dullcatel/ medi-
cited. At druiKiats, Price 25 Cen<t.
G. C. BITTNER 4. CO., TOLEDO. O.

RipansTabules.
Ripans Tabules are com-

pounded from a prescription
widely used by the best medi-
cal authorities and are pre-
sented in a form that is be-
coming the fashion every-
where.

Ripans Tabules act gently
but promptly upon the liver,
stomach and intestines; cure
dyspepsia, habitual constipa-
tion, offensive breath and head-
ache. One tabule taken at the
first symptom of indigestion,
biliousness, dizziness, distress
after eating, or depression of
spirits, will surely and quickly
remove the whole difficulty.

Price, 50 cents a box.

RipansTabules may be ob-
tained of nearest druggist; or
by mail on receipt of price.

JP*of free sample address

RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.
NEW YORK.

Oscar O. Sorg,
DEALER IN

Wall Paper, Paints, Oils aud Glass.

White Blanks 5c to 8c, Gilts 8c to 15c

HOUSE AND SIGN DECORATING A SPEC-

IALTY f

70 Sooth Main St., Ann Arbor

G-O TO

RATTI'S
5 East Huron Street,

Ice Cream, Ice Cream

Soda, Soda Water, etc.

Best Candy in the city.

RATTI, 8 East Huron St.
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific

RAILWAY.

MISS JEFFREYS.
being that the new Airs. Curzon lias
thrown up none of her theatrical en-
gagements, but keeps on performing',
presumably with the object of keeping
the pot boiling for herself and her hus-
band. His older brother, Lord Curzon,
as well as Lady Curzon, the best
four in hand whip in England, and
their only boy, a 10-year-old lad, were
upset with the coach the other day and
came narrowly near losing1 their lives,
in which case the husband of Miss
Jeffreys would have become Visoount
C«rzon and heir to the earldom. It
does not necessarily follow that be-
cause a peeress or lady belonging by
marriage to the aristocracy has been
on the stage she is barred forever from

SOPHIE HKNSMR.

gal, who married as his second wife a
Boston actress of the name of Sophie
Henslef, upon whom he conferred the
title of countess of Edla in her own
right. Prince Alexander of Batten-
berg, the former ruler of Bulgaria,
jilted Emperor William's sifter, Vic-
toria, to marry the actress Mile. Lois-
inger. Prince Windischgraetz, uncle
of the present prime minister of Aus-
tria, married, not morganatically, but
in the fullest sense of the word, one of
the Taglione girls, the most notable
ballerinas of the presen t century. The
reigning duke of Saxe-Meiningen is
married morganatically to an actress,
and so, too, is the eldest brother of the
empress of Austria.

SQUAW MEN.

Tourist - - Travel
To COLORADO RESORTS

Will set in early this year, and the Great
Rock Island Route has already ample and per-
fect arrangements to transport the many
who will take in the lovely cool of Colorado's

High Altitudes.
The track is perfect, and douWe over impor-
tant divisions. Train equipment the very
lust, and a solid Vestibule Traia called the
BIG FIVE leaves Chicago daily at 10 p. m.
and arrives second morning at Denver or
Colorado Springs for breakfast.

Any Coupon Ticket Agent can give you
rates, and further Information will be cheer-
fully and quickly responded to by addressing

JNO. SEBASTIAN.
General Passenger Agent, Chicago,

Or F. I). LYON, Trav. Pass. Agent,
7 Fort St. West, Detroit, Mich.

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE.

T. J. WALKER
CARRIAGE FACTORY,

NOS. 9 AND II W. LIBERTY ST.,
Is the best place in the city for =

BKI.I.E mLTON.
appearance at court. Queen Victoria
merely insists that no lady should be
presented at court as long as she is on
the stage. And as an illustration
thereof it is only necessary to
point out that Lady Martin,
who spent a part of her
life on the stage, is not only frequently
admitted to the queen's dinner table,
but is treated with the most marked
friendship and consideration by her
majesty. In this Victoria follows the
example of her grandmother, Queen
Charlotte, the wife of King George II.
When the Lord Derby of those days
married the famous Miss Farren, the
newly wedded countess wrote to aseer-

CARRIAGES BUILT TO ORDER

ORDINARY VEHICLES OF ALL KINDS
At Lowest Prices.

REPAIRING of all kinde neatly done at reas-
onable rates.

The convenient SIIORT-TURX GSAR fur-
nished when wanted.

Come and gee us and examine our work.

T. J. WALKER.

Shoe Repairing!
None better in the city. All work
promptly done. Moderate pri*e«. Open
all the year round. L solicit .-hare of
your patronage.

THOMAS SPEECHLY,
Bait Liberty, Near State.

ANDREW E. GIBSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
No. 10 E. Huron St.

ANN AKBOR MICH.

DOI.I.y TKRTER.
tain what Queen Charlotte's views
were as to her appearance at court.
Her majesty, who was infinitely more
•.traitlaced than the present occupant
•>t the British throne, replied that she
had no objection to Lady Derby's ap-
pearance at court, because she had
heard that Miss Farren, during her
theatrical career, had always borne a
•most excellent reputation. It is merely
because Queen Victoria would be un-
ible to make a reply of this kind to
»ny request of the same character in
their cases that the gates of Bucking-
ham palace remain closed to the
jountess of Clancarty, nee Belle Bil-
lon; to the dowager marchioness of
Ailesbury, nee Dolly Tester; to the
•.ountess of Orkney, uee Connie Gil-

Characters Held in Just Coatempt
Among Mexicans.

The discovery that Henry Graeme
had been personating- a girl, Etta, as a
servant in a Brooklyn house, finds its
counterpart among the Mexican house-
holds in the Spanish-American regions
of the United States. Cases in these
regions are not infrequent of persons,
male by sex, who all their lives have
chosen to wear women's clothes and to
labor at those household avocations
reckoned distinctively as ' woman's.
Such a case is thus described by a
visitor to New Mexico: "Stopping to
dine at a little plazita about twenty
miles south of Santa Fe, my driver, an
old timer, called my attention to what
seemed to be a strapping woman work-
ing among the female servants of the
wealthy old Mexican don's house-
hold across the way. This slab-
sided, rather ungainly person with
coarse featuresand a chin that suggested
the razor, was attired in a calico gown,
woie gold earrings and had the hair
braided behind. 'It's a man, such as it
is!' said the driver. 'All he has to say
about his wearing of woman's togs i.s
that when a boy his mother always
dressed him in girl's clothes, and he
never learned to dress Jdifferently. As
he grew up he was set to work about
the house with the women, where he
is now, treated with about the same
sort of forbearance and contempt that
a "squaw man" receives among Indians.
As I put it up, it was to get rid of be-
ing set to the hard, dangerous work of
herding cattle and sheep when Indians
were bad in the territory, that cow-
ardly boys growing up to be peons,
virtually slaves, to the wealthy Mexi-
cans, chose to be squaws and work
with the women. You'll find such
cases now here and there in the Mexi-
can towns and among the Indian
pueblos.' "

A Merry Emperor.
The Emperor William is generally

supposed to be a man of austere life,
rigid and punctilious in his intercourse
with those about him, and habitually
absorbed in affairs of state. An even-
ing on the imperial yacht Hohenzol-
lern is anything but dull, says the San
Francisco Argonaut. Eccentric variety
performances are provided, consisting
of singing and playing in character,
exhibitions of rapid sketching in cari-
cature, impromptu verse making, etc.
Among the participants in these merry-
makings are embassadors, ministers
and professors, who are included
among the emperor's guests.

Physical Development Increasing.
Two statues lately exhibited in Bos-

ton were modeled after measurements
made from the average man and the
average woman. The statue of the
average woman is the result of 5,000
measurements made by Dr. Sargent of
Harvard, who says that it is 50 per cent
removed from the perfect type. The
faults of the figure are the hollow back
and a weak waist. The oval fullness
about the chest, it is said, is not found
in any female figure in art. While the
average woman may still fall far short
of perfection in her physical make up,
the number of vigorous, well formed
young women who take an active in-
terest in out of door life and physical
development is increasing every day.

Death Roll of Forest Fire*.
The death roll of the western forest

fires is a long one. It seems certain
that more than 600 persons perished
in the fire at Hinckley. The popula-
tion of the place before the calamity
was about 1,200. Evidently more
than half the inhabitants were caught
by the flames. There is grave reason
to fear that the total number of the
•lead will never be known. Possibly it
might reach a thousand. The fires have
burned over twenty counties, and six-
teen towns have been destrov"'

SHE KNOWS WHAT5WHAF

SANTA CLAUS SOAP
BECAUSE ITS THE BEST. PUREST 5 MOST ECONOMICAL

SOLD EVERYWHERE

THE N K FAIRBANK COMPANY. CHICAGO.MADE
BY

Before buying your new bicycle look
the field over carefully. The superiority
of Victor Bicycles was never so fully
demonstrated as at present. Our '94 line
will bear the most rigid scrutiny, and we
challenge comparison.

There's but one best—Victor.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
BOSTON.
NEW YORK.

M. STAEBLER

PHILADELPHIA.
CHICAGO.

SAN FRANCISCO.

DETROIT.
DENVER.

ANN ARBOR, MICH '

FRUIT
ARflS IN WASHINGTON.

u Ten Aeres*JEnough."
Apples, Pears, Peaches, oPlums,> Grapes and .Gerries of Superior Flavor.

Aroma, Color and Size.
Strawberries grow tons to'the acre.
Blackberry bushes grow to the housetop.
Currants are pickel from step ladders.
Cherries often grow in thick bunches like grapes.
Raising fruit is a neat and clean business, and especially'adapted to persons,

who need outdoor labor of regular but not heavy character.

For further information, address F. I. WHUNEY

G. & T., A. G. If. By., St. Paul, Minn.,

IP Y O I I HAY/Far|y derangement of
IH T VJU n M V C t h e Liver, Kidneys or
Stomach, If your Blood is Impure, if troubled

iwith constipation, or if your whole system is
I run down and needs building up, try LINCOLN
TEA. Why pay a DOLLAR for a vile com-
pound, when for ss CENTS you can get a
package of LINCOLN TEA, made from pure,
fresh herbs, with curative qualities far ex-

fc ceeding any other tea or preparation on the
market.

g Directions simple and plain. AH first-class
ADE MARK druggists sell LINCOLN TEA. Beware of in-

ferior teas that druggists try to sell you as "just as good
as Lincoln Tea." None of them are as good. Take no other-

ICE
Telephone 19.

E. Y. HANGSTERFER
Pure up Rivei

I C E
Liberate Weight,

Prices Moderate.
Promptness in Delivery.

RINSEY & SEABOLTj
No. 6 and 8 Washington'St.

Have always on hand a complete Stock
everything in the

GROCERY LINE
Teas,Coffees and Sugar
All prime articles bought for ca*h and can
sell at low figures. Our frequent large in-
voices of Teas is a sure sign we giv* bar-
gains in

Quality and Prices.
We roast our own coffees every week, ai-

ways fresh and good. Our bakery Purnt
out the very best of Bread, Cake* and
Crackers. Call and see us.

EVERY WOMAN
3sm«tlm*B aeeda a reliable, monthly, regulating m*dleln«. Only hatmlwi cad

tHepureitdrugiilMaldb«u*4. If JOB WMII ih» txal, got

Dr. Peal's Pennyroyal Pills
Ther a n prompt, iafa and wrt*ln la raaalt. Tha f onalna (Dr. Paal'a) ntvw 4faa]K
ouut. Seutau^whaxe, *i.00. xi*t»u 1'iuAi. HtBiciMu Ca., Uar.l.mX, O.


